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A' Kelowna youth.was taken to
; A b o u t , iw o  years ago, the G lenm ore com m unity haU burned
0  and sm ce:that tim e organizations in  the m u n id ^  ___________________________
|W b iM  hard  p u t to  fin d  a  plaice to  m e e t T h ey qu ickly discovered General Hospital ijst night foUow- 
tlla t'th e  com m unity h a ll was, an a^set and th at, fa ilin g  it, the only S5*GieSSor?.’“ ‘ 
hV dlab le lUMtmg place was the activ ity  room  o f the school. This. The accident occurred when a cw  
has used b u t i t  was necessary to  go through the sch o o ito  use ®p®™^ *>y struck a. . .  . parked logging truck causing exten*
. > room and inevitably windows were left open, lights on and other sive damage. Mr. Gore suffered ,
| f  IN & 'b ib  <^ c m l e s ^  w U d i e v ra tta U y  fo iced  the school b e a d
10 ra th er a  .jaundiced view  o f the extra-curricu lar use o f the ireated in General Hospital lor «  
gjChool. ' fractured leg.
. A n d  now  tlu i'G len m o re  ratepayers m e being asked to  take an ^  • | |
tyay Ofut.trf.the dilem m a w hich faces.a  dozen o r m ore o f the V0IHII1ITT66 W ill
m m
ti^gsaiiiiliatioil .̂ ^C^'me the municipal elections, they will be' asked 
^]api»ov'e the'dxpen^ture by the municipality of $1,200 to pro­
' l l :  a  new; separate entrance to the school activities roomV and^ Study fencing
U ^ ra u r  vrasbrbbm facilities.' The prop(»ed change would make a  |U |* | |
M n ^ te  unit ot the activity room and it wpuld not be necessary to | f | | | |  ^ | 0 C K ‘
# ^ ' . W ^ , k h ^ l » 0|» r w h e n t e j ^ ^  is t e » »  ■nictate- ^  conm.tttcc'hat hcci
.being.asked.to approve this bylaw, which,.if it is paid get up by Mayor j .  j .  Ladd to in- 
t^ 'u rjond year, will nieiah atoiit $4.00 to the average taxpayer. possibiii^ of fencing
- ! / ' ‘A'gaiiiisl this the Glenmore ratepayers have two choices: (1) At council: meeting t̂his week, 
% jM :id .lg lily  $io;o66 to btiad a  new community hafl; ( i )  to  tcU
iw p ^ rlh w h ileb r^ n iza^ ^  as the Community Club, the P.-T.A.,- ton have agreed to act-on a special
Scouts,'<!:ubs,’Brownies, Sunday School, the square dance f5^™‘;^\nittee will make^a com- 
j^aiha%^^ others that they have no place pietĉ  survey of the creek and -re-
torwWch to m ^ 't, and m i^ t  as well disband.  ̂ That, in effect,'is c?v“ “S l o y l S ”^^
n ^ t^ th e  bylaw vote means. offered its < co-operation in fencing
it* . -We dp not for one.moment believe that the ratepayers of Glen- wandering to the water’s edge. 
0 1 0 ^  wilt have the slightest inclination to do that to these important Mr. Ladd said ^ th  Gordon 
r^mnmmty organizations. Indeed, Glenmore would appear very the scheme, while Mr, Appleton is 
j^ im a te ’ln finding such an easy way out of its dilemmEi. By pass- 
l^g th t  ^ la w ' thd community, and that means all the people in it,
< ^ |t^ !^ lita t1 s  in effect a separate meeting place for its activities. ^
^  fd r e ^ y  $1,200! 1 1 1 1 9 1 1 1 6 6 ^ 1 1 1 ^
; f  'It'looks like a b a r g ^  and we imagine tlmt the ratepayers of '
1̂ , G |e ^ p r e  . v^>sjse’it.in  just that light and pass .the bylaw with a 
ju m p in g  majority.’ * '






; of ■,rtO Iristitute - of
? CaMda- and: the B.C,- Engineering 
Isbafety!'^
. held atVKaimlbops ;last:tYiiday.
For’ the institute the new chalr- 
' • . ' „ j' J, i! man-is M. L.'Zirul, of Kamloops.
K  '. 'Tentativp plans for the construction of new headquarters for and Vice-chairmah, W;^A 
I tte '‘0trdhaaftn~Regional-Library were submitted to  City Council this Kelowna. Other members of ^tfe 
■) '  ■ ’ -  ̂ ’ executive are A. P. Joplin and
G; >W. Walker, of Penticton and Kif ;p;;.'Libiraty^b.pard'chairmahj W. B. Hughes-Games estunated the d. DeBeck, of-Kamloops. 
'-newsifUctdrci 'wHlchiwould'mclude facilities for a Kelowna Ubrary. ' - The. new chab^
IWA prohibited 
M  picketing 
Simpson m ill
locjil sawdust deliveries
>For the first tiine since employees of S. M. Simpson t td i ,  : 
Walked off their jobs six wee^s agp,̂  ̂ nd;picketers w
the strikebound plant.
An injunction issued by Mr. Justice Macfarlane in Vancouver 
pn Tuesday, prohibits members of the International ̂ Woodworkers’ 
of America from carrying on picketing of any description.
The IW A pulled off their sawdust delivety men w^^ 
union trucks entered the mill yard earlier in the week for a load of ' 
fuel and carrbracmg lathsi. Chie truck was from a rural arcsi and - 
the other vehicle from Keremeos > <
liverihg sawdust tO -local consumers. ’ - ■
r IWA officials in Kelowna declined to comment on latest devel­
opments, although they indicated they would appeal the latest in- 
junctiori when the hearing comes up on December 9.
 ̂ to the effect that the . . the
IWA (CIO-CCL) Local 1-423, its officers and members are 
restrained from watching, or besetting the premises of S. M. ^imp- 
son IM . at Kelowha, and front causing a m i i t o  
of the'premises and from trespassing on the premise 
attending ati or on the ways or approaches, giving access to the 
 ̂premsics; and from attending in the vicinity of the premises and 
conducting themselves so as to deter omployees, agents, independent 
Surveying the results ot their hanmworK at me toy snop m me Nciownu- voiumcci r-uciuau s contractors, customers, or those having business with the company, 
game room, a group of the smoke-eaters look a trifle sad-^and for good' reason.. As one of the entering or leaving the premises in pursuance of their lawful 
firemen so aptly put it, “We’re going to miss all these toys. We.sure had a lot pf fun with them.’ and peaceful objects . . . ” ^
The toys, shown above, represent over one month’s work by the firemen iii their spare time. ^n y  member of the union w!' violates^ Ae injunction order
Pleirty of labor and painstaking artistry went into their repair. Now they are ready for their final be subject to  contempt of couit proceedings,
trip to a spot tinder the Christmas tree for some less fortunate children of the, cominunity. Meanwhile talks at Penticton be- sociatlon are deadlocked following
Shown left to right behind the toy display are: Fred Gerlinger, Don Nowochin, Ernie Ben- t^een the IWA and the Southern two days of 
zer, Sam Closer and Harry Xocke, five of the‘firemen responsible for the repair work. interior Lumber-Manufacturers As-
Plan fw
to  d ty  council
Community chest over the top
, The Kelownai Community Chest drive is officially closed 
as of today with a whopping $21,740 in Ae coffers represent­
ing 12 zones which more thM topped their quotas.
In reporting one of the most successful drives ever con­
ducted here, M rs.'T. F. McWilliams stated that the people of 
Kdowna and district had donê  ̂a .magnificent job and paid 
to thds^^hp  worked ;SO-hard.-^ -
'■ "56iaa;pbp t:in .W npi|il> ^ The government wouW ? f - ^ ^ S ? i s V ^ G  nS r^^o^K r- A




G ty  offers $300  reward fo r Inform ation  
leading to arre$t of person responsible 
for brutal attack on ten-year-old g irl
The City of Kelowna has offered grandstand,;bleeding p r o fu s e ly  
$300 reward for information lead-, from her, head and face. : ■
ing-to the apprehension and con- ' rcmP officials, w 
viction of the person or persons re- case, questioned all youngsters ;• in tied up in the ̂ northern and south- 
sponsibletfor^;the brutal attack on the area but..hay.e.,Jib1i,.-dl^losed-p~ interior-of B.C. the number
' tenryearrold Joan Macintosh,- n i l  any of their findings. * ‘ .......  - ■ • ■
St. 'Paul 'St., ̂ still in êrious condi- ___________
tion in Kelowna General Hbsfiital. ,
‘ Joan suffered cuts, bruises and VACATION ’TRIP 
a fractured hand one ;week ago Mrs. Frank
branch.
Spokesmen for the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers ‘ Association 
made what they termed-a "final of­
fer’’ of a three-year contract, three- 
cent hourly wage increase effective 
January :1 and provision for re­
opening the wage clause every 
September 1. *
The IWA is asking for an increase 
of 18 cents an hour over, the present 
rate of. $1.30 an hour.
An estimated -.O.OOO workers are
i^eqdatc. O kan a^n  Regional Library, organized 17 years ago, a . 
^P l^es 'bbbkg  to  64* different. libraries from .Revelstoke south t o ' ^  
m e bqrdcr.
is understood the proposed 
Vjruciure would be built on The
secreta^, T. S. 
Directors are 
Kainlbops, K. C. 
Mountain ' and 
C. Dimock, of Vernon. :
Max.
Nov. 30................  '50 ,
Dec. 4G
Dec. 2.;... ..........  47 -
Mr. and 
Manson, Royal Ave.,
today and has not yet'fully regain- will leave Sunday for . a yaMtion 
Rain- ed consciousness. It is hoped; that trip, to San Francisco .and Reno, 
when she is able to speak, she will They plan to spend Christmas with 
identify her assailant. - She- - was their daughter, Shirley, in _yancou-
divided evenly between the two 
areas. *
Jim Rhees, secretary-manager of 
the ILMA, said the IWA refused to 
depart -from demands for a - main­
tenance of membership clause In 
the contract, which makes an em­
ployee a member of the IWA for
11 found'at the Elks Baseball Park, ver, and will’ return' to Klelowna life, no 




Kelowiia .and District Society for.
fvic,-Centre property, corner of 
Speonsway and Ellis Street.; About 
;) per cehf of the' space would' be 
liod as a Kelowna , library and the 
,  |mainder for use of library hcad- 
apartbrs.
J^NNUAL HEEfniNO . ,
■CiMIr, HUkhes-Games said the an- 
.0tial meettng of the ORL is slated 
'fo r  next February. A pfer capita 
HtfhargC' Of an additional five cents 
winild pay for the cost .of • the the- Mentally Handicapped will 
htilldlng in four yeax's; he said. The launch a month-long drive for; 
w rarj chairman hoped that the tnemberships.
Wtal per capita charge next year. Monies derived from the sale of 
Including the additional five cent memberships will help finance the 
ttvy, would’not exceed 78 cents. occupation centre for mentally hah- 
'I'He cleared up an earlier misun- dlcapped children and will be sold 
d^rstanding to the effect that next {w districts not covcrcd by Com- 
Xcar’s per capita assessment, would munity Chest.
|)e $1̂  The former mayor explain- Harry Webb will chairman the; 
M that all municipal councils re<\ drive which has set $1,370 as Its 
,peived a letter following a- B.C. re- objective.
.^onal library meeting regarding a xhq society expressed hopes of 
I % recent survey. Results Indicated a opening the occupation centre early 
I ' ttbrary ’Servlce could not bo 9pcn  ̂ in December.
fed; under. ‘a ^asscssincm. W Reports ahow that several appll* 
.|iavo no reason to believe that costs (.njiona have been received and the 
'Would ^  screening committee will review
lOTry CMU are much hl,h<ir. b . C. Gore, pcoaldcnl ol the jio.
Lamp standard 
Was not
Noi it wasn’t a careless motor­
ist who knodked down the centre 
lamp standard on the comer- of 
Bernard and Pendozl Street. i .
The Courier received i numer­
ous telephone calls regarding the 
missing lamp standard, and in-* 
vestigation disclosed the city de? 
cided to replace the pole because 
it had been damaged on several 
occasions.
South Okanagan Health Unit has 
requested restricted parking for 
two or three automobiles' in front 
of the building on Queensway for 
the convenience of the public who 
have to visit the clinic for brief 
periods. ■, ■
Request ..was formally made at 
this week’s , council meeting. Aid. 
Art Jackson explained, lhaJ,j.'̂ most 
of the parking spaces on
Outstanding year
1953 Kelowna regatta showed profit of $7 ,489.12; 
D r. M el Butler again heads aquatic association ;
The 47th annual international regatta, recorded the largest mentioned, but felt was sounded by one or two mem­
way are now taken during 
and that it is difticult {or people, 
particularly Mothers with children, 
to park their vehicles. .
Queens- r .  • .7 a.i.iua. imcmauu .u. logaua. iccuruwu constructed, it bers. They urged the membership
the^day the colorful history of the water shojv, it was disclosed be located in the most cen- consider the "practicability’" of
M ayor and three aldermen 
elected by acclamation; 
tw o contest khoo l board
at the annual meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Association held 
last night. •
Net profit from the three-day affair amounted to $7,489.12, 
despite the fact that expenses for'running the regatta hit an all-time 
high— $17,539, Increased attendance at the afternopn and'eve­
ning shows were mainly responsible for the jump in revenub.
The Kelowna'Aquatic Association is now debt-free, thanks to 
this year’s successful operation. Indebtedness at the start of the 
year was $10,000. . . ■ .
In the election of officers. Dr. Mel Butler was again chosen 
president of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, while chairmanship o,„„„ic.9ta„aard 
of the regatta committee will again fall into the capable hands Of “protected" poVr was built, 
Aid. Dick Parkinson. ' . and a permaneut stager conatruot-
Seven directors were elected for of extending the existing grnndr cd at a total cost of $22,600. 
two-year terms: Dr. George Athans, stand. It was catimuted it would
The Aquatic Association Is now 
debt-free. This Is indeed a major 
accomplishment. In .view of the 
numerous improvements that have 
been made to the aquatic premr 
isea
According to Regatta chairman 
Dick Parkinson, a new grand­
stand was constructed; a new 
diving tower
It was also agreed the Kelowna
Kolnwnh citizcnfl Will march to the civic election polls next Dr. Butler, Aid. Jack Trcadgold, Dr. cost $5,000 to provide an ndditiopal
■ 'rm . » .d  ^  T h u J i T a t o  all! ■ ■ . , .
t e a .  m t t o ' S .  w S i S  r S i u o t e  .am have another yc.;
Urs; that the Orange Hall had ^  ^
watered 'Of f  ® ® Education or theiHht consider It "good business to „  ...
iSflOO a year on rent and up* " ‘'““O’ . . .
Itfcen." Itt Mldy to 0 question frt»m ' ' ' _ _  tins year. . . The latter was re-elected first vice- well Construction Co. Vancouver, it
Mtodr J. J. Ladd. Mr. Hughes- ifc_____ ______  >>aSll Mayor J. J; Ladd was ro-clccted dad wlll..*contcst the two vacant president of the pquntlc nssoclqtlon, will cost around $00,000 for an en-
a ^ es'sa ld  the library board had r r i l | | | | | l |  V M || |  by acclamation, as were the torcc scats on council; H. T. EUord nnd p^rcy Downton will again dosed structure, while a pooi* not
.................* " a ojiaaiawB w ria a  retiring aldermen, Bob Knox, Pick 0. F. Pcarcey will contest the bold the post of secretary-manager.'enclosed, would bo about half this .
Parkinson artd .Tack Trcadgold. school board scat. Position of pol- Directors wore given the "green price. tral position where it would be usca
finance  CIIAIIIMAN ice commissioner went to Vic Had- light" to investigate the possibility, Several proposed sites have been to the maximum. A note of cam o
Before runhlng for mayor two dad by acclamation, 
years ago. Mr, Ladd was on alder- Glenmore resldchts will go tq the 
man for U years, live of Vhlch ho polls on Saturday, December 12. 
was finance chairman. Mr. Parkin
looked for another suitable build- 
lftg„ but had been unsuccessful, 
it'Vernon residents are voting on a 
i-oferendum In next week’s muntc- 
ipal elections as to whether they 
lure' willing to Join the Okanagan 
/Regional Library, and If an affirm­
ative vote la registered, this would 
-naturally reduce the over-all costs. 
Jie said. ’ , _ _ .i l
l^tlNCIL NON-C|0MMrrrAL 
A Council was non-committal re-- MB 'nS.. . I»*--




This was don'c'’after ratepayers 
turned down a bylaw presented 
for'the' purpose ol constructing a 
ner̂  grandstand. Following de*. 
feSl of the bylaw, aquatic direc­
tors decided to go ahead "on, 
their own" and make the neccs- 
Bary alterations and Improve­
ments. Money was borrowed 
over 'a period, of -four years, and 
this has since been paid off. >
a pool and also the operating ex­
penses.
Mr. Long reported that a com­
mittee recently mot the City Coun­
cil to consider the advlsoblUty of 
advoncing tho city's 50th anniver­
sary one year, «o that it could be 
held in 1054—tho British Emplro 
Games year. Some of tho top-notch 
BEG contestants will be coming' to 
Kelowna ' following: the Games, 
Dates for next year’s regatta have 
been set .for August 11-12-13-14. - • - 
Tribute was paid' to Dr. Walter 
Anderson who stepped down from 
tho exccutilvo after nine years-of 
faithful Borvicc, several of wlrlch 
ho served as prcsldont.
In presenting his annual report,
. Parkinson covered all phases 
' of the water show, and paid tributo 
to thoso who hod worked so li'urd. 
Tickets for. the Lady-of-lhc-Luko 
pageant were sold out three or four 
days ahead of time, while the 
Aqua-Rhythm show was successful 
"despite self-appointed critics," 
Detail reports will appear In 
Monday’s Courier.
i.l'V mV’
'son, an aldcrthan before Joining the 
armed forces in World War II. re­
turned Jo -the council In 1047. Mr.
___  clty'i- „
would be presented. The ORL 
Kecutlya has accepted the plan, he 
lid, and would like to have the 
|ly  and government support so 
jist something concrete would ho 
rcMUtcd to the annual library 
siseUttg In February.
' Aid. PUck Parkinson remarked
«at there' is a  poMihlllty of Iwo three bylaws coming up in the
Geo. A. Meikie 
seriously ill
parley a t Wenatchee
Two''well-known Kelowna men, 
Jim Brydon, manager of tlic Oka-
Prcmlor W. A. C. Bennett will bo ........^
guest speaker ot a Kelowna Board Knox Ig flhl^lng UP four years on 
of TVade dinner meeting Monday, Uio council, lylrily Mr. Trcadgold
garding Vhe” rrbraiy'toarA’a reqû ^̂  ................  is concluding his lirsl two-year
■litUiiftKlon of a $25,000 bylaw In reply to the boards invitation, term. '
year despite the fact that Mr. the Premier stated that he would Mr, Gregory is well-known in 
I %iahM.GanM>a aaid ho would like be leaving Kelowna Iho following Kelowna, Ho hos taken an active 
u  nave the city's assurance thai day, January 5. * infcrcsl in.community offolra and IsI nave ine cuy » ___ j chairman of the arena comMissloii.
Mr. Hume, a former reeve of ............................... .
Glenmore. has been connected with nogon Packers Co-operative Union 
school boaM work for  ̂ oyer 25 j, dcPfyffcr manager of the
years, and for the last feW years cascade Go-oircrntlvc Union will 
has been chalrnum pf the board of attend the forty-ninth nnnunl mcct- 
t r mt e c i , , ' i n g " - o f - - - i h o - < ' . Wa s h i n g t e n | i ^ S t a t e ; . l l o r « :  
Vacant Boata on the Peachland Ucultural Association to be held in
council were also filled by qccla; Wenatchee,' Wasli., Dcccinbcr 7, 8.
......... ,  Geogo A, Meikie, well-known matlon. O. W. Hawkslcy was re- end 8,
\^ a r  future,” an  ̂ wild council may Kelowna pioneer, is seriously III In elected reeve, and A. E. Miller and convention is, expected to
.^SMlde to submit-alt the byla>ys to Si. Vincent’s hospital, Vancouver. II. IMrkelund were re-elected poun: deal with many of Uic nroblcms that




L - '. ' K>iT\
' Iwm
Mayor J. J. Ladd assured Mr, heart trouble lor some tlmĉ  At Glenmore Reeve Andrew Rll- img oil varieties of soft fruits, as
gHughea-Oamei that tho request Mr. Me.Ale retired from active chle went In by acclamation; W. well as n soil manngemont, cover 
Would be fully considered. business several years ogo. Stewart, A. U. PoriUe and Vlo Had- crops and various sproys.
0
I'if?
DR. MEL BUTLER 
. , again heads aquatic
DICK PARKINSON 
. . . regatta chairman
HAROLD IX)NO , 
aquatic vlee-presldeni
DR, WAI/TKR ANDERSON 
. . .  atepa down
',.<1
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TOO MUCB AMOUR 
LONDON—Dutch referee Leo 
Horn explained why he kept 
patting the Hungarians on the back 
during. Wednesday’s soccer match 
igainst England.'
did this merely to hurry them 
' up because they were spending too 
much time kisting each other,” ho 
said,
Hungary beat England ®-3.
/ ^ / ' o o ^ r o o / v s
"Why yott OM Hie eloyator
Remember that when Ifcomesto 
floor-coverings of . ahy kind, 
we can help youl You’ll like 
our 'niftyiCthrifty' prices, too. .
as Packets slip




NELSON-The WIHL scheduled 
game between the Trail Smoke 
Eaters and the Nelson Maple Leafs
set for Christmas cve has been set 
ahead to December 23.
Joe Vingo, second vicc^prcsldont 
of the BCAHA stated that both 
clubs had ngi’ccd to the change.
deeper into basement spot
With lackers now mired five points worth in ̂ e  OSHL base-- ^  
ment ahd stellar bluet|ii0^ DoiiTohnston and; Jfpiijk Kirk m  ih§ j St 
' jured list, at least temporarily,. Mr. Hcrgeshelirrier's bbyi have' a 
vcw  r c ^ ^  tow jto hw . We* have one consolation, if thaU  be ^
called, Kathloops haa been in the ntnhey-iraising bu^ 1^* l a
__ players* They started a $2,300 drive for a players fund. Packer
K a i l S ^ 'H a l  Gordon with the most spwlaculat exhibiUdn of shotbldcking seen in. A e e re c u U ^  d k lo se  t o  « e  have a  little loot laying i"  the w ftm  .
OSHL this seaS n  kicked out 46 of 48 blasts oil the sticks' of Kelowna Packers to piggy-back bis so maybe we’ll get there "to te s t  w.tti the mostest and pun ĥase .
mates to  a  3-2 overtime win. ■ . . . .  a  couple of t(y,flight l»ys W ore tiiat Kamlo<y« t a ^ ^
.  . Gordon held off wave alter wave of determined Packets as they slapped rubber a t him in a  A  complamt around ttie dre^m g rernp is that g(«»ls are te -
steady stream trying all-out for the win that would move them within a  point of third place Elks, o ^ * " S  sos'<* “  J'?'®  *“ ?*• ■
but although A! Lafuce between the Packer pipes also turned in a stellar performance with- 23 stops. Jting the game and forgot utout ebaM g Bill Warwick u ^ e  
out of a  possible 26, Don Slater whipped a  shoulder h i^ ,  whistler at 6.24 of the overtime session bidder we might see the cold clear i i ^ t  of day on tiie ground tioot 
on a relay from Jack Millig^d and Billy H yrehuk.; The blast hit the top pipe of the net and dropped instead of an odd glimmer out Of the basement window, 
behind Laface for Slater’s second marker of the night and the game-winning tally. api| ' .  I ■ ■ •The request department
nice clean: sjjprt such; as table ^  
his or ilddiy-winks; T^ey are wast­
ing their jtime^and everyone else’s 
by stripping jforja bopk^ game.
%  T H C t h t A ie in — to o k s o p  ‘  ^
a  FAHODS PIATIRS 1 NI«T>F TICRIIS |
£  P adtaged  an the new  bandy p f t  eartonette • ^
Now b n  Sale in All Drug Storcis in Kelowna and ^  
Westbank . or from Members, of I^aramotmt t , ^ . t^  
Theatre Staff. V-'u' M
D ia l  3111 f p r  I n f o r m a t io n — ^Will H a r p e r  ■ ^
We will be pleased to deliver gift book orders. :
I f
Packers started rolling with the a slapshot from a : goal mouth pass, 
drop of the- (luck and hammered Amundrud /ahd Middleton ' assist- 
at Gordon's portal' all through a ing.
scoreless first frame, Joe Connors, Plater’s first marker of the night 
Don Culley, Mike Duyban, on a fiohi a Milliard setup proved the 
•three man rush each drove a shot equalizer' and as the time . clock 
at him without an Elk return and rolled up the-regulation'tiine ’the 
then Frank Hoskins,' Jim Middle- . game roughened up considerably, 
ton and Ken Amundrud grabbed Hahson and Booth resorted to fistl- 
the puck to rap' four more with cuNs for which they drew two mln- 
Gordon beating them all.  ̂ ute, roUghing penalties, then Mid-
Bud Evans filially .broke the dleton.-and'Slater mixed it up 
scoreless’tle at the 3.01 mark of the briefly.: and both got off scot-free* 
. second frame when be blooped a if» the overtime session Durban 
Ken Booth-Chuck Henderson relay and Booth Idid on a couple of solid 
behind Laface.,' Evans later was in -, swings and again' roughing time 





S49 BERNARD AVE.' DIAC'.1356
eye that: required hemstitching. 
TWO WELL-EARNED .GOALS 
Joe Connors and Hoskins gra'obed 
a •brace: of beautiful goals , before 
the five ‘minute mark of the third 
period*, both of 'which gave Gordon 
no chance. Connors rode iq on the
a IQ .minute .misconduct for jawing 
at referee George Nielson.
Sla'tpf'.finaUy iced the contest for 
Kamloops with his second marker 
of-the night' as he. banged at a loose 
puck in-front’of the Packers’*net 
which' hit the' crosspipe, and drop-
Results week iodbtg Monday, 
November 30
Clark 14, NeWby 6; Willis 12, C. 
Lipsett 3; Crosby 8, Phillips 7.
In. the request department for 
this week: A No. 2 first aid kit for 
minor hockey leagues is badly 
needed. Black Bombers want Jack 
CRielly to forget that some of the 
Junior players in'the Commerk 
iLeague’have out the;'cryihg towels, 
and please to return to strip . . . 
all Is forgiven. 1  . please come 
' back. Jack. The same Mr. O’Rielly 
is doing a terrific job with the 
local jUl-Star sduad of the OVM 
HL* He can really make them work. 
O’Rielly dropped out of; the Bomb­
er lineup because Junior players 
complained that he dished' out: a 
tougher brand of body check than 
they could handle.
In that same vein. Juniors are the
left wing on a long double relay at n̂" t h f  territor^S
iahil" of the hef and
fiyh forw^tds driyiiig in on -Gordon 
the buzzer ended the contest.
iSlapshots — GORDON was out­
standing hll'the ŵ  ̂
di^lay; 'ma 
’ oht::look; like a feift .
-wpxUd have to. be, second cĥ piiie ori 
the night’s play with his drive 
both|ways and abeally-j^^^^
. . . . MIDDLETON 
'horSevand also* deserved: at least; a 
{Couple of goals:. '.
the Elk "blueline, deked the' de 
’ fence and: blasted a low shot into 
the short side that gave the goalie 
-no chance, Hoskins got his with
Packers face 
two doses of 
rampaging V's
This looks; like a tough week-end 
for Kelo-wna' Packers’ and . their 
backers.. .The i Hergymen do battle 
on consecutivjB, nights with an in­
jury-riddled bench.
Friday, locals, journey to Pentic- 
ton and' Saturday they :play hosts; 
to their .tormentors here in Memf 
orial Arena.
 ̂ On the' temporarily injured list
 ̂̂ ^are^j^KiKlrk, among the finest-uf puck well on one or two rushes 
AreaVgUards'ever tostrip in the red DURBAN missed' a golden oppor
Stephens 11, Montleth 4; Conklin 10, l̂ub in the Commercial
Oll^ich 7; .mhnstone 8, Burkhold^ League who even have an oppOr- 
6; Glen 9, Enms 8; Johnstone 12,. tunity to get'into a playoff outside 
Lipsett 8; Harding'9, Stevenson 11; the 'Okanagan, dnd if they aren’t 
Newby 9, Heckling 0 (default). t>repared to take h little treatment 
Dolson 8, Moir 4; Crosby TO, Cle- ŷ ith the hip and shoulder now and
Tn the basketball wheel, Senior 
B; division, Tostenson has himself 
a load of short 'staff troubles . . . 
he has had the misfortune to rUn 
up against some: mighty tough OP-' 
position in the form of Tony Briim- 
met’s tough and capable new Rut­
land Eagles and Princeton,: while 
his bench was trimmed to the bare 
minimum. He hopes to have • a few 
spares oh hand for Friday’s con­
test with "Vernon, so that his B.A. 
Oilers can find'the win formula.
' Ron Gee, the guy who is this 
season piloting the Senior B Gee- 
Whizzes in the girls section, will 
have, to come up with a good sound 
defence if he is to .take: Kamloops’ 
aggregation in 'the, opener'.at the 
High School gym tomorrow.
■’W
The "gangster" team
land 7; Pieper 7, Jacques 5; Crosby theh[ they had.-better a
7, Cran^; McCaugherty 9, Hobie 6;
Perry' 9, Steel 0 (def&lt); Clow 11,
Ĉ owley d; Hobbs 8,;H. Browntê ^
N.' BrpWnlee 11, G. Lip^tt 3; Smith
8, Kristj ahison 12; HarVey 8, Bebb
7; Pope, 3, Geen 9; Meyers 1(), Haw­
kins 8; OUerich 8, Stephens 7; Per- ..... ........
ry 8, Harvey 9; Myers, Bebb Ider - enhys has them for fiit-
lault to Bebb). ' • ure reference; They have players:In
Doell 12, Pope 10 Darrow 9, Ste- the Greehshirt fold who will'here- 
. „ , venson 5; Montieth 7, McCaugherty inafterberefe'rred tobytheK qot-
11; Robie 8, Harding 7; Moir 8, Bor- enay writer as “gangster.” H e ,------ •
land 6; Dolson 9, Jacques 9; Geen quotes a Penticton fan as saying ' far as to'geVs .ruling judge to s y 
10, Steele 0; Campbell 11, Pieper 8; ' ' .4 o n r,
; An"aastern scribe who watched 
the Penticton V’s tour of the Koot-
.'AMUNDRITD . . , . JACK KIRK, 
playing with a wrehched knee suf- 
fered'in VERNON,; still.rates top­
billing :^mong the blueliners of the 
whole - league . . . DON JOHN­
STON his inate, playing with an 
injured toe is his clo5.est' rival , i . - 
LAFACE came up with some very 
timely and very pretty saves . . .  
CARLSON. flashed into view on a 
couple- of occasions 'When he took 
the",',brt'̂ ttî his' '̂te'ethV.and-'asserted; 
himsdf . . . HANSQN "harried the:
dent, of the Canadian Amateur 
(?) Hhckey Assp|iatioij;has„ 
lem of ̂' gigantic propbrtion. Two 
players; hh\fe' had .’thevh^ to ;
leap 'from the -; fold of; a Quebec 
amateur club: who paid . coin of the 
realm for. them and even went so 
F r ms  p t'a ^^ a
“It is up to the kids to bring clean it was-quite al ight Doug Gnmston
G. Brownlee 13, Cowley 9; Cmolik hockey back,”
12, Clow 10; Hobbs 11, Ollerich 5; From the popularity angle at 
Brownell'10, Kristjansdn 5; Darroch . least, who ever heard of a Penticr' 
6, Robie 12; Harding 11, Montieth ton hockey fan' wanting .anything 
10. 'Clark vs; Burkholder (default; that resembled ‘clean hockey?’ In '
my visits- to Warwickville to.. wit-, •, 
ness a few of those clashes, the - 
blood chant began with the. open-, 
ing.of the front doors.■, ,^-.-.<1 .« A • , , ........... ,
Mr. Doug Grimstoh, p1̂ sVji;tres.lrj;;;iIN ANY SPORT,.BE A
is going to go to the Supreme Court 
and put a stop to . that sort of thing,
. . if the Suprfeme Court revers­
es the decision, amateur clubs can 
be reimbursed"for money -they put. 
out' on players.!’ ’ .
Please Mr. Grimston, not ‘money’ 
and ‘amateur’ ' both in the same 
breath. .......................
SPORT!
Please r e t u r n  y o u r  
b i l l i n g  not ic e  w i t h  
y o u r  p r e mi um 
payrr tent  d i r e c t l y  to  
B . C .  H O S P I T A L  
I N  S U. R A N G E  
S E R V I C E ,  P. i r l i a-  
m e n t  B u i I d i j i  g s , 
V i c t o r i a ,  B, C , ,  or  
m  a k-e p a y m e n t  
t h r o u g h  y o u r  local  
B . C . H . I . S .  O f f i c e  or  
G o v e r n m e n t  A g e n t ,
and 'White kit, and his linemate, 
Don Johnson,- whose play has car­
ried the Packers along for the 
major part of the schedule.
Kirk has a wrenched knee - suf­
fered last Saturday in a collision 
with Vernon Canuck’s Tom Stecyk 
who is also out of action and John­
son has an injured.toe that has him 
limpjng. Fred Hall has a, twisted 
ankle and Joe Connors is recuper­
ating from a similar ailment.
Penticton on the other 'hand are 
well stocked in all departments and 
as hot as a* {wo-dollar pistol, With 
a good break from Lady Luck they 
could wind iip the ,‘week-end play 
two games out in front of Vernon 
who. must get. by Kamloops Elks 
twice in the interim.
tunity when he drove in to shoot 
father than relay on more than one 
occasion y ’ CULLEY is finding • 
the red lighr hard to blink .'. . . 
KEN ULLYOT’s blonde kids work­
ed- well as a unit ; .  and Packer' 
backers never saw a harder fought, 
todgher one" to lose.'
SUMMARY — First period — No 
scoring. Penalty—Creighton.
Second Period—Evans (Booth, 
Henderson) 3.01. Penalties.—none.
Third Period — Connors (Kirk, 
Durban) 2,46; Hoskins (Middleton, 
Amundrud) 4.21; Kamloops, Slater 
{(Milliard).' Penalties—none.
Overtime-rlKamloops, Slater (Mil­
liard, Hrychiik) 6.24. Penalties— 
Hanson,Booth, Booth, Durban, 
Henderson (misconduct).
.' Shots on goal:
Kiamloops ,............  6 7 9; 4—26
Kelowna .—•■.' 20 i l  12 5—48
Clark); Heckling • 7, Glen 6; Willis 
8, JoHnstohe 6. Conklin 9, Stephens 
6, , '
Draw for week, ending: Thursday,
, ' December lo-
" Friday (7.35)-'-Johnstone ' vs. En­
nis; Newby vs. Burkholder; Willis 
vs. Clark; Heckling vs. C. Lipsett.
(9.35)-^tephens vs; - McCaugherty;
Stephenson. vs. Montieth; Conklin 
vs. Hardihg; Darroch vs. Ollerich.
Saturday (6.00)—Bebb vs. Perry;
Pope vs. Harvey; Hawkins vs. Geen;
Dole vs.,Meyers. (8.00)-—Ullrich vs.
Cmolik; Hobbs vs;' Crowley; N.
Brownlee vs. Clow; Kristjanson - vs.
G. Brownlee.
Monday (7.00) — Borland 'Vs.
Campbell; Mbir vs;
(9.00)—-Gien VS. Burkholder; John- and 16 minutes. Warwick is top.igoai-getter, also having blinked 
stone vs. Clark;,Newby vs. Lipsett;, „ „j , light 19 times and passed himself iflto the assist.bracket
C. Willis .v̂ . Heckling. * °  rr , ____xrfit-a rinrKan wVin hn<! -19 Assists.
Tuesday (7.35)̂ —̂ Robie vs. Mon­
tieth; Stephens vs. Harding; Ste­
phenson vs. Ollerich; Conklin vs.
Darroch. (9.35)—Steele vs. Harvey;
Bebb 'v̂ . Geen; Pope vs. Meyers;
Hawkins .vs. Doel. ,
Wednesday (7.00) — Smith vs.
sconng
BillWanvicIc, of Penticton 'V’S, has captured n six-point brfge 
T areScrcrocS the OSHL scoring race with 39 potati, notwitetanding th c A rt 
3s VS. - Doisen* that he also leads the sm bin parade with a grand total of
more than Kelowna Packer’s Mike Durban who has 19,assists.
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES 
' GP GAAvg Pim
I. McLelland, Pen, 24 75 3.13 6
J. Sofiak, "Vernon .. 21 77;, 3.67 21
H. Gordon, Kaml’ps 24 98 4.(|8 - 0 
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FOR MORE SPORT -TURN TO 
PAGE SIX OF THE SECOND SEC­
TION.
once
, Kelowna places two linemates, 
Durban and Don Culley, in the, first 
three listings, although Culley is 
tied with Jack Miller, of Vernon, 
for third. Ivan McLelland of V’s
still retijlns top spot in the net- 
Ullerich;i; G. Lipsett vs. Crnolik; blinding department with John So-
RmWIl- 4.4 « * __ i. «*„4 A1 T.nfiiinAfiak in.' second spot and A1 Laface 
trailing the pack with a 4.37 aver­
age. All statistics arc drawn up for; 
the week ending Friday and do not 
include the Penticton game at Trail. 
BIG TEN’ SCORES
GP G APtsPim 
B. Warwick, Pen. .. 24 19 20 39 76 
M. Durban, Kel, .. 21 14 19 33 36 
D. Culley, Kelo’na 21 14 18 32 20 
J. Miller, Vernon .. 21 11 21 32 6
G. Warwick, Pen. .. 23 11 19 30 59 
G. Agar, Vemort .... 19 1110 29 34 
D. Butler, Vernon 21 9 19- 28 18 
D. Warwick;-Pen.;. 24 7 2l 28 27
J. Middleton, Kel. 21 13 11 24 33
K. Booth, Kaml'pa 24 7,16 23, 10
. " D id  I  hea r lonrebody raid* MoMyC! .
Got noitoy fast with a.
NIAGARA
AUTO LOAN
How much do you nccti? 
$100 . * . $500 . . . $1000 . . .  
More? You cun get o Niagara 
auto loan in ' n matter of 
minutca. Bring ut uwncr- 
poiHini and cIiooms the 
payment plan that rhUs you 
beat. Loiina to $1500 carry 
life-ltiauranco for your fam­
ily protection . . .  at no 
extra tcoat to you.
VOUPAYLKS 





Mantkly Na. •( r«vm««i«
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MAIbOmeSeM <Ww» fci tiw iWo 
8U«XT lOW'TS tlHU MtilNMY ibANi IHH
Clow vs. G. Brownlee; N. Brown­
lee vs. Cowley. (9.00)—Cram vs.
Borland; Cleland vs. Campbell;
Pelper vs. Dolsen; Orosby vs.
Jacques. ,
Thursday (0.00)—Ennis vs. Clark;
Glen vs. C. Lipsett; Johnstone vs.
Meckling; Newby vs. Willis. (8.00)
—McCaugherty vs. Harding; Robie 
vs. Ollerich: Stephens vs. Darroch;
.Stevenson vs. Conklin.
MONDAY’S iEESULTS; ,
Hobbs 9, G. Lipsett 5; Smith 9,
Clow 0; G. Brownlee 18, Cmolik 10;
Crosby 9, Ullrich 6; Harvey 11,
Geen 11; Meyers 0, Perry 6; Bebb 
0, Hawkins 5.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
Stevenson 9, Robie 0) Harding 4,
Ollerich 15; McCaugherty 6,Conk- 
lin 0; Darroch 9, Montelth 7; Newby 
10, Geen 7; Ennis, 0, Willis 6.
Lacrosse dub calls 
firs t fa ll meeting
Lacrosse club members’ and all’ 
interested parties are asked to at­
tend the annual general meeting 
to bo held iti the board room ot 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Ttiursday 
(tonight) at 8.00 p.m.
A departure from regular pro­
cedure of other years, it was 
thought by the Kelowna Lacrosse 
Club executive, that more people 
wopUl be in a position to attend a 
fall meeting than tho usual sum­
mer meet.-Cioneral business'affect­
ing all lacrosse player's and the 
oxOcutivo will bo discussed and a 
good turnout la requested. ■
Former Packer 
hospitalized
winger with the 1052.5.1 edition of steady pttrformcr, racked up ̂  for 
the packers Is In tolr eondltion In high throe and Birdies took Bjc 
an Edmonton hospital with a mild tenra high three honors with A n . 
attack of imllo. ' Teams scorlng-Tces <?.). Engles
<2); nirdiea 3. Fnirwoys 1: Pars 0, 
DrlYt’fs 4. ' ’ " '
LAUIES COMMERCIAL IKAGIJB 
Early Birds (default) 0. l,onncs 
8; Klwassort ft, I*aUreleltea 4; B of 
M.O. llaWorths 4; Stagctles 0, High 
Balls 4. " '• '
PLAY ^  TIE
LISBON—Portugal and Australia 
played to a scoreless tle in' their 
World Soccer Cup elimination nt 
the Notional Stadium before 60,000’ 
fans Sunday.
J .  H A R O L P  P O Z E S ,
PSC.. R.Cp.
Do(;tor of Sorgioal Obitopody
POOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
lIHNi Pendot! Bi 
DIAL 832$
COMMERCIAL MDî jSD 
LEAGUE
8. Mnrkowlch topped the Indl- 
vidunl scorers with a solid 300 
single ond added 245-101 for high 
three ot 744 while his team rolled 
a largo 3,031 for tcom high three 
over tho night. Hl.s mate on tho 
Bowladromcs. T. Rabono came 
along in second place with 734 for 
three games averngo,
Team Point Winners: Cracker
Jacks 3, Lucky Strikes 1; Black 
Motors 1, CP Tels 3; B ’of NS 1; 
Mlraclcnn 1; Dowlndromo 3; Jokers 
1, Volley Cleaners 3j Styyiemart 3, 
Bonk of Commerce l;JVIc and Fitz 
1, Pinheads 3; Hl-Ho’s 3, Shamrocks
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE
E. Rabono of EnglCB with n largo 
250 topped tho league for ladles 
high single and also supplied the
L-Bi‘4
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUF
I f l O C K i E Y





. GAME TIME 9  P.M.
Oit'Saturday night the.prize wilhibe a $240.0U.Geiteial Electric 
Combination Radio-Phonograph donated by Loane’s Hard­
ware. This is a beautiful cabinet size combination with built 




Ken Amundrud. star forward 
with Packei-s this season' received 
the notification which stated that 
Fraser had contracted the diseaso 
(wo weeks ago ahd although he is 
wry stiff, no reipiratory trouble Is 
cx|>ected.
KEY NUMBER 
2 9 2 8
Solves Your Problem .
Moving worries are over when our clerk answers: 
. “D. CHAPMAN & CO, LTD.”
•►i’r-'i..
We bapidl^i i^onr furnDfurc moving and stftrinjg too.
D . CHAPMAN &  CO. LTD.





GIVE McBRINE “Around tho World” LUGGAGE
(
B S S i -
Tills advertisement Is oot published 
Of by Thfi Llquof Contfol
Board or by tho Goveromenl of 
British Columbia.
You’ll want your gift to cclio the gladness of your giving . . 
to express tiKJ thought that only the best is good enough for 
someone very special!
McBrIhc Baggage, with its promise of happy holithiyg 
for years to come, i« clo()Ucnt with the sincerity of your gtrod 
wishes . . .  and there’s thp added thrill of pride in baggage 
bearing tho famous MclJrinc hallmark of quality.
So choose McBrino for happy giving , . . for, the warm
welcome il always’w ins. .  J o r  its assurance of endurlnu travel 
luxury!
. I , ,1 , I .
USE OUR G n  U V .W A V FUN
WIlUAMS MEN'S WEAR
Featuring Mctlrlitc Baggage for Men and Women 
1564 Pcndozl Street
THUBSDAY, DBCEBIBER 3. 1953. T H B  m jO W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E T H R E E
V.
m m i l t s  BtSIGNATION .
Resignation of lAX’Kiito Bait,  ̂
'cashier at the City Hall...was ac'̂  
.cepted '*with regret” h y  'council 
Monday night. Mn. Halt wUl terni>
. inate ly ,  years with the city on Oe* 
cember 31. 1953.
The Canadian poets Sir Cbarlet - 
G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carman and 
Francis Sherman were all,born at 
‘Fredcrickton.
^ ‘
W AM PO Lia
^ c tH u fc o T
C o o lU v e r
S1 .JS
tk* aihrtvni lenfc 
Wl»h SwaiMae V/famfa 0
IT'S EFRCnVf 
ITS lASY fO TAKE 
NO nSHY OILY TASTE
ELECTROLUX
Fsctery RepreseOtatlTe
P E A C H I ^ P
OYAMA 
Sales -7- Senacc 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Electrolnx - will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
Heralding the begi^ming of a gay sea^n of pre-Christmas parties is
TRY COmUEB CLASSIFIEDS
LEARN.. .
The interesting craft of
PAINTING DRESDEN R G U R IN lI;
Free Demonstrations -  Saturday, Dec. .:5th.
a t 1 0 .3 0  a ., and, 1 1 .3 0  RAU.-
JAMISON'S :
F h o itt3 0 4 4  '  1 5 7 1 P e n d tid ’% :
the first annual Snowball Frolic sponsored’by the Lady Lion's Club, to be 
held Friday (tomorrow, night), at the Royal Aime Hotel. '
Entertaining'at parties before the Frolic wUr.be Mr. and Mrs. Mel.
Butler, Dr; and Mrs. Jack O'Neil, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Trump, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Pitt. '
•- A 8i«rkling winter scene will be the decorating motif. Wiite Christ­
mas tree trimmed, with blue lights, fat snowmen, and glistening snow 
will add‘to the effect. , ,
Convener Mrs. Le8 Stephens will be assisted by Mrs. Frank Pitt and her 8. 
Mrs. P ei^  Ptlert. .:Dre^ is\optionaL ' Tickets may be obtained from any, 
member of thesLiona Ladles. ' ‘
Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority inducts 
five new members
: The initiation banqiiet of the 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority, Alpha Ep­
silon Chapter, was held at the Roy- ' 
al Anne Hotel on Friday evening, 
when five new members were 
pledged, '
New members are the Misses; 
Dagne McGregor, Elaine ‘ Jantz, 
Shirley Pollai^, Jean Archibald 
and Mrs. Hazel Poole. ..
Next meeting .will be held at the 
home' of ‘ Mrs. A. Lloyd-Jones, 
Bqckland Avenue, Tuesday, Decem-
CharlM PCttmaii's/prchesfra will provide the music for dancing.
. NeW Year's-Eve ball
- V 1 ' . I ' " ' y " ' ' .
' A gala New Year’s Eve Ball, is planhed.by the Registered Nurses As- 
sooiatioii bf B-Q.. l^elovJfn^ chapter. Charles pettipatfs Orchestra, will 
provide the ipusic and a buffet'turkej): dinner will be served.
B R E A D ;
;;tROM OUT-OF'-TOl^ . . .  visit- 
pr$ 'from put-6f-toVri who are’ stay- 
ifi| ait Ellis. Lodge incliide: Mr. E. 
White, -frdm Calgary; Mr: D. S. 
Carey, and Mr., fuid Mrs.-J. H. W. 
Gusell. of. Vancouver.
he?*hô ‘guê Ssf ^  juniof hjoh schoolMacara, pf 'Prippe ' ;Albett, r
Students to present
-Yoo’ce sure of tempting, de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast! This wonderful 
new yeast keeps its full-strength 
and fast-acting qualities 'with­
out tefrigeration! Buy a 
month’s supply!' '
WHOIE WHEAT BREAD \
•  Combine 3 & boiling water, Ĵ  c. 
granulated.sugar, 4 tsps. -salt and , 
1 tbs, shortening; . stir until sugar 
and salt are dissolved and shorten- ; 
ing melted; ‘cool to i lukewarm. 
Meanwhile,' measure into a large 
bowl 1 c. lukewarm .water, 1 tbs. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3‘^r  
velopes Fleischmann’s Fast Rising, 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening 
mixture. Combine S c. once-sifted 
bread flour and S c. whole wheat 
or graham flour. Stir about half 
of the flours into yeast mixture; 
beat until smooth. Work in .re­
maining flours, and add addition-, 
al bread flour, if necessary, to
COdsTAIL PARTY . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Biums were cd^hosts. with 
Mr. and Mrp; -S. R, .Davis 'at, ..the 
home -of Mr;'. hnd--Mrs. - Burns .on 
Saturday nj$h£.at-a,'cocktail*party 
followed'by an rihfpmdl djnner.
1  .i' ''.:FR0M • ̂ prince;. AI3EKF
Mrs: [Gordon ' .........
had: as
Mrs. R acara 
. Saskatchewbnii
, here  FOR^FUNERAL . • - Mr.
- Sydney Hill of ;yernoh, is visiting 
kW hs to altWd the funeral of L l i r i S t l T i a S  C O n C eF T  
-' his mother,4he.late :Mi‘s. H.;' f̂ll;^^
FROM SA S^fO O N  7 . ."Mrê
f B;' Lawson; fbf ̂ Saskatoon; Sask., is 
' visiting h r̂ 'sister, Mrs.jW. McTav-
■ ish, of 891 "Glenn Ave., Kelowna,'
; for: the. funeral' o f' hef r brpther-in:
law; the late- Mr, W-.AScTavish.
HOLIDAY AT .COAST . -Mr. 
apd: Mrs; ‘Wm'. LlQyd-Jpnes will
■ spend a week .holidaying at . the
.1' coast."''' ' ' ,  ■ ‘ ■
‘‘The Way. of Bcthlehem’f sched­
uled for showing on December 15 
and 16. hi' the Kelowna’Junior High 
School ‘ should ’Contribute to bring-
Fiction books more 
popular, at library
■ A report'from librarian Mrs. Mu­
riel Ffoulkes of the Kelowna 






Of the 7,888 books circulated, 
1,963 were non-fiction, 3,824 were 
fiction and 2,101 juvenile. Regis­
tration ratio for November as com­
pared to one year ago showed an 
increase of 54 over the 1052 figure 
of TOl. Of those registered 83 were 
adult and: 72 juvenile.',; *.
Following is, a list of new volumes 
added to the Kelowna branch;.
NON-FICTION
Tolstoy, a life of my father by A. 
Tolstoi; Far horizon by Bentley, 
Dowden;'For boys only, Richard­
son; The Seven Last Words, Sheen; 
How to- build or remodel your 
house, Daniels;. Light' from many 
lamps, -Watson; The missing diplo­
mats, Connolly;' Journey -by junk;
East Kelowna 
Scouts headed 
by T. R. Carter ^
EAST KELOWNA — The Scout 
Committee held their annual meet­
ing In the Community Hall Wed­
nesday and eh;ctcd T. R., Carter as 
president lor the coming year.
Also elected to the executive 
were: H. R. Perry, secretary-treas­
urer; H. Ward, G. Porter, J. Evans.
C. Ross, P. Turton, ,F. Thornelve 
Jr., and F. Winton.
Rnandal report showed the 
troop to “be in good standing and 
the president spoke on the actlvl- 
. ties of the 'ooys over the past year. 
He deplored the fact that there was 
no Scoutmaster and stated that the 
committee would be happy to hear 
of anyone who would accept the 
position, and also the position of 
Assistant Scoutmaster.'
George Porter is presently acti.ng 
as pro-tem Scoutmaster and E. O. 
Middleton as Cub Master.
Following the meeting, a film by 
John. Fitzgerald was shown. Mr. 
Fitzgerald recently returned from 
England qnd had many interesting 
scenes of cathedrals and couiArv 
scenes of the British Isles. .
• Guests at the week-end "wfedding 
of Ernest Davies' and .Gwen Rowles , 
were": Sidney Rowles, of UBG; Mr. 
and- Mrs;: E. Jackson, of Vancouver, 
and:cMlss> Mary Rowles, of .Tran- 
quille.. '
• Ci J;i’. Wilson, presently working 
in the forestry camp at ■ Falkland, 
spent 'the week-end at home.
Mrs. E, .Rantalla and family are 
visiting, relatives in Alberta.
F. D. Price left on a business trip 
to . Brandon, Man., and Winnipeg.
Ni-i 19 . ■ . .
Mr'* and Mrs. Gerald Elvadahl, 
of Hedley, spent the week-end .at 
the-home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. El-
vcdahl. Gerald i-eturncd to Hcdlcy 
but Mrs, Elx-vdahl remained to 
visit with relatives in Kelowna.
\ . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardy, of Walla
Walla, Wash., have bben visiting at 
the home of Mrs. J.‘ B. ElvedaM. 
Mrs. Hardy is a sister to Mrs..El* 
vedahl.
JL
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; -267 LeoU 'Avenue'
20c
F a b e r g e
f o r
b a th in g  
b e a u t y
Price; India and the awakening mg Christ-back anto.our Christmas . on the
grand;tourji Boswell; Life and work, 
Vol̂ J-'^The: ybuhg Freud by-Jobes, 
Sigmund Freud;
WEEK IN VANCOUVER .-. ..Mr. 
' and llfr8.'''Alister Pen-
dozi. Street: :a|pej speeding; â  week 
or two In Vancouver.'
HOUSE GUUSTS:'. ;.-.. Mr. and
festivities. *T îs Christmas play 
t’drs ih'e ever-refreshing ’story of 
the Nativity and.; it . is . divided into 
six scenes. - '
■ .Scene, i: represent “Mary’s 
House," and Mbs. ‘ Lewis is in 
charge of' the student-actors in this 
sdene. -Mr. Larsen directs Scene II 
where . the • three' Kings : meet in 
“The' Palace”—portent- of the great 
evferi' about tO' take place. ■ In Scene 
HI, ..‘Mary and Joseph are hunting
Some enchanted eveiiings; the 
story of Rodgers and Hamme^stein; 
Tlaylor; Elizabeth cro wned queen; ’ 
Daybreak in ; China, Davidson; 
Jungle green, Campbell; The wind 
end the caribou, Munsterhjelm; 
Captive surgeon, Lippa;  ̂ Pause, 
Carr; Sex and th e , nature of 
•things, Berrill; The outboard motorMrs. CarlTBruflette.had aŝ  house for.'lodgihg‘outsidfe the - Inn in 
guests over 4he ''Wfe‘ektend7 Mr. and; .Bifethlehbih.’-’ Miss Cummings directs .and boat book; Whittier; Lawn ten- 
Mrs. Ted̂  BeechT,-ibX. Rehtlcton,, an<| ĥis scene, while Mr. Odium directs nls, Gresham &;Millman; The'buf-
their son.‘Stuart,/;, arid;,:dadghtfer Scene 'IV, ■wdiich depicts, “The
make a soft dough. Kacqd 
lightly*floured boatd until smooth 
and elastic, place lin greased 
bowl and grease [top, of doughl 
Cover,and set in,a watm-placi .̂ 
free from draught. Let riseiUniil . 
doubled in bulk.! Punch down 
dough, grease to{i arid again let 
rise until'doubled in bulk;; Punch: 
down dough; turn out onlightly- 
. floured'board and divide intO;4 
equal portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover lightly .jvith cloth 
and let rest'for 15 mins. .Shape 
into loaves; place in greased loaf 
pans (4J4" X 8J4"). Grease tops, 
cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake iri hot oven; 400*,
: for 20 mins., then, reduce oven 
heat to moderate, 350*, and b^ko, 
about 20 minutes longer. ' '
CHRISTMAS STORE
Mary. Mrs..Beech;is"'a''stster of 
Mrs. .Brunettk., ='
■ VISIT-PORT '’i^THUR '1 v,.,. Rev. 
and k te , J. A. P(jtric’left'Tuesday 
for a two months' visit with their 
daughter ..and son*in-la(v,' Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Pjm, at ^ort Arthuri, 
Ontario. , 'v' . , ‘7 , '
. WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr.
I and Mrs.' A. E.’ Walters had as 
week-end guests' Mrs. Jack Stokes, 
of Victoria; Mrs. Vt. G. Bigmore, of 
Vancouver; Mr.- and Mrs.' H. G. 
Dyer, from Seattle,. Wbsh.
FROM, CALGARY . . .  Mr. J. B. 
Butler, of Calgary, is spending a 
short time in Kelowna.
■in'*',:.',/ i:'
AFTERNOON TEA . . . Lavender 
’mums and matching candles doo 
orated. the tea-table at an after­
noon tea, at the home of . Mrs. H. 
’Trueman; Glenwood Avenue. Mrs. 
R. Foote, and Wfrs. A'. Brovm were 
at the tea urns, while serving were 
Mrs. Ajt Jackson and Mrs. T; Pick­
ering.
WEEK IN CFTY . .,. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. McGregor, of Revel- 
stoke. are spending a week as the 
guests ,of 'Mrs- MlcGrcgor's sister 
and brbthcrrin-law;' Mr. and Mrs; 
H. M. Trueman, Glenwood Ave. ;
FASHION CO-ORDINATED
SliSTA •  
AMIOO < 
HACIKNDA
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Shepherds -in' a -field near Bethle 
Henl’: and the foretelling of the 
^eat ndvvs 'by the ah^els.
’ -BotK Miss Cummings ' and Mr. 
Diimka ' sire iri; charge ' of the stu­
dents'in Scene V . which depicts, 
“Tjhb"' Gatherihfe: of the- Angels, the 
Shepherds, and the Kings outside 
the Inn.” The final scene portrays 
,th'e .Nativity' at the Manger. This 
scene under the ■ direction of .Mr;. 
Stewart brings -.in ' the whole cast 
fdf 'tbe climax of the eVer-refresh- 
ing story of the, Birth of the Re- 
''̂ deemer. ■ Parents and friends of 
K.J.K.S. are assured of a finished 
production which will add much to 
their Christmas festivities.
. 'The choir 
school band 
and Rose have' carols and music 
beautifully. interwoven into the 
action .of the play. •
’ While all K.J.H.S. teachers arc 
devotingvextra time for this pro­
duction, 'special mention 'should be 
made of Mrs. Pitt, the co-ofdinator, 
and Mr. Stewart, the director in 
charge' of the over-all production.
iWPjRECIATli ROGMS
Kelowna Arts Council,, In a letter 
to council Monday night, expressed 
appreciation for the use of the 
Commlttco room, in the City Hall 
for meetings.
a prairie boyhood.falo wallow;
Jackson;
Madeline’s iouraal, Henrey; Mem­
oirs, Franz von Papeh; So little fpr 
the mind, Neatby; Explorations in 
science, Kaempfffirt; (Circle of the 
seasons, Tealp; Across the space 
frontier, Ryan; River for my side­
walk, Madison; Decorative art: the 
studio year book, 1953-54; In search 
of theater, Bentley; Gpllected poems 
Moore; 'The Saturday book, 13th 
annual issue, 1953; 'VSfho speaks for 
man? Cousins; The voyage of 
.“Waltzing Matilda”, Davenport; 
The man who never was, Montagu; 
The captive mind, , Milosz; Comlrig 
down the Seine, Gibbirigs; Morocco 
. today, Newman; Tahiti, journey 
of angels -.and the through paradise; Eggleston, 
under Messrs. Lobb ^
..................  FICTION ;■
Wedding at New Westminster of interest 
to coastal and Okanagan Valley residents
Of intgrpst .to .Kqlowna pnd New 'Bowl, the bride’s mother assisted in
Westminster is the Wedding which 
itodk 'plapc'. at the Keoty Street 
United Church, New Westminster 
recently, when Shirley -Alice, 
daughter of Ml*, „npd MVs. M. R. 
Commet., Kelowna, exchanged vows 
with Leonard Bertram, son of Mir. 
and Mrs. H, B. Chapman, NeW 
Wcstmiiistor. Rev. Stanley Edge- 
cumbo; officiated dt the ceretnony. 
Given -in marriage: by, her uncle,
receiving giiosts. She 'was wearing, 
pink crepe with blue occessorles.
The groom’s mother was in blue 
with navy blue accessories.
The bride’s, toblc, dccorotcd with 
flowers ond candles, wos centred 
with a crowrt shaped cuke In cor­
onation motif.
Ms: Ed Wrlnch proposed .the 
t b o s t . ' '■ „•
ServUeurs were the . Misses Joy
The rock, M; E. Von Almedingen; 
The shadows of the images, Barrett; 
Until the phoenix, Ohang; Johnny 
Guitar, Chanslor; Stay away, Joe, 
Cushman; Checkmate • to destiny, 
d'Autheville; Carnival, Fleming; In 
love, Hayes; Leaving home, Jane­
way;- The web of time, Lawrence; 
The golden spiders,.. Stout; The 
Horribeam tree, Sumner; Digby, 
Walker; Private life of an Indian 
prince, Anand; The Tudor rose, 
Barnes; Maud Martha, Brookes,
A .knife for the juggler,. Coles; 
The sea shall not have them, Har­
ris; The marmot drive, Herscy; At 
the end of the road, Houghton; “. . . 
With kitchen privileges” Kent; 
Tooner Schooner, Lnsswell; Stond 
up- and die, Lockrldge; White or­
chid. Mason; Toll' mountain, Mc- 
Calg; The deep sleep, Morris; De.s- 
ert passage, Poole; Lord vanity, 
Shcllabargcr;. The time: of the 
gringo, Arnold; Mr. PWficon’s island 
Berkeley; Ten creelca run, Brent of 
Bln Btn; Elizabeth and the Prince 
of Spain, Irwin; A Iriss before dying. 
Levin; Friend or too?, Pinto; Tlio 
doctors, Soubrlnn;'Magic fire, Hard­
ing; Sagas of the Mounted Police, 
Mowery; The < garden to the sea, 
Toynbee. '
Please r e t u r n ' ' y o u r  
b i l l i n g  n o t i ce  w i t h  ' 
y o u r  pr emi um 
p a y m e n t  d i r e c t l y  to  
B . C .  H O S P I T A L  
I N  S U R A  N  C  'E, 
S E R V I C E ,  P ar l ia -  
m e n t  B u i l d i n g s ,  
V i c t o r i a ,  B. C . ,  or  
m  a k c / p . ry m e n t  .. 
t h r o u g h  y o u r  local, >, 
B . C . H . I . S .  O f f i c e  or ';» 
G o v e r h m e n t  A g e n t . ,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
lu x u r io u s  b a t h  d e l ig h t s  
m a t c h e d  in h e r  f a v o r i t e  f r a g r a n c e  
A p h r o d i s i a  o r  A c t  I V ,  e le g a n t l y  
g i f t  b o x e d
Bath Perfume decanter, 4«S0 
downy Bath Powder, 2*50
new perfumed $oap, 3 cakes 2 .0 0










Mr. Edward Wrihch, the bride was Chapman, Maureen Hewitt, Morg-
atm?
charming in a traditional gown of 
.white silk ond toffeta featuring tafr- 
feto cope and taffeta inset ruffles 
at the hlpllnc. Her floor length veil 
was of net, and she carried . red 
roses. A (’ ' "
Her bridesmaid, Miss Glenda 
Fitzpatrick, was dressed in pink 
silk and'not, her coronet held by 
a short veil and she carried pink 
and . wriito’mums.
Best man was Mr. Rod Meinnis 
and ushers wore George .and Don 
Milne, Soloist was Mr. Kenneth 
Perry; ' •
At the reception at Hollywood
SblECTED FOR QUAI ITY
S PE C IA L  SELECTED
W M I ii K Y
ThU sJ tc riiu m cn i i* n«npuMUh(d or 
(tliptsjrril by ih« Liquor Conirol Dosrd 
o r  by in r G q ttrnm rn i of Orimh
CulumbU. .
arct Norman, Jeon ' Bryce and 
Lavcira Wblte. ,
For a hbneymoon to points south, 
the bride donned a plaid suit with 
white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will re­
side In New Westminster.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Richard Abraham, Kamloops, sister 
of the bride; Mrs. Fred Waite, Kel­
owna, and from Vnncovivcr, Mrs. 
Chester Heard and Mr. ond Mrs. E. 
.■Wrlnch.
Cll(RltrmA8 TREES 
VANCOUVEll — Thousands of 
British Columbia Christmas trees 
afo on route across Canoda and to 
many United States points. ExtJerts 
here said many distant centres will 
have a ilnsollcd bit of B.C. stand- 
ing In their living rooms on Chrlsl- 
mos morning.
I n  V o f l c o v v e r
•ta y a tth *
iU S T D )
H a T E L
FREE 
FARKI^q
PIN K B Y 'S Phono
1
0 .
H e a t h e r 's
Annual W inter
S A L E
Thursday,
Friday,
€ M ira i^ l t9 M 0 » a b h  R o lo t
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MOBI^OUR TH E KELOW NX C30UMER raURSDAY, DECIMBER 8. IWS !T
C H U R € H  S E R V IC E S  Glenmore PTA presidenf urges residents
to approve building referendum  P e c J 2CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE s o q E n
Comer Benurd'imd'Bertnun St 
This Society is a branch of The 
M other/' Church, - The First 
Church of Oirlst Scientist in 
^ston, Massachusetti.
SUNDAY. Dll̂ nEBIBiED 8, IMS 
Morainf S f^ ice U  am.
"ODD THE ONLY CAUSE 
AND CBEATOB"
Simday SchooWAU feasiotu.hi^ 
at 11 o'clock, t ‘ 
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and. Saturdays 
. 3410 to 5.00 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . 
PBOGBAH




' At Bus Terminalttf.T ra o*rnviM*IWdliMij 'O
BEV. A. QOBDON. B.A.. B.D.
SUNDAY; DECEMBER 6, 1953








"SALVATIOhf PBIOB TO 
CHBIST"
Monday: CGIT, 7.15.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting, 8.00 
Thursday: Choir -Practice, 7.30 




Comer Bernard and Alchter
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A., BJ). 
Minister •
Rev. D. ML Perley, B A , BD. 
■ Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MiisD, 






Canadian Girls in Training, 
National Christmas 
Vesper Service.
GEENMORE— Proposed alterations to the Glenmore school the club some help with directing 
which would provide an activity room for the various organizations the plays.'  ̂ .
in the district, were discussed at a  meeting of tliie Glenmore Cora-miinitv riiih  o . . Ladles* Auxiliary to the |
V * .u /->! w n  -r A 1 • 'j  Glenmore Community Club willDon McKay, president of the Glenmore p.rT.A. explained hold a card party at the Gienn\ore
why passing of the $1,200 referendum at the municipal election on School on Friday> night o i 84)0 p.m. 
December 12 is-so important to the community. . . There will be bridge and ciribbage
He pointed out'that the structure H. Willett on Friday night ■ and P****®® and refreshments,
is primarily a school; that it is not elected two, committees to choose 
a community hall, and that th e . and cast plays which w&l be pro­
residents had been fortunate to ' duced in a concert to be held in 
have use of the excellent facilities. January. Mrs, F. Hawkey and 
However, Mr. McKay continued, Mr. and Mrs. Jim' Snowsell form
one committee and-Bill Millar, Mrs.
H. -Willett and Mrs. J. Douglas the 
other.* G, Clark is going: to give
beth el  b a pt ist
CHURCH
Richter Street 
<Next to High SchooD 
REY. E. MARTIN. BUnlster
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1953
9.45 R.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible C Ir s s  .





& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICANl 
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave. '
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN"
8:00 ajn.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pjn.—Each Sunday— . 
Evensong
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1953
10.00 a.m.-:-Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English: Services
LISTEN TO TOE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at. 8.30 â m. e v ^  Sunday 
over CKOY.
A Cordial Invitation to All 
BEV. W. WACHLIN.
there has been a certain amount of 
friction between school authorities 
and the different organizations 
using the school Main objection 
school officials have is that during 
evening activities in the school 
recreation room, the entrance hall 
and washrooms have to be used re­
sulting in dirty hallways and wash­
rooms. . ,
SEPARATE ENTRANCE,
People using ithe school have/ 
tried to overcome the problem, but 
with large groups, most of them 
children, it creates  ̂a difficult situ­
ation, he said.
If Glenmore ratepayers approve 
the referendum December 12; the 
addition would provide a separate 
entrance to the activity room and 
also adjacent washrooms. .
Mr. McKay urged Glenmore tax­
payers to approve the plan. v 
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Mrs. Tom Robertshaw, member- , 
ship director, is spearheading a 
drive for more Community Club 
members. To date the campaign 
has been successful as more than 
200. membership cards have already 
been sold and more had to be 
printed.
J. W. N. MacFarlane reported on 
the activities of the Scouts and- 
Cubs, who are sponsored by the 
Community Club. Both groups are 
active and - have a large number of 
members. The Scout group com­
mittee consisting of Mr, MacFar­
lane, Bob Parfitt, Guy Reed and' 
L. Costa has added two new mem­
bers, Sam Pearson and A. Runzer. 
♦ * ♦ . '
The Junior Square Dance group 
which meets from • 6.30 until 8.00 
p.m. on Saturdays, needs more adult 
instructors. Any parents jvho pos­
sibly can are asked to attend with 
their children and lend a hand.
* * •
The Dramatic Club held a meet­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
BCFGA local 
names Kuipers
The Glenmore F.-T;A.»will hold 
a meeting oti December 7 at the 
school at 8.00 p.m. There wiU be 
discussions on the' school’s Christ­
mas party, membership, the coming 
referendum and many other things 
of interest to parents.
Peachland BCFGA names
:‘PEACHLAND—The annual meet- board, H. G. MbNiell; 'fruit proces- 
ing 01 the Peachland Local B(2FGA sore, C.. Whinton. n  /  ’ 
was' held: in the municipal hall.’:; ‘ i 
Officers elected for ,the 1953-54 
season were: president, C. O. Whin- 
ton; vice-president, E. Sutherland; 
se'eretany-treasurer,' J, Cameron;' 
executive, G. Birkelund, C: Heigh- 
way, E. Turner, P. Mbrsh.
(j. Whinton and J. Cameron will 
be convention delegates -with P;
Morsh as alternate.
The following nominations were 
also approved:.
Central executive, C. Whinton; 
board of governors, A. Powell; fruit
Resolutions for theoJforthcoming 
BCFGA parley were discussed and 
it was.decided to urge that pears be 
packed in a size range of large, 
medium and: small, instead of < the; > | 
large and small as at present. .
Another resolution w ill aski that; 
ail spft-fruit be pooled, as variety,,] 
season pools, hot as weeky and 
season pools, as at present.
'/Messers Loyd, Lander and Dar- 
roch of B.C. Tree.Truit gave very 
instructional talks and a very good 




Sorvloes held in 
FIRST BAFHST CHURCH 
at bos termlvaL ElUs St.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1953
BEBVICE-3.00 pjn. 
Divine Worahip




(One block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY. Pastor 
Residence—840 Wardlaw Ave.
' Phone 7082
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1953
SuViday School.............0.45 a.m
Something for every age.
Worsitip Service ....... . 11.00 a.m
Continuation .of scries . . .  
"FROM EGYPT TO CANAAN"
Gospel Service ..........  7.15 p.m.
Hearty song, service, special 
singing, short message. You'll 
be glad you came.
WEBIC NIGHTS 
Thursdoy—Bible Study 7.15 p.m
Prayer N^eeting...... 8.00 p.m
Friday—Juplor Y.P, .... 0.45 p.m
Senior Y .P ,........... 7.30 p.m,
RADIO MINISTRY  ̂
Usteu to tho "GOOD NEWS OF 
THE AIR" over SUtlon CKOV 
every Monday. Wednesdoy and 




(Pentecostal Assemblies o f' 
Canada)
Bertram Street 






Services 11 a,m. 
and 7.30 p.m.
Special Music by the 
Tabernacle Cboir an4 
Miss Sbirley Flewitt 
IT ’S A  DATE—
Sunday School— 
9.55 a.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION—The an- 
nual meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion and Kelowna Local of 'the 
BCFGA -was held in the Okanagan 
Mission school.  ̂ ,
Officers elected for - the coming 
year were:
Chairman, M; L. Kuipers; vice- 
chairman, B. Ti Haverfield; secre­
tary, A. H. Stubbs.*
R. P. Walrod gave an interesting 
address on B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., 'and James Snowsell, of the 
Board of Governors, gave a resume 
of marketing this years’ crop.
How Chrlatian Science Heals
“CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
CRITICIZE”




1405 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
' afifA
Captain n . Askew
SU NDAY M EET IN G S 
Sunday S ch o o l.... 10 ;00 a.m
S u n d a y  Holiness M eeting 
11KX) a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Mcollng—8.00 p.m.
Last rites Friday 
for Cyril Alston
Funeral services will be held 
Friday for Cyril Harry Alston who 
passed away Thursday at his home 
in Glenmore at the age of 49,
Mr, Alston was born in Prince 
Albert, Sask., and farmed on the 
prairies for some years prior to 
serving overseas during the Second 
World War with the Royal.Cana­
dian Engineers. He moved to Kel.. 
owna three years ago.
Mr. Alston is survived by his 
wife, Annie, in Glenmore; three 
brothers in Prince Albert, and two 
sisters in Great Falls, Montana.
Funeral service will bo officiated 
■ by Rev. R, S, Lcltch at 4.00 p.m. 
from Day’s Funeral Chapel and the 
remains will he forwarded to Prince 
Albert for Interment In tho family 
plot at South Hill cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. are 
In charge of arrangements.
8i M. Simpson Ltd. has objected 
fo the tnteroatUmal Woodworkera* 
of America (CIO-CCL) Local No, 
M23, erecting a tent on city prop-
jacket line. , ,
This wae made known to council 
Meodoy bight, when a representa­
tive the *tat«d tbit ..
In view of the injunction order 
granted by Mr, Justice Macfarlane 
4.« 'we bow no
Jcctlon to the request.*'
George Walker, an official of the 
local union, was Informed of the 
decision, and it has since been 
learned the union plans to cnnvnsa 
the residents In that area to sec if 
they have any objection.
It was empimsized tho city wants 
to take an ‘impartiol stand" in the 
current B^tke. Although M.iyor J, 
J. Lttdd ptvfcrrcd to refer tho mat­
ter to.tho cl^  solicitor for odvlcc, 
the majority of aldermen approved 
‘•filhig" tho letter.
, Last week council granted the 
request, on the condition that tho 
tent be removed within 24 houre’ 
notice and providing tho S, M. 
Simpson Ltd.'did not object.







leeS  E llil St. D U  22M
<̂ Specially written for The Courier)
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian- Press Staff Writer i 
OTTAWA—The galleries were 
filled and the press gallery was 
crowded -K’hen External Affairs, 
Minister Pearson rose in the Com­
mons last week to make a state­
ment on Igor (Souzenko and .the 
late Harry Dexter 'White. .
' In the statement which Mr; Pear­
son read to the attentive : house, 
Canada said it is 'willing to arrange 
a secret meeting between Gouzenko 
and “any< person" designated by 
the U.S. government.
But there were three conditions 
attached. Gouzenko must agree to 
such a meeting.The meeting must 
be under Canadian auspices; that 
is, in Canada. And the, Canadian 
gpvernment must give its approval 
before any Grouzenko testimony is 
made public.
JI^NEB DISiAGREES 
V , .'Ibat last stipulation: stuck in'the 
' craw of Senathr William Jenner, ' 
chairman of the U.S. Senate intern­
al ' security- 'sub-cotamittee: . that 
wants to quiz Gouzenko, who haired 
operations of a ■ Russian spy net­
work in Canada , in 1945.
Jenner said; his committee could 
not agree to keep Gouzenko’s testi­
mony from Congress. That would 
be the same as making it public. 
He' wrote State Spereta^ Dulles 
asking that negotiations with Cana­
da be continued, observing that:
- “ . . . If there is reason to keep 
the evidence secret, the . ; , sub-' 
committee will use the discretion it 
always has used in these matters 
affecting security arid comity be­
tween nations.”
Mr, Pearson said of Jenner’s 
statement only: “We qaaie to our 
decision after careful consideration. 
We will look carefully at any new 
proposal that 'may come from the 
state department.” '
Other government sources Indi­
cated Canada is extremely unlikely 
to' back down on the conditions set 
out. ,, "
All three opposition party lead­
ers in the House rose in turn, when 
Mr. Pearson concluded his lengthy 
outline of the case, 1 supprirt the 
government’s stand. i 
f A,RM FUTURE NOT SO 
.GLOOMY
Agriculture Minister Gardiner 
said In the Commons and at the 
annual federal-provincial agricul­
ture conference that the future Is 
not so gloomy as some provincial 
farm spokesmen have tried to make 
out. Canada has not ‘'many" sur­
pluses, he told the agriculture 
group, and "we have the biggest 
, market wc ever had in Britain." 
'Most surplus'Canadian wheat still 
would go there,
Ho and most western Canada 
agriculture ministers and farm 
group spokesmen saw no need for 
a cut in grain production just be­
cause tlicrc is n heavy grain sur­
plus this year. MIr.> Gardiner ad­
vised farmers to keep on produc­
ing, food ns they always have.
: Roy Mnrler, prcsldcut of the Al­
berta Federation , of Agriculture, 
had suggested grain production bc' 
cut 30 per cent through compus- 
ory federal legislation and that tho 
extra acreage be, sown to legumes 
and grass, formers getting bonuses 
for the *ncreago shift,
Wesloy Ball, vice-president of tho 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, said, 
however, that Canadians are "wrong 
when they complain of good pro­
duction," He oppoacti Mr. Mnrler’s 
plan, Agrtcuiluro Ministers Uro of 
All>crtn and Nollet of Saskotchewnn 
agreed with Mr. Ball that tho em­
phasis should bo placed on finolng 
markets rather than on reducing 
ncrengo.
Mr. Gardiner,, noting that New 
Brunswick and Prince Ed'
ing; minority • rights, arid. suggested 
regional political trends shoul(i be 
reflected b y ' permitting provincial 
goverpmente to .appoint some sena­
tors. ‘The opposition should have 
at least.one-quarter of the Senate 
seats . and preferably one-third: or 
one-haU.
' Haisen Argue, CCF memlber for' 
Assiniboia, had a different idea for 
the Upper House:.'. ‘The best (Sen­
ate) reform: .'that: can: be brought 
about is abolition.” •
NO FOOLPROOF DEFENCE 
Canada and the United States 
cannot afford' an absolutely fool­
proof . air defence system, even if 
one coirid' be. devised, . parliament 
was told; by Defence Minister Clax- 
ton. And no means had* yet" been 
devised to guarantee that every at-, 
tacking; plane : would be downed 
short of its target in event of' a 
great mass offensive against ■ this 
continent. .*1;“
Russia, he added in a general-re- * 
view of Canada’s defence ipeasures, 
some day may be in a position to 
deliver “so: devastating” .an attack 
that North American military 
strength, actual and potential, would, 
be seriously crippled. Canada and. 
the United, States. are in/ "general 
agreement” about what should .be 
done and are carrying out joint re­
search into defensive measures, he 
said, • ■ ■
■ The Korean war, he disclosed, 
cost Canada' $200,000,000 outside 
Canada an  ̂ if ; administration and 
training costs' in Canada i were in­
cluded; the total might go as high 
as $1,000,000,000.
NEW SEWER FOR. NORTH
In 1942-43, American Army engin't 
eers built a sewage system under 
part of Whitehorse in the Yukori.
It was chiefly for the army camp 
while the Alaska Highway was
- ' A
City receives 
$44 .63  rebate 
from kids party
city of Kelowna received an un­
expected :‘windfnU” this week 
when the Kelowna Kinsmen rq-,' 
turned $44.68 of the'amount left 
over from the Kin-sponsored Hal­
lowe’en party for children.
City co-operated with tho Kins­
men on a dollar-for-dollnr basis to, 
tho tune of $100 cnch.’Totnl sutplus 
amounted to $71.00, Breakdowft In 
expenses showed tho fireworks cost 
$50; freight $8.24; candy $00; dry 
cleaning $8.25 and Hallowe’en 
masks, $3.65. Kinsmen rebate 
amounted to $27.18 plus the surplus 
candy on hand,
lor every member 
of the family!
7.95KAYSER TRICOT NYLON SEIFS— with luxurylace trim at ....................................................................
KAYSER TAILORED SLIPS—Dfccp lace trim nylons at ........ 5.95
KAYSER RAYON TRICOT BRIEFS—Christmas packed, pink and'" 
white a t ...................... .................................. 8 » box for 1.95
SCARVES—Gay. brightly colored sheers and printed silks and 
all wools in a host of sizes. Prices at. 49̂ , 59#, 97# , to 1.95 to 3.75
WOOL STOLES in white, black and red at .each S.93 and 5.95 
IMPORTED HANKIES from Switzerland In a grand assortment 
of lace trim applique—embroidered and tatted. Boxed at—
59#, 79#. 97, IJiS and UO
NICE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN’S HANKIES—Priced at 
■ each '•>... ................... ......... ......................;.................... *“ 19;̂  and 15#
and'Assorted boxes, assorted colors, a box !............  45# and 49#
SATIN CUSHION'TOPS'with dwp Irelze in flowered animal and 
bird designs and “Kelowna’’ at ..... ....................... ....... 1,95
CHRISTMAS GIFT HAND BAGS in a .wonderful assortment of 
lovely colors in pouch, envelope ’ and box styles. -Priced at—
2.95 to 7.95
and genuine English Moroccos a t ..... ;................ ....... 8.95 to 12.95
BALCONY FLflOR
BLOUSES that are a pleasure to buy to 
give „ as a gift. Specially pric^ lor the 
great event. Nylons, rayon’ crepes, allura- 
cel, fashioned in dazzling white andypas- 
tels and.darker tones. Styles as plain or 
as.fancy as you desire. Sizes 12.to 20, 38 
to 44: .Priced..at ,2.95, 3.95, 4.95 to 6.50
ORLON LADIES’ DRESSES — “Perman­
ent pleated. Washable in aqua, beige arid
grey. 1 C 041
Priced at ..........................
' Winter Styles Millinery
Fape flattering fashions. in crisp new 
riimibers. for Christmas direct from' Eastern 
manufacturers in styled ail wool Felts and 
Velvets with'veiling or,sparkling rhinestone 
trims .in black,-brown, navy, grey, green or
red a t.:.—'.,—---..........  .............4.95 to 7.95
Teen‘‘Agefs,’all colors .a t..... 2.95 and 3.95
Ladies’ Fall and 
W inter. Skirt Sale 
continues. , 
Girls’ Tam and 
Glove Sets ~  . in 
brown, jgreen and 
grey fancy knit pat­
terns at 
a s e t .... 2.V 5
; These nyake a useful Christmas, gift 
LADIES’ and MISSES’, ANGORA WOOL




LEATHER MOCCASINS with fur and
bead trim in blue and red at — 2.95
CHILDREN’S HOUSECOATS make a lovely 
Christmas gift. We have a rilce selection of 
chenille, wool or Esmond /cloth. Pretty pastel 
shades, plain or with flowered trim. Gizes 2 to 
12 from................................:....... . 2.95 to 5.95
INFANTS’ 3-pce. 
LEGGINGETTE 
SETS — in wool 
and nylon mix in 




/see:* Sizes 1; 2,. 3*
at 22fi0
SWEATERS FOR BOYS OR GIRLS in a large 
variety of' shades and styles. Short,,, long or 
batswing sleeves. SiZes 2 to 14. 9  AO
From ......................................................
INFANTS’ DRESSES in nylon, voile, silk and 
crepe that have only to be seen, to buy. Dainty, 
ruffles and smocking trim. In white and pastel 
shades. Sizes 6 mos., 1, 2, 3. Priced from—
1.35 to 4.60
'WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF 
INFANTS’ ROMPERS AND SUITS in nylon, 
cotton, locknit, interlock, silk and wool. White 
; and colored. Sizes 6 mbs., 1, 2, 3, from ........ 1.25
GIRLS’ FINELLA DRIbSSES by “GOoscy Gan­
der." Lovely Fall shades and styles. A QC
GIRLS’ PARTY DRESSES for the Christmas 
festivities. Lovely nylons, , shimmering talTetos 
or the ever popular velvet, Sweet, dainty and 
colorful. Sizes 4 to 12 from ....... 3,95, 0.95, 9.95
GIRLS* PANTIES in rayon, silk and nylon, frills 
or lace trim, White or pastel shades. 'X C - 
Sizes 2 to 14. Priced from ...................... v J V
3 .9 5SATIN'MULES with fur trim, sling heel, in pinkand blue a t ............................ ...........•*...... ..................
ENGLISH FELT, SLIPPER with rubber ioles ht 2,49 and 2.95
RIPQNS for ladies and children with knitted socks and leather 
spies a t .......... ...................................................2,50 and 2.95
CHILDREN’S ENGLISH FELT SLIPPERS SUEDE MOCCASINS, fur trim in A  A A
with strap a t ............. 1.39,1.65 and 1.85 brown, red and grey a t .......... ..............strap
FELT SLIPPERS with ankle strap I O C  
in blue and , red at ................... 1..
LEATHER MOCCASINS with bead trim 
a t ..............................................2.59 and 2.95
Tlicro's got to bo 
real interest if 
wo stage a life 
worth while.
There’s never been 
one fashioned yet' 
Without a ' 
thorough trial, .
A life that’s nOt 
encumbered with n 
thought to 
reach a goal.
Should hardly be 




and repre-wntatlves at the confer­
ence had complained of low prlccjiicJ 
and poor marketing prospects,*sald 
that prjblcm ought to bo solved "In 
tlu' provinces" and not In Ottawa.
A provincial marketing board with 
federal co-opqratlon was the best 
method.
ADOLISII OR REFORM SENATE
Harry p, White, Progressiva Con- 
serv.itlvc member for Middlesex 
East, told tho Commons the Senate.
with Us predominance of Liberal j»  vn
members Is not properly protect-
OUR BOYS ,
ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERS—long sleeve, button and 
zipper styles, plain or fancy trim, 8 to,, 14 years a t 4. 95 »
BOYS’ SLEEVELESS PULLOVER SWEATERS In assorted 
colors and sizes, assorted colors a t ', . ................................  2.95
BOYS’ TIES—Fancy boxed in.latest patterns at .............79<f
BOYS’ McGr e g o r  DRESS a n k l e  s o x —H appy o r  
Foot, pair ...............................*............... ............... .......  O J U
' BOYS’ ALL NYLON DRESS ANKLE SOX—  ̂’ , A T f^
Assorted colors, pair ................................— ............. # / v  .
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS In neat checks with two color pocket 
and shoulder styles 8 to 14 a t .............................. ............ 2.95
1 r  , ***" NOTIC—COMPLETE STOCK OFTAFFETAS In plain colors, checks, moires,
plaids, shot tofrclas, stripes and dots in width SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
30, 39, 43, 48, 60-Inch. Priced at, yard- a v a n  a i i i i .-











F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W ’h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
THURSDAY, DECEBIBlbl 3, 1853 TH E m o W N A  CCmtBR PA G BFIV B
•A r '
NOf C V M ;
JpttSDa.
_
»«* /  M TS /*Ht
. .
EM ERGENCY 
 ̂ P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIEB courtesy
Police L...--------- : Dial 3300
Hospital ...............Dial 4000
Fire H a ll............... .'.Dial 115
Ambulance .......... Dial 2706
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
8EBVICB
If n ^ l e  to eontaet •  doctor 
dial M23
D R U G  STO R ES O PE N
.  SUNDAY
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pjn.
' OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Custimii 
24<hour service.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
WE WISH TO EXPBES OUR sin- COZY FURNISHED CABIN. 515.00. 
cere thanJu and appreciation to all Apply Gordon Herbert, 1684 EtheL ’
. s k* ■ r  *'®P® serve even moreUtters to the Iditorl days whlch are
our piany friends lor their kind ex­
pression of sympathy and for the 
beautiful: floral tributes during our 
late bereavement of our, beloved 
husband, son and brother. Our
35-tfc
2 FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
rooms, kitchen facilities. Mrs. Craze 
542 Buckland Ave. 31-3T-P
Hamilton, Ont, 
10 Beulah Ave., 
Nov. 26, 1913
A- W. GRAY *
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD. Editor,
2 ACRES OF GOOD L ^ .  FARM *^ ™ elS “aPPLESland, right on the main highway, i  Arriiiss
and Tjot far from city. Has 2-stor- Dear , Sir,—Seldom do Isincerest thanks to Dr. R  Moir, Rev- NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM
erend and Mrs. Ikuta, Mr. romiye, main floor, three minutes walk Tlroom house,'with lull plumb- prompted to sing out the praises of
to post-office.: Non-drinker. For }Qĝ  naif basemAt/; with furnace, a pioducl^ut 'I’m singing now*
ahead.
I am-sending a copy of this let-' 
ter to the Rev. J. A. R; Tingley^at 
593 Richards St.. Vancouver, who is 
our secretary'for B.C. ?
Yours sincerely, .
Rev. A. H. O’Neil. MA.. 0.t>v 
General Slecretary. 
feel British and Foreign Bible, Socie^.
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904
mous; five daughters. M̂ Jr: (Mrs. Ml 
Daley) r of Sacra^entoV N iMri
P. Olson), Edson. Alta.;i (Mrsi
,R..Chase) Bclgo; Iona (Mrs. A. 01- 
An independent newspaper publish- son) Cinerhn, and Leopa (Mrs. R. 
ed every Monday and Thursday at .Webster) of Edmonton; 31 grand- 
1580 Water SL, Kelowna, by The children, over 60 grcat-grand9hil-
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Mr. Taguchi and special thanks to 
Mr. Don Day.
Mrs. Midori Ibaraki.
Mrs. Yasu Ibarajcl and family.
527 Sutherland Ave., 
November 25, 1953.full particulars call at 595 Lawrence ^ectrlCity, and electric pump and and the product is'(you guessed it)
Ave. or phone 3873. ! ^ 31-tfc pressure , system. ’ Shade trees, the magnificent Macintosh apples The Editor,
T APPP TOIPHT Chicken houses and bam. Full packed at Tree Fruits Ltd. (so the The Kelowna Courier,
if UKNloHlblJr ~ In . TTorPnav flrA Miia F̂ Aino An- , . UTTLE THEATRE'Mr. G. K. Nakano and family, p r i c e  is only $5,250. erms' a e .blue tissue'advises) and being e
35-lp housekeeping rpô n with verandah Taxes only $39. Irrlga- joyed in our,house right now.
I SINCERELY WISH TO THANK 
all our friends for their kindness




Dear .Sir:—I would like to take 
A bargain at this price. : , We were fortunate to be given a this opportunity to congratulate the
box (a crate?), and the whole'fam- Kelowna Little ’Theatre on their 
dm-ing theT^^ iiiness^rf^^ MODERN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac- WELL-BUILT ONE-STOREY stuc-. ily watched the opening of the box. superb- performance of “Ah Wil-
husband and for their symoathy commodation for couple or small co house, in south side of dty,_on You have no idea how enthusiastic derhess." I have sat through many 
’ ring my bereave- family. Phone. 3910. .. 21-'tfc paved street. Has 4 bedrooms, everyone was from father, right amateur dramaticand kindness during y 
ment.—Mrs. - William McTavish
gerfprintinces by
ifiodern - kitchen, living room, «Un-' dbwp tb Bobhyi-Joe the thrfe-year- .other; groups, and v ialthoUfeh ^  
ing room, bathroom, haU basement old. '’They were shining,’ red, and have; been enjoyable, ; k
______________ with furnace. City light, water and oh so firm,-in.fact.the .ultimate as usually been some, weak ^ o t  Ip
WE WISH TO THANK the many WANTED TO RENT—Garage near sewer.. Hardwood'floors In living far as apples go. , . ‘ - : each, which tends to spoil, in some
Park and Long. Phone 8365. 34-3c and dining rooms and 2 halls. House . Now who do I tell about one respect, the whole production and
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF cmCULATTlONS





$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
" $3.50 .per year
Authorized:as second class'mail,- 
*' Post Office Utepi. Ottawa.
B. P. BboLEAN, Pnblisber
dren and two brothers, one sister 
living in the U.S.
Rev, S. W. Angel will, officiate 
and Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., are 
in charge of arrangements with in­
terment ai Kelowna cemetery.
35-ic W A N T E D  T O ,. R E N T
COURIER
C a le n d a f  
p f  E v e n t s
friends for their kindness, sym­
pathy -and floral tributes during the 
illness and loss of our loving wife 
and mother, with special thanks to 
Dr, Knox, nurses and 'staff at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Rev. E  
Martin and 'Mr. S. J. Weeks.—O.
Hill and family. 35-lc W A N T E D
is well insulated. Price: $11,000, family's happiness brought aboOt îsl* âcts from the entertainment 
WANTED TO REN’T-RETIRED with $6,000 down, and take over by the fruit of fruits? I considered firct -fhat T hnve
couple require unfurnished home mortgage. . , | the packers-but hOw could the
to  rent for few  months w ith  option , fruit farmers w ho cared for them mu® ^J"*®
of buying. Phdpe 6474. , 34-2c ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM Home, op the-fru it pickers who handled th ea tre  grw p, and 1 wish now t o------ —-1 --^ ^ --------------------------  HoRP in to oitv centre all on one iu ® iru ii picxers wno nanaiea j bad not bussed the previous one.
■ Soor has ?aree liJ to ^ o o m  kUcSSS them so;carefin iy-^r t o  others m - ^he whole cast should feel justly
floor, nas large living room, Kiicnep yolved m  seeing that these apples „roud of their efforts
and plenty of closets and cupboard reached the east still perfect in  ao- ^
,I ' l . ^  I 's ' . ' ; ’.'.,-,-;:;
B lU a  $olitma la pabllsbed by Tfie 
Conrier, m  •  aenice to the com- 
umilty' tn an eftoii to elitnlnate 
overlapping of meetinc datea.
Friday, December 4 •
* Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Lady Lions Club, Snowball 
Frolic, Royal Anne, 9.30 p.m.
Mon^y, December 7 
BPO Elks, Leon . Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
' Tneaday, December 8 .. .
Boy Sco.uts, pcbiit'Hall,' 7,00 
p.m. -
-pyros,, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. v 
Thursday, December 10 
Lions,. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.nii; v 
Kelowna and ’ District Hortipul'
THE EXECUTIVE of the Kelowna TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR space. Well insulated. The interior, -------- -—- —.r-,-—— ------ .  . . . . parance, still juicy to taste— ĥow
Elementary p,-T.A.;̂  wish to thank scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, is plastered, extenor stucco. Utility tould all these hear a vote of
the many,parents who generously 
contributed to the success of their 
family night and bazaar with their 
donationsi help and support. 35-lc
etc. Honest grading. Proippt pay- room and furnace (coal). Double jbdhks?
C oidIN G  E V E N T S  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
ment .inade. Atlas Iron-and Metals garage and cooler. Lawns, cement 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. walks, nice garden plot. Almost 
Phime PAcUic 6^7. - immediate possession. T h e  full
price, $11,550, terms available.
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 26 are 
holding a , sale of home cooking at 
Eaton’-s store, Saturday, Dec. 5, at 
1.0() p.m'. 35-lc
Call in, phone or write for mimeo- 
1950 MORBIS 2-DOOR SEDAN. Al graphed lists of property available,; 
condition; Good buy. May be seen , ,
at Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station. A. W. GRAY
29-tff AGENCIES LTD.
--------^ H ----------------  REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
____QUICK- WINTER .'STARTING — 1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
ANNUAL Longejr motor life—anti-friction Phones—Kelowna 3175




“ Funeral; services will be held 
Sunday at 2'.(K) p.m. from Day’s 
Funeral Chapel for Miles Hbward̂ ^̂ ; 
Hesselgrave, 90, of Belgo district, 
who passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hcepital Tuesday. >  ̂ i-^
i ' -.1, it. X 11 uvfti ‘ Oil.—no uiic ux mx; IX1U.4J Nir. Hesselgrave was born in VTis-
Packer fans, we are worried over consln and moved to Canada with 
the future of our team. Maybe this . his wife, who predeceased him in 
letter will produce some explana- I9^v to -make his home in Bield, 
tion from the powers-thatrbe. , ,, Mah.v prior to moving to Okanagan
• Dear Hockey Executive:-r-YPVir Mission in 1928.
• answers, please, to a few questions He is survived by two sons, Milo, 




‘ So I’m taking the liberty of writ- The Kelowna Courier.
ing you, Mr. Editor. Pass along a 
hearty'-hand-shakei 'and a sincere
who not only ship wonderful apples, 
but promote good will at the same 
time.
Best wishes,
MRS. W. E. WALLER.
HOCKEY QUESTION
Dear Sir:—As one of the many
Aye, You’ll Do Well 
‘ at Scotty’san
FOR SALE
White enamel • sawdust cook 
stove; china cabinets from .$17; 
new chrome tables $35; kitchen 
table and chair set $15; 2 baby 
cribs; a good selection of oil, 
coal, and, wood heaters, ,
Scotty’s Used Furniture
229 Bernard
For buys fir-r-Tst r-r-ate phone
2008
THE ROYAL PURPLE ________
Bazaar 'and Tea, Scout Hall, Satur- BARDAHL 
day, December 5, at 2.30 p.m. Home sUength .ten times, 
cooking, home sewing, etc; 33-3c VovTV^
29-tfc
1937 CHEVROLET COACH, black,
tural Soeiety, meeUng and lec- JaiNTING FOB . PLEASpRE -  ide^ for farnily. See Al Dene^ie 
ture, BG.T.F. board room, 8.00 Kel. Dist Art Group meets at the Courier or phone 2802—,
p.m. Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m. 7453.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
19-tfc
tEGIQN HALL . CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 of 4117.
29-tfc
F O R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
MONEY WANTEID TO DEVELOP
SET OF JUNIOR BRITTANICA
P E R S O N A L
m
TYIday, December 11
Local Council; Herbert’s Busi­
ness College,' 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, Dveembee 15 
Scouts, Scout Hall LOO p.m.
; Junior High Christmas Concert,
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p,m,
Wednesday, December 1$
Junior High (Christmas Concert,
Junior High- - Auditorium, 8.00 
pjn. J ]
'■ ,? ® V Id ay ,'D ^ em b 6r^ l8 '. . Free inform.
Kinsmen, Boyal Anne, 6.30 p.m. bpratories L'td.̂  Ste. 5, 679 Granville length, also sawdust.. • For qmck de'-̂  ■ ^  3 ALE—HARDWARE BUSI
November 23, 1953.. |ng.
Toronto, Ontario, 1. One of your members has saicl 
in public that, the club has spent 
only a part of its player budget. Is 
this correct? If so . aren’t  ; you- 
a^amed. to be driving two lines to 
a premature end: of thfeir;: play 
careers?' '
2. What has : happened; ;;;^




; Dear Sir:—A friend of mine,’ Mf. 
P. A. DuMbulin, who occasionally 
spend his holidays in; Kelowna, sent 
me ' a copy of “ The Courier’’ which 
contained your excellent editorial
HOCKEY DATA
OSHL
Tuesday—Penticton 5, Vernon 1. 
KamlOops '3, Kelowna 2 (overtime.)
x,xx̂ xixxx. ...XX1-.X..W ____________ . , - , . - Next Games
a* new business In Krfovima'up to re the British and Foreign Bible Backer Bobstecs? As donors, we ' Thursday—Kaiploops at Vernon, 
ftinnm Can give good interest, Society. are entitled to know. It was for .Friday—Kelowna at Penticton.$10,000. Can give ----------- —— - - . . , , , , ,
security and a chance, to participate  ̂ We are most grateful to you for p laye^  remember? 
in a promising business. If seri- the splendid article which appear- 3. Who said the-Vernon
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remarkable discovery of.,the age.
Saturday—Pentigtpn̂ ^̂ ^̂ â̂
RYGDd ’ .'. ....Stiindiii^s
Encyclopedia. Like new, $55.00. 542 j^usIy^ntereTted communicate with ' ed °n  November 5. and'vour GP W L T G APts
Buckland. Phone 6471. , 35-lp Box 2315 Kelowna'Courier. We try to serve all the Churches lations slto showing-and yow yemon , -   23 14 7 2 105 84 30
--------------------------------------------- xveiowna ^uu sharpening obviously, p 26 14 10 2 94 80 30
“PORTER-CABLE” FLOOR S a n - __________________ well as,a great many folk overseas, If the Penticton arena roof btows KamlbOps 26 10 14 2 88 102 22
and it is encouraging indeed to dis- off are you going to loosen’the belts 106 <17
cover- that' an Editor thinks to: fav» : on;: our roof .'tofoUo'w.i -suit̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂ 
ofably of bur efforts We earnestly think ' Of leading the way d
:■ v . i ;::,chahge?; - Maybe:; your;;-example::;.:-';:ls:
der and edger. : Write -W. E. Hall, OPPORTUNITY! 'WILL SELL OR
17 Poplar St. North Kamloops. B.C. ^ell-located cafe; no opposi-
p4-PP ; Increasing volume, steady
" .......... .. ''";33-̂ 3cw  : irifb^  ̂ at Lor-Beer La- GOOD DRY FIR BUSH WOOD; ah:̂  ̂ cliffltelle. Phone 3260. N O T I C E S
Monday, December 21 Si., or write P.O. Box 99, Vancou-
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 yer, B.C. 27-T-tfc
p.m.
BPO Elks, Leon HaU, 8.00 p.m.
Tnesday, December 22 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 6.15. p.m. 
RNABC, 8.00 pjn.-'
nmraday, December 24 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pJn. : 
Thursday, December 31 
R.N.A.B.C. . New; Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Annei Hotel;
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
livery, phone 3671 or see C.. 
Clarke at 873 Lawson Ave.'
- . 34-3p
NESS on prairies. Stock reduced 
considerable. Post Office if wanted. 
Good buildings., Apply Deck &
“Land Act”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOB A LEASE
MINOR LEAGUES
Saturday — Pee Wee League— 
Hornets vs.'- "Oilers;'' -'Barohs ■ vS; 
Bears. r
. Bantam League—Ganadietij^ys. 
Leafs;- Wings vs.''Rqngers; Royals
WEEK-END SPECTAL PEANUT- 
Coconut brittle 19c lb. Regular 
80c 1; lb. Attention : Christmas cake
KIRBY BROWN VACUUM AND Stark Hardware, Mendham, Sasfe 
, Polisher complete. ' Excellent/con-
• dltion; Apply 572 Lawrence Ave. T ~ ~
34-3C n o t i c e s
CLASSIFIED ADVKRTISINO 
BATES
2t pel word por Insertion, minimum 
’ IS words. '
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1,00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
makers: for the final touch to make DRY FIR BUSH WOOD IN 14” 
that cake extra delicious ice it with and 24” lengths. Also dry fir saw- 
a generous layer, of candy makers dust. Phone V. Welder, 2712. 
Marzipan (almond paste). . Com- ' 34.30
plete directions with each package,
45c J4v lb. 
we wrap, we 
Shaw’s Candies
“Land Act”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOB A lease
'copied'byi-the Packer platô ^̂  ̂
standings.
“ 4, Why can the other three teams 
get good players virtually handed
on a platter when we haiU them vs. Capucks;-Bruins ys. H^
over half the continent?-Ha,ye we „Su*id^ T̂ '.Cpminerc_ial League
In the Land Recording District of got a ret>utatioh for penny pinch- Black Bombers ws... Juniors; Rut-
32-4c Yale, Osoyoos Division, and situate jag? Are we afraid of affiliation land vs. Firemen,.'.
' ■ ■ ”  on the West Side'of Okanagan Lake, for fear of improving our young-
• ' approximately one and one-half gters upstairi into the major
_ _ _ x _  miles north of the mouth of Bear leagues?
5. Do yon expect our thill red, 
line to last out iB4 games? You have 
said (in your program) that the 
fans aren’t giving their support.
Shouldn’t you have the goods on
FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE 2 -BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW—centrally located 
Price .........j..;;........ .... .$6,000.00
JUST OUTSIDE CITY, lovely 2- 
bedroom home. Full basement. 
Nice grounds. Price. $7,500.00 on' 
easy terms,
NEWLY BUILT HOME near 
lake. Large, livingroom with 
stone fireplace. Oil furnace. Price 




A . P. Pettypiece
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE 
248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 3194
Creek. .
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp- 
■toh Limited of Kelbtvna,/ British 
. . . . . Columbia, Sawmiir Company, in-
For mailing we pack,. ATTENTION LOCKER AND Y aV  OsoyJos Ssiin^ itu^^^^ on display before the public will buy?
•e mail no ex ra charge. Freeze owners! Boyds’ Chicken side of Okanagan Lake, ^ ® S m ln S r a t  a S  Since when did any business sue-
dies Ltd. 35-lc P ant ha a 3p ciai low approximately one mile^orth of coSemto o„ t o  saying “We haven’t the
the mouth of White Man’s Creek. SkaT agarike aTd w S  S.M f  " 7 ’ S  be '’Setter'%ff 
TAKE NOTICE t o t  S. M. Simp- Simpson Limited’s S;W. Corner, the be better pi.
son Limited of Kelowna, British game being N43° 26’ E and 330;6 call the annual elec-
Columbla, Sawmill Company, 4n- feet more or less distant from an „£ officers one week after the
tends to apply for lease of the fol- irbn Post marking the S.E. Corner, Packergame so ‘that ŵ  ̂can 
lowing described land: - of R. P. B6471 thence northerly throw ypu oiR'(or In) and elect the
Commencing at legal post set in along the High Water Mark ^of new executive to an early start fpr 
- • Okanagan Lake a distance of 4200 Yhe Regatta’P success is due
'  " hiore or less to a point on the to a healthy executive that hold
H U D SO N S  B A Y
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All'demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further, infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
‘ sp l e n d id  DlSTRICrr ju st  o pen
for Rawlcigh Business. For, partic
ypU  NEED A SARDIS Nurseries 
Catalogue as a guide to fair prices 
when buying plants. Free on re­
quest. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C; 23-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
u h r r w r U o R r i S h i ;  L M lsr Wto- ““f  
nipbg. Manitoba. 35-5T-C veloplng. printing
heavy spring chickens and fowl in 
wholesale quantities. Call and see 
them or phone 7368. . 25-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stopk of parts and acces­
sories and good .i;oiiair sendee. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
BICYCLe 'sKOp'’’ High .Water Mark kar
of Okanagan Lake and Inscribed S. feet _ ____ , ______
DEALERS IN ' ALL TYPES OP M. Simpson Limited’s S.W# Corner, said High Water Mark 50 feet more tnortems within a week after 
used equipment: mill, mine and the same being S 72<>37’ E. and or less due East of an Iron Post ref- the show is over. . '
logging supplies; new and used wire 2363.9 feet more or less distant from erencing the S.E. Corner of Rarccl 7. ai Denegrie’s idea of public w-




SCOTCH W H IS K Y
This advertisementI c  is not published or displayed by the Liquoj 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Control
to m  W p h o S ^ o r * ’se lfln d “^^  ̂ pullets, vaccinated against New'- Easrisoo feel thence S0»5'2’ E 641.7 admeasurement 57.4 acres more or
SmV-nn nna rfnv care t o  BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL castle and bronchitis, 10 weeks old S66'>43’ W 050 feet mpre less.
and .enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
DESIRES $31 Harvey Ave. ’ 37-T-tfc
FROM FAMOUS EGG f LAYING marking the N.Ev Corner of ,S. M. post the same being the point of get out. 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp gimpaoH' Limited’s lease, thence . Commencement and containlrlg by ""Yours very faithfully,PETE RATEL,
rtMnii ft /1 f w »*nrn fo r oujuuwv/dcwnkT, owit., x 'l t j i j o iio uiiu u u ii iiu . lu cciv u iu 'fpnt thcnco  CO®
i:<Ahtidrd.n ' Phono 2802 ^ 35-tff 8*'®vel. J. 'W. Bed- $1.20, 12 wceks old $1.50, apy quan- or less to the legal post the sam  ̂ The purpose t o  which the lease is Thrde Kelowna ' residents, H
mchildren.  ̂Phono 2802.__ ford. 2021 Stirling Place.; Dial titles. Ktomhoff Farrna, R.R. No, 6. of commencement required is the storing hnd rafting Brant, Dmetro Markcwlch and
WANTED-GOOD USED HOCKEY «83‘ 89-«o Now Westminster, B.C. Phono Now- “cijntalnlng pv admeasurement tof logs. Clifford G. Bnldspn were each
players will try to arrange berth raw ' FILING OITMMING RF. 60-L-8; 03-tfc jjg  more or less. . DATED this 21st day of Novom- fined $2.50 and costs on charges of
with well known hockey tcani. CUTTING: nlnner knives, sclsaora. vrkw nw P im  T.vnTmPMR tm v The purpose for Vhich the lease her, 105  ̂ at t o  City of Kelowna, over-parking.  ̂ ^ ^
For exceeding the 30 mile per 
hour speed limit on city streets, 
John E. Largo whs fined $10 and 
costs Friday by Magistrate, A, D. 
Marshall.
Appearing before the cadi on 
charges of overparklng, W. 'B, 
.Hughes-Gnmes, John A. Rifehoy,
A.
it  ell K  n cKc  i^m . I ; pla er i es, sciss rs, poR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY e r se f r Whlcn tne le se our, i«
Basement room supplied and small chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn your chicks fr6m Canhda’s oldest l8 required,Is the storing and ratting Britito ColumWn.
remuneration. Apply Scotty's Used mower service. E, 
Furniture, 220 Bernard Ave., phone Pcndozl.
L 2008. ' 354c
TRAVEL BY A I R ________________ ____________
EXPEmiENCEp SALESMAN want- PhonoJPENTlC'TqN 2075 orJWrRe NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
“  ............. .................. Limited. Distrlbutoni for; Mining.
sawnijlll, logging and contrgctomi* 
equipment Enquiries Invited 
Granville Idand, Vancouver 1, B.C.
,;.25-tfn
cd. Wholesale hardware. Well THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
established,' Interior B.C. territory, BUREAU,
State previous experience and give ; 212 Main Street
references. Apply to BoK 2314 Kel- for Information. Wo make your re- 
.'owna, B.C. . 34-2c servatlons and sell Air Tronsporta-
tion to any airport In the world. ’ 
■AgentS'for;'.
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.. 
V' t̂lNTED' a ir l in e s :'''  ̂
and many , Others., 62-tfo
your
A. Leslie. 2918 , established R.O.P, Leghorn breed- of logs
69-tfo Ing ton). Derreon'Poultry Farm'at DATED this 21st day of Novem- 
Bafdis, B,C. 40-tfc her, 1053, at thq City of Kelowna,
British Columbia. :
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED 
Per W. J. Ireland, Agent..
.33-.4T-C
S, M. SIMPSON LIMITED 




POSITION W ANTED P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
After this dnto I will not bo re- 
sponsiblo for debts or bills Incurred 
In my name by any person or per­
sons other than myself,
FRED GEORGE MEISE,
Kelowna, B.C., November 10. 1053. W., L, Scott and Allan L. j|[ltchell.
31-3T-P were fined $2.50 and costs.!
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN. 20 
with senior matrlc and business ex­
perience desires responsible posi­
tion. Excellent references. Reply 
to Box 2316 Kelowna Courier.
trlct Lot One Hundred and Thir­
ty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan Five Thousand 
and Fltty-nlno (6039).
MUNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE
YOUNG MARRIED .MAN WITH 
slight handicap wishes store clerk­
ing tor Christmas season. Experi­
enced. Phone '6570, , 38-3c
c a r d ^ T S a n k s ^
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
S4-6c plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768,
82-tfc
WE WISH TO THANK OUR friends 
and rteiRlibors for their kindness 
and sympntliy and the beautiful 
floral offerings during the death of 
our husband and father.—Mrs. Wil­
cox and family, 35-lp
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loone’s Hard- 
wate and Electric 2029, Evenings 
4220. 00-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
ente work. Jolin Fenwick. Dial 
7244. or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRKB estimates. (U-tfo
HOUSE 4 YEARS OLD, 3 BED- 
rooms, largo living room, kitchen 
and dining room, utility room with 
coal and wood forced nir furnace.
Double garage, lot 53'xl20‘ a ll, PROOF having been filed In my of- 
fcnccd. Close in. Occupancy Dec. flee of the loss'of Cortlflcnto of 
1st. Apply 572 Lawrence Avenue.' Title No, 141600F to the above 
* , ,34*3o mentioned lands In the names of
---------------------------------------— (Rirlstlan Frlederlck Ropp and Ruby
MODERN RANCH TYPE Bungalow Enid Kopp, Joint TenaiUs, c/o Flll- 
lakcshore road, furnished. $7,000. more and Hnyman, 1330 Hlis SI., 
Phone (1009. ; ' 34-3p Kelowna, B.C., and bearing date tho
liBuSE, 4 RIDOMS AND B A m  iffiREBY GlV^^ of my Immtoiate possession, completely *J®BEBY GIVE my
muotlelled both Inside and out, new gJid
wiring, kitchen cupboards, modern chrl8tinn"̂ ?r'lto'ĉ ^̂  andwnrdrolie, floor covering. Lot a\l Frledcrtck Kopp ano
10 ACRES FOR SALE
Only one mile from city limits tVith advantage of good roads, 
close to school, stpre and also-has city water.
6 apres in trees, 2 acres in hay^ 2 acres pasture. ISO Macs and 
Delicious, 75 pears, 30 peaches, 20 apricots, 15 ch(;rries. 
jPive foom modem $tucco hnd insulated house. Bam, chicken 
__ house, hay shed, cabin 12x14, Includes sprinkler system, Gib- 
F ito o S ’l d  H a y S  I  mn> tractor, discs, plow, bulldozer blade, cultivator, mower,
V ' ..I..
aTO OUR MANY FRIENDS and 
neighbors. Worila cannot begin to 
convey mm heartfelt appreciation 
for your aympathy and loving acts 
of klndncs.i in tlte Ios« of n loving 
husband and fattier. Please accept 
this message ns a token of our 
grnlitude, —-Dorothy Qellotly and F O R  R E N T  
ft Audrey Dobbin. 35-lf
A - w - a  
Sawfiling, gumming, rccutting 
Chain tawa aharpaned. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop. phonO 3731, 704 Cawston 
Avê  74-tfc
.1097 or can at 7.>7 llnruy.
Ccrtlttcate, Ai
FOB QUICK RBSITI.TII 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
1.0T FOR SALK IN WINFIELD— 
do,'if tn store.s; also about (100 ccin'» 
enl blocks, on very terms. Ap­
ply Lewis Rending, Winfield.
33-3p
ACWrCOOD R(ML. KENCEb.'wlth 
modern, 6-room furnliihed house, 
garage, chicken house, Close In.FOR RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 
2-room healed apartment, 18IQ $5,000. Box 108 Sidney, D.C., V.I. 
Ethel Si. Phono 6774. - 35.3c . 33*3p
ny person having In' 
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title Is requested 
to communicate with the undor- 
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, BrlU&lt Columbia, 
this 3rd day Of November, one thou­

















'M e d ic a l
D liD  no sreasî  r  HUB no stain
r e l i e v e s  c o n g e s t i o n ,
ches t  colds,  m u s c u l a r  a c h e s
Rub i t  in ... 
see it  vanish!
only PINBX RUB iins 
tills bloiul of helpful 
nicdicaflon on a sooth* 
Ing Vnniitiing Cream 
base. Rub libdnlly on 
chest and bock nt first 
sign of n coldi'or Iphaio. 
in steam.
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF PINEX COUGH SYRUPS.
Pine* Cough Kyrup-^now 2 kinds—PINhX Pltl’.l'AltKI), rtsidy-fo- 
lake, for rofU'cn fence; and PINKX ('.ONCKNTUATI'., for lioine-mlslrig 
wHh sugar syrup or honey, for ccononiy—nciirly 4 llnU'S a* nuicli 
for your money, linth are pleasiim-taHiiiig, and Just ns good for 
children ns grown-ups.
I Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate ■
I 208 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
PINEX a m  HEIP you 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Buy Tine* Cough Syrup, and new 
Pine* Medicated Rub, nt drug 
counters.
6 m s l>INeX COMPANY, TORONTO, ONTARIO
' ji, ,*' - . / '  ' * i '
*{;> • •’ > ’ ; • ; .  ' ,,
'S ̂ ' '-.' h'  ̂ .̂
' '!
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fruit ANDV£GET/lBlf5
•  ® •
- •‘i;;*Ti«VM«)»u‘ii'f8’’*̂ •̂ 1̂
^CLUSTER RAISINS .s o. pkg 44c
*LAYER FIGS California, 6 oz. cello ... 23c
^FRESH. DATES California, 16 oz. pkg .. 37c
*LAYER FIGS California, 16 oz. pkg.....  49c
^PITTED DATES bu.u 2,bs 33c
^EATING RAISINS Individual pkgs.v .. each 5C
Yes, day in and day out you'll find our produce stands loaded w ith  sparkling fresh fru its  and vegetables 
. . .  The.women who care shop SUPER-VALU. . .  They know they are
Oraimes BUNDLE (2 BOXES) h iRushed from Japan 'Kids love 'em . 2 * 9 5  1 * 4 9
Extra large, bursting with 
juice, White or Pinks .
Beautiful large, snowy white heads. 
At the lowest prices in years . . each




collo - - - - -
Head Lettuce Big giant size heads, crisp and fresh, just 48 hours from California . . *  heads ^ Q C
•V ALU customers!
s * r v
1 ^ 1
. t .yr ’
1
I P
GRAPES- If you like grape.s then you1l love these
California Emperors. This week-end buy plenty of these big 
fufi bunches. Loaded with vitamins and extra fancy quality.
★F R E S H  MUSHROOMS r a - * "  ,37c
★C R A N B E R R IE S  E s ™  34c
★T O M A T O E S  ts r r .- .  52c
CALIFORNIA
GRAPES poands...
Large Kizc new crop 
NnvcI.t, 24 orangcN, cello pack★O R A N G E S  
★S W E E T  POTATOES A Sunday dinner favorite^ baking isize .........................
D elivery Service 10 .00  a.m . aiid 3 .0 0  p.m . Daily
STORE HOURS
Closed 5.30 p.m.; 12 noon Wednesday 
Open till 9.00 p.m. Saturdays
A
J  - ,4-
Prices effective 
Fri., Sat., Mon., Dec. 4, 5, 7
18 SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS!
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.
!A > 1
» .te,*™ S4«*- vWw* ) .
HftjRSbAY, m c& gB m  », 1953 TH E KELOWNA C O m iE R PA G E SE V EN
i  ' ■»
4T’
I
Here's savings bh qualify foods that no economy-minded housewife can afford to pass up. Every 
departm ent is featuring the brands you know at prices that are a boon to your December budget!




Fancy quality. Excellent assortment 
of Brazils, Almonds, Filberts and Walnuts
1 lb. cello pkg.
Nabob, made of ̂ the 
. finest ingredients
'Ui -u .18 oz. |ar
OGILVIE'S 
FRUIT a K E  M IX
Everything in one package induding the fruit 
to make your fruit cake.' Just add water ~  
takes only 5 minutes to prepare!
p k g .






CUT PEEL Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg. ....... .
FRUIT CAKE M IX  Woodland V 16 oz, P k . 4 3 c
FRUIT CAKE M IX
l ’s;  , pkg,.
Dalton’s 
8 oz. pkg. ..
ALMOND ICING Bowes, 8 oz. tin
ALMOND EXTRACT 
VANILLA E X T R A C T itU
CAKE TRIMEHES All kinds, pkg;
SHELLED WALNUTS
OVERSEAS PA RCELS
Special! Meat Gift Certificate 
ME 10. Meat Gift Certificate for $8.75
. Your friends can order direct from Graysons 
free of charge.
a 7 lbs. Rib Roast ,
or a 6 lbs. Sirloin
or 6 lbs. Sirloin Steaks (individually wrapped)
or a 7 - 8  lbs. Shoulder of Lamb





ib c  
75c
8 oz. cello .... 35c
16 oz. ce llo ........
Six bcautfiully hand-embroidered Irish Linen Ladies’̂  
Handkerchiefs, in two different designs. Delivered in 
attractive, decorated gift box. '
Priced Delivered U.K. $3*95 *
, (No Duty or Taxes to pay by the recipient)
Still time for Christmas delivery
ROBIN J O O P  FLOUR
98-lb. ■ . g L  g \
bag .  .  ^ 0 « 3 9
VELorFAB
Giant «
pkg. .  . ^
and one tin  A jax Cleanser
(Value 18c) FREE with purchase of each Giant 
package of VEL or FAB.
ROOM 9 0  CARS ON OUR HUGE FREE PARKING AREA!
li
pi!
Extract from Ethel Post's Column in fhe 
Vancouver Daily Province regarc|ing - 
eviscerated poultry.
If ydu'ro a.s mnnrt n.s I think you nre, you’ll buy an cvlscer-, ', 
ntotl binl. Some .•Hoi'c.s label tliem "oven-ready." In any .case 
you’ll vccogiilzo them by theU' form-fitting plastic overcoats  ̂ , i,'
,Theyho quick frozen so sclcntlflcnlly that none of tho oil Aaos '' 
bnve a chnnee to break. And only top quality birds are eligible 
for this treatment. Hence, when thawed, they’re tender and - 
juicy. (Tliey thaw out overnight, Incldontnlly).
Even IwiHcr, they me expertly cleaned before frcezlhg, So 
wht'n yoii take off the wrappr, all you find Jnsidu arc tho giblets, 
tidily wrapped iu waxed paper. A real tiu'lUl
And Iho f.ict that the price per pound is u little higher than 
for fresh iilllod Grade A hlrd.s doesn’t mean that tlicy are more 
expensive. Herauro you are paying only fc* edible turkeys while 
the others nre weighed before they arc drawn,
'pie average turkey weighs at least three pounds less when his 
innards are removiMl, you see.
Say you buy a 12-poimd ovlsccrnted bird at C9c. 'Tluit’s $6.20.
A fresli kiiled Grade A bird of the .same size would weigh fifteen 
pounds when you bought him and at tho going rate of 63c n 
pound, hc’tl cofil ftU'.'i. l>'or 3e more you buy a lot of conven­
ience.
From the Vancouver Daily Province, December 17U), 1W2.
ikBoneless Smoked Picnics v m .’ . ."l' ■ . . , ■ ' » ■  ' , " . . , ■ : ■ . . . ih . 5 5  c
" • J . , \ , • . . . , , , > . , . ■ r. ' ' ( .1. ■ • ■ • . ' i'" ■ " ' . : 1 ■
ArFresh Pork Shoulders P ia < cs .,i. ih . 3 4 c
'ABriSket Beef m m  . Ih . 2 3  c
Sliced . . .  . . . .  . . .  1. .  .  . ih . 2 9 c
K  ML ^  9  the pan. Grade "A" - .  . ih . 7 9 «
Grade "A" Red Brand Beef exclusively at Super-Valu!
Delivery Service 
10 a.m . and 3  p.m. 
daily
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD. -  SERVING KELOWNA FOR OVER 3 2  YEARS
mm iiiiiiiwiwMiiiiBiiiiiiliii
PA G E  E IG H T TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. DECEMBER'S, 19$3
overseas
present̂  to Dr. W. J. Knox 
by Keipwna Rod, Gun Club
Nearly 400 sportsmen from Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna 
filled the Anglican Parish Hall to capacity Wednesday night for the 
26th annual game banquet sponsored by the Kelowna,and District 
Rod and Gun Club:
Highlight of the evening was the presentation to Avery King, 
Penticton, hnd Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna, of honorary life member-' 
ships. ‘ »
The vaned and well prepared banquet provided all present 
with a choice of cougar, bear, moose, deer, trout, pheasant, duck 
and Oregon wild turkey meats, and was se rv ^  in the midst of a host 
of trophies which covered the walls.
Game Commissioner James Cunningham told the group, in a 
. short addres>s, that although a request for extension of the deer and 
elk season had been sent in, they had waited too long to have any 
action taken on it and that an earlier request m i^ t  have been 
granted.
' In regard to the extension grant- tals monthly fish derby also a spin- 
ed in the Kootenays,. Mr. Cunning- ning rod and reel wasj.presented to 
ham stat^ that a request had come Martin Shaw. , ‘
from that district at least two Harold Johnson took ■ second 
weeks before the- local club' had place in the Rod and Gun derby , 
made representation and; that he with a 4.09 catch and the prize 
was ablftto notify the Creston, Nel-' awarded was a coffee table, 
son, Slpcan areas that an extension n̂ acceifting an honorary life 
v oni the open season for does apd ; membership to the organization, 
bucks had been granted. Orchard- Avery King told the group 
ists, he said, around Creston par­
ticularly, needed help. ^
Dr, Peter Larkin, of Vancouver, 
fisheries biologist for the province, 
stated that -a fishway for Mission 
Creek was presently-being consider­
ed'as well as the question of intro­
ducing coarse fish to Okanagan 
XiSke.
FISH DERBY
Prizes for the heaviest trout taken 
' in ’the Rod and G'uh Club’s annual 
fish derby were ptesented, with
Receipts from church bazaar 
held at Oki Mission total $448
OKANAGAN MISSION— A total of $488 was realized hs a
result of the church bazaar sponsored jointly by St. Andrew’s of . (From . Page l. Col. «) ____________




in effect for the three-year period 
with the excepUon of the wage 
clause vdtlch could be opened once 
yearly. If no agreement could be 
reached by negotiation, then the 
wage question would be submitted 
to an arbitration board lor settle- 
meat
The upion president further 
charged that the operators adamant-
couple*’'is well' known here, having  ̂
attended several regattas.
Ruthnd, last Saturday in the Okanagan Mission Community Hall.





pulsory check-off of dues. He would the matter of union security, and a 
not agree to this (rndemocratic do-: .change in the termination date of
various
Flying Officer Edwald Welter̂
amotmts 
stalls.
East' Kelowna needlework, $47; 
Okanagan*Mission needlework, ̂ 1.; 
mep’s stall, $36.; teas, $50.; chil­
dren’s! post office, $13,; candy stall, 
$23.; n ^  .driving: contest, $5.; nov­
elty stall, $32.; cakp stall, $73.
• Boy’s name guessing contest for 
th e  hand-knitted . shawl was woq 
by MSrs, A. Pointer# $20, The name 
chosen was Andrew.
.Weight guessing contest' of a
■ Dick Stewart was again chosen 
to head.the Kelowna Ski Club at 
the annual meeting held last night 
in B.C. Tree Fruits board room.
Also elected to the executive were Mrs. Greemng, $21. It
mand.
CONDITIONAL BEQVIBEUENTS
Joe Morris, B.C. District Presl- 
dlnt of the IWA stated that, the 
so-called offer of the Southern In­
terior Lumber. operators as a" l|uis  
of settlement was meaningless, be­
cause it contained too many .con­
ditional requirements. The IWA 
official added “The operators of­
fered no proper formula for wagC; 
adjustments in their proposed three 
year contract,' eJipept 'the initial 
three cents to become effective on 
January 1, 1954. All conditions of 
the present contract would remaip
the 'contract, ‘two of the • union’s 
most important demands.
In view of the fact that the IWA ,' 
members have a lot of spare time 
on their hands, members of the un­
ion have offer^ their services free 
to old age pensioners or people re­
ceiving social assistance, who arc 
not in a position to pay for labor̂
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  for 
concert.; Mr.'and Mrs. Frank Fil- 
giano, of Vancouver,' travelled to 
Kelowna last week-end to attend' 
the Kinelte concert. They returned 
fo Vancouver on Monday. The
MIRACLEAN
LAUNDERING — Do not use# 
Miraclean on Silks or Woollens. 
Care should be taken with dyed 
tnatcrials. Fill the washing ma­
chine. Add one cup of Mira­
clean. Mix well before adding 
clothes and q.se only halt the 
regular amount of < soap. For 
scparaVî  bleaching of extra- 
soiled articles use lukewarm \ita- 
ter and add one cup of Miraclean 
to' every poll of water used. Sub­
merge the clothes in the solu-.̂  
lion for 20! minutes, then rinse 
well.?- Prints should be thorough­
ly ' rihsed a t . once. Boiling of 




Phone 7437, Box 72, Kelowna
_ t l  t   that 
conservation work was a v ^  Inis-, 
trating' job. '‘You can’t get your 
teeth into it,” he said. “The en­
croachment bn sports areas by rec­
reational bodies makes the work 
difficult also but with perseverance 
we will succeed in re in in g  for the 
fishermen pf tomorrow, all the 
rights and privileges we enjoy to-r 
day.”
Dr. Knox, •who gave a 30-year-old 
copy of the constitution to the Rod 
and Guii club and whb has been a
__  . - . , . member of the group for the same
Doug Dean receiving a stunning number of years during which he 
rod and reel for a^top catch of a held the?office of president, stated 
four pound 13 ounce trout. ĥe main reasons he had
First prize in the Pitt Dfl̂ t Ren- settled in Kelowna was due to the
hunting , and fishing to be. found 
here, ais well as the friendly nature 
of the residents. .
serving with the RCAP in Baden*. 
Soellingen, Germany,
F/O Welter moved to Kelowna in 
1943 and remained here until his 
enlistment at Vancouver in Feb­
ruary 1951., After training in Can­
ada at London, O'nt., Gimli, Man., 
and operational flying at Chatham, 
NJt., F/O Welter completed train­
ing on the survival course at Ed­
monton.
: He wps transferred to (Sermany 




592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
' On Our Shelves 
J. S. WOODSWORTH
A Man to Remember
by Grace Maclnnes
,“No individual has had a 
egreater influence on the way 
Canadians live.” —Blair Fraser
iK On, d u r  Shelves
Triumph and Tragedy
by Winston Churchill
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
Films, bingo at 
legion's largest 
social evening
■ The. largest social evening held 
this year took place at the Canadian 
Legion Hall Tuesday when 274 
people turned out for a full eve­
ning’s entertainment.
The Canadian Film Council’s pic­
ture “Canada- at the Coronation,” in 
Technicolor was shown and refijesh- 
ments served.; Following a brief 
intermission during which Dick 
Steele played piano solos, a turkey 
bingo w^.j,held with all - proceeds 
slated for,'the Canadian Legion 
children’s : program. The children’s 
program provides scholarships and 
other advantages to needy children 
of local veterans.
Kelowna: Mayor, J. J. Ladd, accl.; 
Aldermen (three to be elected), 
Bob Knox, Dick Parkinson  ̂ Jack 
Treadgold, accl. ) .
Glenmore: Reeve, Andrew Rit- 
chie,^ccl. Council (two to be elect­
ed) W; Stewart, A. B. Postle, Victor 
Haddad. School trustees (one to 
be elected) H. T. Elford, G. F.' Pear- 
cey. Police commissioner, Victor 
Haddad.
• Peachland: Reeve, G. W. Hawks- 
ley, accl.; Council, A. £. Miller̂  H. 
Birkelund, accl.
Ladubec, secretary; M. J. dePfyffer, 
treasurer; and tow operator, and 
custodian of properties, Hugo 
Cookson.
Hill captain will be Ralph dePfyf­
fer; membership chairman, Bill 
Gaddes; publicity, Dick Lennie and 
Bob Ross. Members for the house 
committee and the ski patrol will be 
chosen later..
President Dick Stewart, report- > 
ing on the year’s activities of the 
(flub, disclosed that had it not been 
for the theft of engine parts and 
two barrels of gasoline valued at 
over $90 the club woujd have had a 
successful season financially. Trea­
surer’s report showed a bank bal­
ance of $45.73 and the reduction of 
the bank loan by $200.
Membership fees were set at $7 
for family, $5 for seniors, $2 for in­
termediates, and $1 for juniors or 
associates. Ski tow charges range 
from .75 cents for seniors to 35 cents' 
for juniors but non-members will 
pay double fees.
A work party for next Sunday 
will get underway at 10.30 a.m, with 
Dick Stewart, in charge of trans­
portation. Stewart will also work 
with the treasurer to procure, funds 
for repairs to the engine.
Doll cradle, complete with doll 
bedding and. clothes, $9.50. Correct 
weight guessed by Mrs. Bell.
dfd
JThe Okanagan Mission Cub Pack 
fairly well with their collec­
tion of used toys which they have 
turned over to the fire brigade who 
will fix them up and distribute 
them at Christmas.
• It was decided at. the meeting-of 
.the Okanagan Mission , Scout ̂ hnd 
Cub leaders to again hold the sale 
of Christmas trees and decorations 
In the yard next to Hall Bros, store;
^  . THE IDEAL G IF T — BOOKS O F . , * %
I FAMOUS piAYiRS THiAfRE TltiKtlr I
^  Packaged in  the new bandy f f f t  c a itim ^
W Now on Sale in all Drug Stores in Kelowna a t l d ' V
^  O R FROM MEMBERS OF PARAMOUNT THEATRE S T > ^F  \
^  DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION — W ILL HARlpER -V S
^  We will be pleased to deliver gift book orders.' ' " , ' ’ , »
s
City faces necessity 
o f building new w ater 
intake pipe next year
City of Kelowna may be faced with constructing a new dom­
estic water intake pipe at Poplar Point next year. Estimated cost 
of the undertaking will be :in the neighborhood of $140,000, flC" 
cording to City Engineer George Meckling. Three years ago it 
would have cost $128,000 he sai(i.  ̂ .'
. Theicity engineer stated, moving 
the intake pipe "was recommended
•FOiB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
R E W A R D
A reward of $300.00 is offe'red by the Corpor­
ation of the City of Kelovvna-to anyone giving 
information vvhich may lead to the apprehen- 
sion and coviction of the person or persons 
responsible for assaulting and occasioning 
grievious bodily harm to Joan Macintosh, age 
10 years, in tlie vicinity of the Elks’ Stadium, 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, during the early (‘ve­
iling of November 20th, 1953.
Recommendation to abandon the 
present intake pipe in ' the vicinity 
of the powerhouse, came from .R. 
Bowering, director of the division 
of public health engineering! Mr. 
Bowering’s recommendation ; was 
supported: by the? city engineer.
■ In a letter to City Council this 
week, the public -health official 
said he did n6t think it- possible to ' 
control all pollution in the vicinity 
of the present intake and the city 
, now relies solely on chlorination 
to maintain water protection.
A chlorination systein should be 
supplemented by a second method 
of water protection, Mr. Bowering 
said, as chlorination may ' break 
down. ; '
in 1949; by the engineering depart­
ment in 1950 and that the packing­
houses had complained during the 
past two years of the water temp­
erature being too high. The warm 
water was affecting cold storage 
machinery.
.I'Mr. Meckling said’the next step 
iri .moving .the intakfe pipe wbuld 
be to get a consulting engineer to 
design a new intake system which 
is a two-month job alone. I lie  work 
should be done /it low water, he 
said. The “danger" low lever was 
97.5 feet, just-two feet below the 
present level, Mr; Meckling warn­
ed.
i ^  FOR GIFT#BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111 **
Now Showing
Tliur. - Fri. - Sat. at 7 »9.16 
Sat. Mat. 2 p.m. (not cont.)
I^ERE IS A STORY OF GREAT 
BEAUTY . . .  a human story 
of n boy’s worship of a man . ..  
nnd a man's devotion to a boy.
a t
s
MON is Attendance Nite 
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE
with
$ 2 9 5 .0 0
waiting for someone to do extra 
Christmas shopping.
It could be you . . . Arrange to be 
In the Theatre when your name 1s 
called nnd HAVE A BOOK OF 
THEATRE TICKETS in your 
purse or wallet with one or more 
tickets in It pnd your name and 
addresa therein.
Property owners want assurance 
district would not become zoned 
for industry if application granted
Two property owners appeared before City Council this week 
and wanted to be assured tliat the area in the vicinity of the old D. 
Chapman and Co. wareluJiisc on St. Paul Street, would not eventual­
ly become an industrial area if no objection w{is registered to a 
rezoning application from Okanagan Packers’ Co-Op Union.
' Jim Brydon, irtanagcr of the packinghouse, recently asked that 
two lots be rezoned to facilitate loading of trucks and trailers. 
Property is located on the west side of St. Paul Strecj, mid-way be­
tween Doyle and Cawstoa Avenues. '
Mrs. Mabel ! '
i
I Adalto.









G i r r  BOOK TICKET? 
on sale




Mnm4 *<« UMN Ano
One of,ilic World's Most Loved 
Character Actors.
I'iils v>icturc made iu KukIaiuI.
J. G. Stephens and 
M. Robinson, property ownei's In 
that vicinity, said they had no ob­
jection to the packinghouse com­
pany continuing to usq the old 
Chapman warehouse, but they did 
not want to see another wavfhouse 
go up on St. Paul Street. They 
claimed it would deprcclatfl prop- • 
crly values; that the building by­
law stipulates that private residen­
ces should bo set back from the 
street, nnd they saw no reason why, 
this did not apply to coinincrclal 
buildings.
BUILT'BEFORi; 1938 BYLAW 
It was explained to Mr. Slophens 
tliat the Chapman warehouse was 
built before tlic zoning bylaw of 
1938, nnd that tlie city bns no power 
to compel sotting back a building 
if it is erected before this (Itilc.
Asked by Aid. Dick Piit'klnson If 
Okanagan Packers hud any objec­
tion to the city inserting n clause 
restricting the erection of n build-. 
ing flush yvllb the sldcwnlk, Mr. 
Brydon replied "very definitely.” 
He added tlint tbo company did not 
know “what was In store iu the 
; next 20 or 30 years.”
I Mr, Brydon said that when his 
I company purchased the Chapman 
’ warchou.se, it had been painted nnd 
[ improve<l, Mr. Parkinson still 
f thought th a t' pro|K*rly owners 
! should be protected, otherwise If 
) ttic zone was ebangtd, thcf(: would 
be nothing to stop tju* 'jltacklng- 
hoHsc# company <;onstruetlii(t a new 
building flush with the street.
The matter was tabled for fur­
ther study by council.
IVcpest smiiuUng In Lake Super­
ior, large.st of the Great Lukes, was 
ii.'corded as 1,290 feci.




8 CO YCH  W H IS K Y
Diatitlodt Blended and 
Bottled  In  Scotland
CenUnu IStt mi,
JOHN WAIKER A SONS LTD.
Scotch Whitky DtstHlan 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND i»-k
This advertiaeincnt Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board nr by the Government of 
British Ceiumbla.
THAT SAY...
NEIKLE'S YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE HAS THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE IN THE INTERIOR-ALL NEW STOCK -  PRACtlCAtOlFlS
OF QUALITY FOR eVeRY MEMBER QF THE FAMILY. :
for HER
H er Eyes Will Sparkle 
with Any of These
HOUSE COATS
— 11.95 to 27.95
NYLON GOWNS
— 8.95 to 19.95
NYLON HOSE -
— 1.50 to 1,95
WOOL SCARVES
— 2.35 to 5.95
GIFT Sl ip s , Nylon
— 5.95 to 10.95
NYLON BRIEFS
— 1.75(0 3.95
LEATHER HAND BAGS 
— 4.95 to 32.50
EVENING BAGS
— 3.50 to 7.95
BERET SETS (Angora) # 
— 3.95 to 4.95
EVENING STOLES
— 3.95 to 10.95
SHIRTS, Arrow and For­
syth .......... .4 .9 5  to 8.00
PYJAMAS, Broadcloth
—4.95 to 9.95
VIYELLA SHIRTS —  Tar­




I — 1.95 to «.50
GIFT TIES, a large selec-
, tion 1.00 to 3.50
GIFT SOCKS, wool, nylon,
. etc........i.OO to 3.25
GIFT GLOVES, lined or
; unlined ...... 2.95 to 9.95
DRESSING GOWNS 
, .——8.75 to 31.50
GIFT SWEATERS 
Sleeveless .... 4.95 to 7.95
Pullovers.. 
Cardigans




All Gifts in an Attractive Meikle Gift Box
VISIT THE "M EZZANINE" FOR GIFTS FOR THE HOME
FOR MEN ONLY
VVe know the size,.the most suitable color 
and style for HER. And . ' .  . your Gilt will 
be beautifully gift-wrapped—free of charge.
SLIPPERS for every member of 
the family in our
SHOE DEPARTMENT
At C I K I  C'Ci i i b I K L c w
- Q E 0 ^ A . M E I K L E  LTD-I  
Q U A L IT Y  M E R G H A N D IB E  FOR OVER 9 0  Y E A R S
Dial 2143 Corner Bernar4 Avenue and W ater S treet
S E C o m
SECnON The
y o l .  50 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 3, 1953 No. 35
ybe  at Ottawa has produc- 
cd alt Cahadlan coinage aince 1008.
OUAI I TY
"Miss Canada" South Okanagan hedth unit calls 
committee w ill for fluoridation of w ater supplies
-----------’
t o f t v
meet Dec. 14
Phone 2 066 . 
W ni.HAUG&S0N
1335 Water S t
Kelowna’s oldest 
'established business
T. A. Moryson will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at a “Miss 
Canada formation committee” meet­
ing, to be held in the recreation 
office, in the City Hall, Monday; 
December 14,̂  at 8.00 pm. Mr. Mory­
son is the board’s publicity chair­
man.
This action followed after the 
board received a letter from the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce who have also extended an 
invitation to service clubs and in­
terested groups. Objective is to 
establish a committee ;, to handle 
fature Miss Canada Pageant par­
ticipation matters.
. A resolution U'at the component 
parts of the South Okanagan health 
unit seriously consider flouridation 
of . the conununal water supplies 
was pressed imanimously at the 
quarterly meeting of the unit held 
in Princeton recently.
, Discussions led by Dr. \7. G. Hall, 
unit dental director, Penticton, 
-have been carried on in the vari- 
. ous centres affected and civic and 
health representatives are conver­
sant with the matter. Benefits to 
be acrued have been pointed out by 
Dr. Hall, and experiments which 
have been carried on at Brantford, 
Ont., where the water has been 
fluoridated for oyer ten years, have 
shown. direct results in the im­
provement of the teeth of children 
in the area. Dr. Hall mentioned 
that some of the good effects of 
fluoridation are. carried on into
adulthood.
Consequently the resolution was 
passed which read as follows:
■Whereas, the dental health of 
the chUdren of the South Okanag­
an health, unit area is reported to 
be poor, and whereaSi all the stu­
dies, reported to this board concern­
ing the controlled fluoridation of 
communal water supplies are mark­
edly beneficial in improving the 
' overall dental health of the chil­
dren, and whereas, all accredited 
reports of relevant studies demon­
strate that no ill effects are attrib­
uted to controlled fluoridation and 
that it is a safe public health prô  
.cedure,
. Besolved that in the interest of 
the health of the citizens of the 
South Okanagan health unit area, 
that communities with a communal 
water supply seriously consider the
HE WAS BUST
WINNIPEQ—Police chief Robert 
Taft bad an excuse for being late 
home to lunch. On bis way he ar­
rested a man in a parked car, took 
him to the station and charged him 
with being intoxicated in care of 




incial : officials estimate nearly 
$170,000 worth, of construction will 
, have been carried out in the Uran­
ium ; City mining district by the 
end of the year. The work includ­
ed strengthening the road linking 
the town with mining camps.
-—- --—--- ---- -----", "f,’....
Leon G illafd has witnessed steady growth of city since 
coining here via pack-train before turn of the century
WHEAT DEAL
ESTEVAN, Sask.—W. G. Coven­
try, United Kingdom trade commis­
sioner at Winnipeg, said here Brit­
tain wants to buy' all the wheat 
surpluses' in Canada but can do this 
only if Canadians buy more British 
goods. ‘ •
adoption of controlled fluoridation. 
' Kelowna was represented at the 
meeting by Alderman Art Jackson.
ihoopinq i t S t o r e s
Purity Specials fo r December 4 th , Sth.and 7th
Aylmer
"15 oz. can .
CENTRAL STDBE 
,/• (. B. H. Morrison) .
1705 Rlcbter St. Dial 2380 i
. V  ‘ V CRdiiBOAOS SUPPLY *




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
'425. Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission, Dial 7243
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) i 
857 Ellis St. . DI:(1 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
. 1302 St. Panl (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 PendozI St.' D ial'2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Weatbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton A Slmklna) 





Angel food Cake M ix
Swansdown 
phB- ........... 65c









10 oz. can . 3
COFFEE Malkin’s, 1 lb. pkg; .... 95c
CQf*FElE House
TEA IVIaficin’s White, 60 bag c tn ... 59c
MINCEMEAT 39c
GLACED CHERRIES ̂ 0. "  28c  
CUT MIXED PEEL 'T r W  17c
RAISINS  :....42c
CURRANTS : : 23c
RAISINS X  — ........27c.
FLOUR Five Roses ,5 lb. bag ... 38c
WALNUTS l-rpkg ; 39c
ALMONDS 39c
TOILET TISSUE 2  cor 27c 
ALUMINUM FOIL T i, ro.. 35c
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B flt®
A man who came to the Okan­
agan via pack-train before the 
turn of the century, and who. has 
witnessed ‘ the steady growth > of 
.Kelowna from a few humble set­
tler’s houses to one of the most 
modem and progressive cdnununl- 
ties on the continent, is still enjoy­
ing excellent healtti.
, Leon Qillard, sharp-witted, as a 
youngster, with a merry twinkle 
in his eye that belies his'80 years, 
arrived in Okanagan Mission from 
France in 1883.
'With his parents, Cyril and Mrs. 
/Gillard, two brothers and tour sis­
ters, Mr. Gillard left France by 
sailing vessel and landed in' New 
York. After a brief stay there they, 
boarded another sailing ve^el, for 
a 16-week Jowney around Cape 
Horn to California.- '
SPOKE ONLY FIRENCH 
"Settlers in'an fentirely new world, 
handicapped by their inability - to 
speak a word of .Ehiglish, the little 
party travelled by stdge to Hope.
. At Hope they found that the Le- 
quime pack-train with its 30 horse 
and mule entourage, vfhich; waS to 
take them to their new home; had 
begun its trek across the hills three 
days earlier. 'Vnth a few blankets 
, and - what belongings they could 
' carry,-the Gilierds set out op foot 
and^after. three days they; caught 
up with the train. .
I .Horses were provided  ̂ for them 
and the one allocated for Leon Gil- 
lard,, a,very tired little nineryear- 
''dld, had, a ' sidesaddld and it ’ was 
thus that his first'view’of the fer­
tile pasture Imd, destined to be­
come Kelowna, >vas a neck-twisting
side glance. ' Cyril, enlisted and then his second
. His uncle, August Gillard, one son, Roy,-Joined the forces, 
of the original settlers in the valley. He retiurned to Canada for de- 
was a.fairly well-tordo cattleman mobilization at Camp 11, Vancou- 
with 200 head of cattle grazing in ver. and was discharged March 1, 
the centre of what is now the busi- 1919. With his two sons away ' In
ness district,
ATTENDED SCHOOL
' Under the guiding eye of. FatheV 
Pendozi, founder of Okanagan 
Mission, and later Father Marshall 
'and Father Caplni. Leon- Gillard
the service and his daughters liv­
ing with his. wife in Kelowna, he
returned to pick up his Job he had 
lefileft more-than three years before­
hand.- .
He still farms acrca of land.
began learning English and finally Three-and-one-half acres produc- 
enrolled in the old log school house ing soft fruits and one half acre 
at Benvoulln. is planted in grapes. The remainder
’ With the turn' of the century and of the farm is hay meadow and 
the prosperity that hard work had truck garden which he tends by 
brought the valley residents, homefi himself. ’
sprang up,and a lumber mill was SHOT FIVE GiRlZZLIES 
built Leon Gillard. as a young •
Irian, worked in that miU and so .  *
had a personal hand in the building ^ 3k!
b ^ m ^ S  was JnSlo;^‘Farm lai:!
was split up ihto .lots and Kelowna' J2J,®Wcken broth until I got bet
had been bom.
A logger and millhand, Mr. Gil- 
lard answered the call to arms dur
His one complaint today Is that 
his hearing has failed a .little, " t  
'#ka Wnrifi Wnr’ hta fcel fine and if' Im careful, 111
.still be around for another 20listed with the 172 Battalion in „ .
Vernon, February 1, 1916, and, was  ̂ -kcIowm best city in the
stauoned there unUl he left for
•R aY raU rin E S n d ^  ffe 'o iS f ®ŵ̂
g^od hunter i^ 'my younger days, 
and’killed five grizzlies with nine 
TnwnhinA "Shots. If I ricvcr do anything else,
"r“Retard in Kelowna on August 6, _______• ' * •___________
■1900, and at the time of his enlist­
ment had six children. While he 
-was in France, serving a t. Vimy.
Ridge and Ypres, his eldest son,'
A WHISK
Fred Stevens Promoted
• - . \
again heeds
ROYAL
This adverttsemenc is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or ,by the Government of British 
Columbia. , * '
RUTLAND—Annual meeting : of 
Rutland BGFGA held last' week, 
"at'the.iu'gh school ^w  most'of.iast 
year’s executive, returned tq.pffice' 
lor the^o’ming ■yeaP'̂ by acclamation:* 
Fred A  Steyens -was. rkrelect^- 
chalrman; Joe'Follmer wpS'chos­
en vice-presidpnt;'Art Pekr.Ui; sec--i” 
retary treasurer, and executive 
I'members' are ' Ian. 'Haddo'n;,s Joe | 
Simla,' George Whittaker - and C. 
-W, Wood.- : --'i i  V- .';rV:
K '
 ̂.. Delegates tb the. forthcoming cori- 
I j '̂^ntion / will' include ' the . chairman 
jrid secretary and' Joe; FolUner arid 
*C, W. Wood. C,'D. Bu'ckland was 
te-eletted' auditor. < ■ '
CD
SAUSAGE 1 ^ “ .'.... ....'. 35c
PORK C U T L E T S 5 5 c  
PORK HOCKS lb 25c
COOKED MEATS Sliced, Q'Qr
Maple Leaf, J^-lb. vacuum pkgi v 3 C
COD F I L L E T S 3 9 c
■ «
________ j riw
CELERY California ... ......... . lb. lie
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 25c
TOMATOES ^ T u S ..................... 25c
POTATOES 10 lb. cello bag .. 39c
BANANAS 2ib, 39 c
GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c
JAP ORANGES box 1.49
Nominations were^considm'ed for » A. Smith, ’ former'district
the presidency of, the BOTGA and i^rticulturist for Kelowna- and.dis- {
the .aC..Frolte-pro«8,ori. Two *Fo°m« S I S  hSS;'I
cUltuHstilS’rah k  M orton
CD
Rutland. residents will be recom­
mended for. positions withnthe dist- .
'rict council, A .' L. Blacklock ' Is ?|Ir. Smith, . ; ,
nominee for governor and N.' Ji , Mr. Smith will continue to make 
Waddlngton for the B.C, Fruit Pyo- his headquarters in Kelowna. In 
cessors Ltd*, executive. A: R.. Gar- announcing the;appointment,-Hon. 
rish was endorsed for rerelection as W;. K, Kiernari, minister of agricul-. 
BCFGA president. Nominating com- ture, stated that ' E. M. “Maury” ■ 
mittec also plresentcd the names of King had been appointed to suc- 
J. Follmer, C. W. Wood and M. cecd; Mr. Morton as assistant horti-
Ivans.
SLIGHT DEFICIT
Chairman's report stated that sev­
en meetings had been, held as. well 
ns a large number of executive 
meets.; Financial report' showed a 
slight deficit. Report on the Air- 
fport Park property showed a bal­
ance of $98. ,,
Of two resolutions to be present­
ed for consideration at tho '1054 
convention, the first dealt with 
the matter of addresses in the tele- 
I phone dirccory and asked i for 
I change- giving addresses- by
ciilturist in Kelowna. 01




a Without fanfare and without rc- 
dist- muncratlon Kelowna and District 
ricts and substituting the correct Film Council serves about thjrty 
mailingaddress, \ . orgonizationsintheOkanaganVal-
'The second -resolution dealing ley. 
with a certain typo- of fruit con- '■ Films arc pi'ocurcd from Norman 
tolricr was referred to the'bxccu- Barton, department of extension, 
tlvc for study and decision as to University of British Columbia, 
| < tho presentation. Tho Central DIs- close liaison being maintained with 
trlct Council will meet In Kelowna the National Firm Board. Among
a  S .
Sr T O  £  %
- s  , S '  ^ 4 .





m eet Jan. 13
those enjoyng services offered by 
the Film Councllaro church groups, 
sports organlmtions, parcnt-tcnch-• 
ore, recreational ond educational 
bodies, art groups, service clubs 
and so forth. There'arc special 
films for children from pre-school 
age and up. Advertising films and 
others can -be instructive and also 
excellent entertainment.
Harold Foulds, .depot officer, 3023 
Pendozi Street, houses*ail films, 
three projection mochinesand tlirco 
screens. He is a professional projec­
tionist and will' train machine op­
erators without charge. Those trains 
cd will receive cords stating (heir
<D
RUn.AND — Executive of the ability to handle projection mn-
Rutlnnd Board of Trade held n 
meeting in tho sawmill offIco Tues­
day and set the annual meeting 
dale for Jonuary 13.
A nominating committco of three, 
H. W. Hobbs, A. W. Gray and A, 
Wcighton.ii/ns appointed to arrange 
a slate of officers.
chines. It might be pointed out tiint 
Scotcl) tape should never bo used 
to mend films as , this will nbccs- 
sitato BO much ciHtlng that contin­
uity is loijt and tho films useless.
A nominal fee entitles any group
a
unlimited uso, of films, an operator 
and screen, for one year. A non-
News had been received that the member group payg" n ' small sum 
public works department was to for Hlio projection mnchlnc; tho, 
erect about 50 slgnixists In the operator, ond for film rental, for 
Rutlond district next spring bear- coch showing of films. Obviously n 
ing street, names, using the old membership In the Film Cmincli 
gazetted names or roads. is desirable. VS
Executive decided to hold in Kelowna and District Film Conn- 
obeyonqo their plan to number tho cH executive includes: president, A. TO 
streets but will look Into the pos* Brcdfeldt; vice-president, L. Pot- M  
sibllity of adding the number to the terton; secretary, Mrs, H. V, Ac- ^  
signposts at a later dote, land; treasurer. Jim Treadgoid; do- ^
On the matter of domestic water Pol officer, iinroid A. Fouids, ug
for the district it was reported that “IITZI--------- -------  T—
the Water Rights Branch Is. push- - , IfU/'tTINO COUNT 
Ing the survey ond It wos hoped PLTEnsnonOUGI!. Ont.-Decr- 
that some figures on costs would bo cliecking stotlons in Die Lindsay 
avallablo shorily. forestry district reported that 2.880
------------------------ - hunters prodKced 762 deer, seven
• Foilure to slop at on intersection lH>ars and three elk for insiU’Ction. 
where n red llglit was flashing cost This meant one deer for coch 3.8 
Alex E. Kooznctxoff a fine of $4J60. hunters.
01
IT
m m m m m m ik




.^usbr,,Whcn one,buys a box of 
'i n̂atchea and l|nda it is only.half 
■̂ r twe t̂hird  ̂ full and then, has 
'ebout two' in five’ break when be­
ing struck and another two in five- 
won’t strike because the white 
head flies off . . . well, matches arc 
a pretty espensive deal for a pipe 
smoker.
The b.w- -sny8 that I'spend more 
on rn îchc  ̂ th{tn I , do oh tobacco 
and she is not fair wrong, but it -
CLEAN UP K A C H
Forestry department offers to erect benches, 
picnic tables abng lakeshore at feachland
FIND NEW HOBBY
SUSSEX, N.B.--Men and woiricn 
in a grpup here instructed by ex­
perts i^ c r  a provincial govern­
ment plan have found they can turn 
out 'original jewelry in a short 
time. They work mainly in silver 
and' qppper on. such articles as 
br||(^l|p^ ,ebr-rihgp. tic-clips 
pins. ,
and
fice with bums in our clothes'frora rn.'.u xi. ♦Ko
ester ay f Watched a nu^n try- Sjtchi»^A !d’ we^’S l  ojj.mine; it is just ttat the
ing to strike a match. He S u t ^ u r  wivM d K v e r fa ie ^ ^  **** ,
^fore he got one to light The bums a? th S  will ^  know fuU ^he’s always nattering at me for
•terns of two, Inoke as he struck w X t S  b S S  2  bht d w n ^and the w h i t e " H « W  wm.pe put apwn -n hnyee me She savs thev
as a measure of self defence.
■ It’s most annoying to be caught 
put and want a smoke and have no
mntrhiM ■ • ' -------- --  — nocently struck a matc^ the head
T ..i?*! « s , ®**d landed on our clothes and
. 1 ®noke .a .pipe and the ,< match the ihtehM'fire btirh^ our clothekquertlon has irritated me for before w r c o u ld ^ fS e  S^^ ump t  s xe a n e  
months now. The makers of the No. I do no?toveW^^^ so. when I go out tp
matches surely cannot be very nnv ’ • - • • **. a meetmg or such, I have to carry
.two.: or three boxes. Just fpr in-
were any 
dependable; one
proud of their product Or, may- And another thina- whv is it that
4  ̂ i:*—« ^ at ^  ' I V .fgAbjr . ̂ ;vin, Vi MiiWHS
jPjMSiDlc^to. bU ytBuy '0tli6i\ brsndV .lx>xcs sro  DUt in ‘ thC' covcp'iicsidfi t  x j j  r» x » • a.2 J »  » . . c h  * , 1  U .
PEACHLAND—The B.C. Forest Service has asked permis­
sion from the Peachland Municipal Council to  clean up the beach 
adjacent to the town and instal regulation forestry-i^tyle picnic 
tables, benches and garbage containers.
Request was ipade at last week’s 
council meeting. Members present 
were Reeve G. W. Hawksley and 
councillors L.- Ayres, F. Khalem- 
bach and A. E. Miller.
It was pointed out tourists desire 
to stop for meals close to stores and 
confectionery stands. This was a 
“courtesy request!’ as the land Is 
actually owned by the provincial 
government .
A new type of gravel which was




Many health and related topics 
discussed at quarterly meeting 
of South Okanagan health unit
The fall quarterly ̂  meeting of of the union boards, and. F. E,, At- 
> the- South - Okanagan Health Unit kinson, Summerland, pivoted a
was held recently in Princeton'; 
with 19 present, representing com­
ponent parts of the area, with Al-
discussion which ended in a res- 
olutionHhat a committee be formed 
to draŵ  up the ideas of the boards 
and formulate them for presentation 
to the ’department Alderman Jack- 
son was natned to head the commit­
tee with powers to add others; and
4..W1C uiaii- i  Hiuium simniv * t t. ' work it might' be different, butM*«« i  wiouia simpiy As a matter of fact, I have -won in  ̂ iust can’t tpll which niece of because the matches are of a very the <kN*afiiGhfli hAi nn tw« TvW C«h F. piece oi
^  t i l s  L'd “ “
quoted above is not unusual '^ e  th^^ fpur of Would that another brand of.U j  ™  them, would be in the covers upside matches was available I’d sure
^  An«* won. Doesn’t it seem S h  to^nother ^  if I coiSd
l u t  i s  S S . k ’ "“" I f  ?  S  X t i S S d  to’ be gold
£  ?o  e3?a«eratio?*^How satisfactorily. At least 1 have noexaggeration How in the while we are at it: the darned box- trouble with any wooden matches
Hiose matenes to bq struck is be- maybe a little more than that. But Canadian nroduct be so inferior’ 
W d  me; or meybe he doem-t not much, when I bn, toiir bone. l f [ ° S h S  ,S e  S f S i l
The flvinff heniic aro. mnra £ always take One and opolies growing careless and not
. S e S S  i - r ’F S ^ u e T i ' S  £ ^ i “’s S S T b ? . ? 2 ; i n “ 5 S  b iv i^ a - — nbouttoe
light as they fly off and they go two boxes into the other two!. In 
goodness knows where. More than other words when I pay a dime for 
once, Ive made a ha^y dive at the four boxes’ of matches, I only act- 
livingr<»m rug where one of the^e ually get three boxes and some- 
flying, burning heads; has lit. And - times pnly two. . 
there pre two of us now in this of; I'm no friend  ̂of the match in-
By DES OSWELL
District. Scoutmaster. . , - , .
---------- ---------- ------------------------ GLENMORE — The Glenmore deman Art Jackson, Relowna,
has been tried on the hill road. If Wolf Cub Pack recently.held a fa-
this-material proves satisfactory ther and son Hinwpr at the Glen- Dr. D&vid Clarke, unit director,
" T  T -  ffo to ? "  K b S S ' ’'aS®D'r “w” q* told that ha thought mptemntaUv.,Councillor L. Ayres gave a detail- duced the si«cial guests. District g^eetpr, Heloŵ ^̂  ̂ ^  a
^  Scoutmaster Des Oswell ^ d  Dr. WMI. dental director, were among ^
Health Unit meeting held in Pnnee- Harold Henderson, president of the matter It was suegested^at the
ton. Polio , bad assumed threaten- Central Okapagan Boy Scout Asso- Chlorination of Kaleden water department of heMth be asked for
ing proportions in the Okanagan elation, supply came up for attention., Smee  ̂ pj, policy,
this year, he said. The health unit After the dinner Brian Willet the volume changes greatly from ^^d this will be done.
m'S,e“ 5 r t a .T t u “ S , S ; ' 1 ? S 4  *“ ?, *° «  »«* "toioontod In. thu dlr«t-move to nave all water supplies Dougie Snowsell proposed a toast nave been encounierea, put ii renort that a mobile X-rav
m the area fluoiadated as a.deter- onrent.! The evening Was was reported that they aroimprov- “
included it In the problems of hls,̂  
department. . t
Special holiday 
fares fo r 
teachers, students
Special roundtrip Christmas and 
New Year’s holiday fares for teach­
ers and students \viU ho In ettcet 
on the Canadian Pacific Biiilway's 
Coast Steatqship . •
The special r^uced rates VrtU bo 
made available to ieachem opd stu­
dents holding necessary completed 
certificates and will be valid on the 
Triaglc' Route between Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle; Vancouver and 
Nanaimo ad ’to Westview-Powell 
River and Gulf Island ports.
Travel under the special steam­
ship tickets .may begin Dcccbilicr 
and will end January 1. Return 
limit is January .25.
Special holiday rates will al^ be 
extended to all teachers and.stu­
dents-oh Canadian Paclflc and Can­
adian National Railways.
TRY COPRIEB CLASSIHEDq
parents. The evening Was 
unded out with some of Ber-r Pow.
consumer.
NOW t '  •
i i'TR IU M P H  A N D  TRAGEDY
I»y. WINSTON CHURCHILL
at • ■ ■ t ‘- ' .
JAMISON'S
BOOKS —  HOBBIES-T-ART SUPPLIES 
Phone ^M d . • ' ,  ^  1571 Pendogi St.
Hear “Teen-Age Book Parade” oveif CKOV, on-Wednesday—
5.15 pjn. V . . '
Health educator for 
S. Okanagan unit'
■ Dr. ,D. Clarke, South Okanagan 
Health; "Unit direeftor, announced 
that a health educator would be. 
available; to the unit, at the quar̂  
terly meeting at Princeton last 
week.
-Questions were asked as to the 
•cost to the unit of such services, 
and assurance was given that, no 
further cost in immediate assess-; 
ment would be claimed.
It was stated that a health edu­
cator is considered a necessary per--
■ son in the public; health team of
workers and,* as a-fesult, the meet­
ing endorsed having G.' McKenzie, 
now .at Victoria, a trained worker 
and psychologist, join the. South, 
Okanagan’unit. He will; be resident t 
in' Kelowna. ■ ' ‘-i,.i —
[rent to tooth dewy among school ___
children.. The ^ n efit’-w a s npw tram ChidiesteFs wildlto f^^ ' .1* Dr.-Clarke’s report, he an-
proven and all fears of adverse re- GLENMORE—The bottle drive of -nounced, that, Mi?s Mary Keller,
w*°Avrp.o wfirhnvp the Glcnmorc Cubs and ScQuts was had jpin^ the unit |n. ̂ pyem-
an Outstanding success. The boys ber.-.and will spcnd^three. toy? in 
-appear before the council early in annroximatelv' gfiSflO Osoyoos and two m Peijticton each
-the new year.--. bottLs’ The raised ^ e e i  Miss ;Ruth Clunas. RN, will
Bill e, re-aquaUMtton of awess- S s  acUvtty wiU go to^ e.cS bs  
ment, was discussed. Although the Scouts’ equipment fund, ' ' Y-®̂ * «ur.ses, who gavŝ
survey. cUniC:!̂ U:̂ ^̂ ,̂ 
agan during the month of March 
1954, when the whole  ̂ population 
ovaiTs b e ,; X-'';
rayiÊ . i^i^ by
■ .Tuhef cv^hsis.iSM apd''’-
tiPiq to pROW f̂ ^̂  ̂
age will he spent in the valley ; 
commupities. . ' '
, . . .  u<4u c»;uuu> cuuiijuicuv jiuiiu, nv,T.> «omnni.n%..v nt.t'4n 4tia In Forcs.try cdmps camo undCF sur-
regulations are hot yet known, it IS RUTLANI>r-The First Rutland ®,̂ ?̂ veillance, and it was mentioned that
??Kalpden,-.,and' Mrs. -G. McLeRend,
Kelowna..
Dr. Clarke , attended a meetti^ >jjj, education in care of camp garb-
ing somewhat: of a problem- The 
matter is being considered and'pub-
clPar that municipal assessments g * /  
are in fw  a ̂ k e -u p . f receW  ______________
* .-Jn 195̂  for sphbol purposes^ at games and competitions were ..—  jvaieaen. ana 
least, assessment  ̂• wiU he on eyening ended-w'ith a sing-song p h n  .Keiowna!
land ya l^  ^ d  of improve-  ̂ c^eam and do-mits; ■ d j’ ciarke- i
ments which wig mclude. indust- HEADERS’ TRAINING COURSE 'of riiedical health officers’to^-BC ..........j  • » * j'rial machinery. Rolls as prepared rrv;« r>,,v, r oafiare train ± „.®5 .- h®®**" Vi“®®SP,f®*’. " - age. cans and incinerators is a, ne-
by local, assessors, will be closely u ' cisstty. -.
examined by representatives of the ^  t® the njimber of
provincial commission of assess- ^^nfno^nnnMf^Iui^ VoteR' to the sroject of Ihe powers people oyer 70 years of age in thement. . the largest training c®®” ® ever and place of the ^ o n  bw ds in that with
held^ m the Central Ok^agan the Deration of healtb unrts m  ̂ percentage of 4.2 in all ht Cana- 
which once again proves that Scoutr B.C. th^ygh which 00 P-erepnt; of- gg-
ing. is really on the ipprease; in this the- prqvince.,is geographically - Helowna 0 'per cent ' of- the- popula-
. a r e a . : ' , -   ; ered-.r:;';-.. ■ -;i . -r.' ttoh'’ iS''over''''70*''ih Vernon'.'bearly-’'
NEW TROOPS AND NEW discussion; it not-  ̂  ̂ pgntifcton, 5.8
CUB PACKS V . fR’that the degartmenV of health -cent li^ese statistics pre
plans are w ell! advanced in - or-: js eutUning; jts. yjgws - pn th?, duties, a ' challenge to; those living in the 
register early-next vear to-.meet ganizing a new Scout Troop and ' ai’eas to See that something is done
the demand for-accommodation for Wolf. Cub Pack.' The’ trooix and to watch for further announcements towards,rltheir proper care. Dr. 
visitors to the British Empire Gam-; pack, will start -its .meetings right w ure columns, Clapke said; and it was noted th t̂,
es' ne’xt summer. About 50,009 visr - after Christmas. ; Any boys wish- Gopii Cubbing and Gpod Scout- at the meeting of the UBCML Hoh. 
itors are expected. <  ; '  ing to join these groups are advised ing until jiext .week.  ̂ Eric, Mar jin,'minister of health, had
S,POR'l^ W D iD j;
VANCOUVER -r-' Every sp a r e  
room ip .Greater Vancouver, In 
either private, homes, or 'commercial 
establisliniemi will bp:placed on a
L-S3-4
_
This advertisement is not published  ̂
or displayed by The Liqyor Control  ̂
Board .or by the Government of̂ ’ 
British Columbia.
lO
-1 . Lo o k  at th is
No. Description ' Contrlbuted.by ' Value
1— Mary’s Vegetable Basket. McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd......  1.25
;(We stlR have some of these left).
2— Table Lamp, F. L. Woolworth St Co. ............................. . 6.00 \
' 3—3 Lub and 3 Oil changes for car, IJIlp & Tuck' '
• Service, Pendozl; ........................................................... io,50 '
,4-^x6 Belgian Rug-^Indian Pattern, Crpweŝ  Auction Rooms 14.50
5—Round Cjppper Serving IVay, Pettigrew Jeweller......... 10.00
0—Rug—Ranch Type, 28’'x58", Floor-Lay Co. ..................14,Q0
7—Sppjpt Seat, Spurrier’s Sport Shop.........  ...... .................  8.75
Tire for any car up to the value of 2̂0, Lqdd Garage Ltd. 20.00
9—1 Turkey, Rutland Lockers Ltd................. ......................... 7.00
- 10—Lady’s Housecoat,'Bon Marche Ltd............... ....................10,95
11— tS.0P Hamper of Groceries, Overwnitea, Ltd. ........... 5.00
12— Wicker Sewing pnskot, Sewing Supply Centre............. 2.95
13— Grease Job and Oil Change for passenger car, .
- Northway Service............................... ..... ;........ ..................  4.50
lf-$25.00 labor in jnaklng up lining and hanging drapes,
, Eric Forster Drapery Salon ...... ....... ...........>,.................25.00
15—Viewmaster and , choice of 0 slides, Rihfelln’s
Photo Studio ..................................................................  5.95
18—tjkj-yort Coal, Kelowna Builder's’ Supply............... ........... 9,00
17— 0»d* Coffee Tabic, Kelowna Sawmills Co. Ltd. ’..... 39,00
18— 2 Lub and 2 Oil Changes for oar, Nip & Thck Service .... 7,00
19— 3-Tier Side Table, Harveys Cabinet Shop.... ..................25.00
, 20—Breakfastcr—Cpmbinatlon Electric Toaster, Hot
Plate, etc., Bows Appliance Sales A Service................... 12.60
21— 1 pose (24 bottles) Sun-Crest Orange, Kelowna
Beverages Ltd........................ .............................................. 2.30
22— S'Wynn’s Frlctloii, Proof ing oil, Llpsett Motors............  4.05
23— Single BR Axe, Peerless Pipe and Equipment......... 4.60
' 24—Oho Sack of Turnips, Newsom’s Generhl Store................  2.30
, 25—Nine assorted fishing plugs, Growers Supply Co. Ltd..... 12,00
, 20—Complete Winterization for car'or light delivery, •
-Smith Garage ...!..................... ................ .......... ........ ....i.....ig.oo
27— 2 TinsiiaU purpose Cleaner, Lipsett Motors ........ 3,00
28— 1 Apple Box McIntosh Reds, Okanagan Packers
,, Co-op Union ........................................................................ 3,'25
M erchandise
Q o m m m U u j, 8 :3 0  f i.m .
V .  Generously donated by the following 
merchants and individuals of Kelowna. . . .
No. Description Contributed by Value No. . Description Contributed by Value fjo. -Dpseriptlon Contributed by
29— Corsage for liew years, Garden Gate Flower Shop .......... ............. .... 3.00:
30— Painting job or sign work ivlth Pittsburgh Paint,
' Paint Craft ........................... !........ ........ .............................25.00
31— 1 Polaroid Sqn Shield, Lipsett Motors ...... 6.00
32— 7-1 Cose (24 bottles)-2-way mixer,.Kelowna
Beverages Ltd.......;.......... .................a-............................2,30
33— Tractionislng 2 tires, Kelowna Tire Shop . .................5.0Q
34— 10-14 pound ham, Annonymous ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. ............. .............  5.0Q.
35— Pure Wool Cardigan, Sallyr Shop .....................................  3.88*
30—1 Pair Soles and Heels, Modern Shoe Repair..... ............ 3.65
,37—Coronation Doll—with crown, -Martin’s Variety Store .... 7.00,
38— 100-lb. Bag Netted Gem Potatoes, Mrs. A, Klagscn... 2.25
39— ;.Sundny Dinner for Two,, Schell’s Grill ..v..,...;:.....-............. 3.00
40— Record Album—Eleven 12"' Records Qilhcrt-and ;
Sullivan’s “Yeoman of the Guard,” Modern , ,
Appliances and Electric .................. ..................................i 17.0&
41— 5 Bpoks Children’s Skating Tickets, Kciovyna' and
District Memorial Arena ...... ................... ....................  6.00
:42—1 Polaroid Sun Shield, Lipsett M o t o r s - .............. 6.00
43- -Cap Treatment—electrical scalp treatment and
finger wave, Hllllor’s Hair Styjo Studio................. .........  2.05
44- r-Service call to value of $7.50 on any sawdust burning
, equipment, 'Spitfire Burner Co. Ltd.................................  7.50
45- TQlft Certfiicnte, Fumerton's Ltd....... ,............................ 8,00
' 46?̂ fl Shannon Piles—used;',0"xl2’', Anonymous ... ;............. 2,50
47-rLndy’s Nylon Blouse, Kelowna 6c to $1.00 Store ............ 3,25
40—1 Box,Extra Fancy Delicious, Laurel Co-op Union ......  4.00
49---4IS GaQona Homo Stove Oil, Homo Oil Distributors Ltd. 11.30 
60-r$18.0O, Overhaul of any adding Machine or Typewriter,
O.K. 'rypcwrltcr Sales & Service ..................................... 15.00
51— Brownie Hawkeyp Camera—Flash, W.’R. Trench Ltd. .. 0.25
52— Draylng Service with one man for a period of two
hours—Gordon: Allan, Comet Service ...... ............. .........  7.00
53— Prestono Anti-Freeze. Adanoc Auto Body Service ....... 10.00
64—Labor to value pf $.5,00 fpr fixing anything, Herb’s
Flxit Shpp ....................................................... .............  5.00
557-Skooter for child up to 7 or 8 years, Cpllinson’s ’ '
Cycle Shop ....................................................................... 6.75
56— 3 j- -̂Gallon Packages Ice Cream, Noca Dairy'................  2.70
57— r  Polaroid Sun Shield, Lipsett Motors ............. ............. ............. 6.00
58— -1 Shaving Set “Corvette", Physicians Prescription
Pharmacy ............................ ............. ............ ........ ............... 2.50
59— Man’s Tweed'Top-Cpat, Slylemart; Men’s W ear....... .̂... 29.50
60— 6 Quarts R.P.M. Motor Oil, Hagel’s Service ......... 3.60
01—4 Tickets to Dec. 10th Game between Spokane
and Kelowna. Kelowna'Senior Hockey Club .... 5.00
Q2r—1 Opchid Corsage for New Year’s, Erl's Flowers and 
• - Nursery ..... .............. ................................. ..............  0.50
63— Battery Charge, including rental battery, service
, call, Kelowna Radiator & Battery Service ........... 3.00
64- ^Lcather Zipper School Ring Binder, Okanagan • I;
Stationer^ Ltd................... '................................. ................  0.26
65- ̂ Pullbvcr, Pure Wool •Sweater, Fashion First ................. 7.00
66- 7-Trlllte, Anonymous ................................ :.........................22.25
67— Christmas Cards, Orchard City Press..... ........................IQ.OO
68— One Pair Men’s or-Ladies’ Bowling Shoes, Bowladromo g.00 
09—10 Gallons B.A, 08 Gasoline, Ben Ueda (Benny's Service) 4,67
70 One Cord of Green Fir Wood, P. H. Flcke .... .......... !,... 14.0p
71—Full Day's Outing on Okanagan Lake, Pitt’s. Boat Rental 0.60 
72 1 08-pound Sack Purity Flour, Kolowno Growers
Exchange ............................................................................. 0.05
73— 2 hours bulldozing lylth big tractor—in spring, N.
Shlosakl..... ......      10.00
74— TPalnt—Sufficient pnlpt for walls and ceiling of any
room in 0 dwelling, Trondgold Paint Supply................1 16.00
75— 1 Complete Oil Change to 1 car, Irn Graves,
Woodlawn Service Station ............. ........ .................... .̂..  2,50
76— $5.00 Credit bn Suit pf Clothes,' Tutt’s 'Tnllpr Shop.. 5.00
77 Milk Tokens—26 Special Quart Tokens for 25
Quarts Special Milk, Roth’s Dairy Products .............. .... . 5.50
70—National Heavyweight Battery, Sunshine Service ..........32.75
79-^heck up 'and service to Refrigerator or Radio, '
- ,A-l'Radiq and Refrigerator... ..............  ...
“80—permanent Wave, Charm Beauty Salon ............. ......
81- rGift GertlRcate, Owen & Johnston Ltd. ...........
82- r-Lady’s Cardigan Sweater, Sweet Sixteen Ltd; ......
83 1 Case Pqrpx Toilet Tissue, Columbia Paper Co. Ltd, 
04—Heavy Dnty Rear Bumper for Light Delivery,
. , Kelp^na Machine Shop Ltd, ................................ ....... .
85— 3 i/̂ -̂ Qallpn Packages Ice Cream, Noca Dairy ............
86— “Daŷ " Tailored Pants, Ri O, Kitchen Agencies,
Van'cbuver ................................. ........ .................. ..........
87r-Chri8tmaSj Cake, McGavin's Bakery Ltd, ...................
88r-3 OirChqngcs and Chassis Lubrication, Victory
Motors Ljd__ ....................... ............................
89-7||i0-00 Credit Slip for any merchandise In Warren's
store, Waj-ren’s Paint Supply .......................................
00—Pair Babbits, R. w . Wlllman .................................. ;....
91— One Sack of No. 1 Netted Gem Potatoes, Anderson's
. Gehcrol Store ... ..................................... .............. i,.....
92— rMuslc Lcsons for a new pupil, RItz Music Shop .
93— 1 All-Wool Plaid Auto Robe, Victory Motors Ltd.
04— Electric Bentig Pad, Acme Radio Ltd......... .’.......
05— Ladies’ Hand-Palntcd Chiffon Head Squares,
English Woollen Shop....................................................
00—Sunday D|nncr for 4, Royal Anne Hotel ..... ................
07— Annual Spbscrlption Readers Digest, Hergy's
Tobacco Shop .......... ’.......... 4...,.,,................ .........
08— 1 Case Fnpy No. 3 Pens, Pcltmon Bros..................
00 Battery Charge, including rental battery, service
call, Kelowna Radiator A Battery............ ...................
100— Cot Size Chenille Bedspread, Gray's ........... ..............
101— Photograph Album, Okanogan Stotioners Ltd..............
102— Two Passonger Tires, Kelowna Motors Ltd,...............
103— i  Cn4b of Apple Juice, B.C. Fruit Proccs,sors Ltd..
104r—Oil Change ond Lubrication, Hi-Wny Service ............
105—1 Cose Fapey No. 3 Pens, Lokcvlcw' Grocery ............
































GOODS WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE AUCTIONED IN SEQUENCE O F NUMBERS
*7 im ^  ^  (L d tiitm a  Q o *0 ^  £ td L
You have a date w ith  your radio this Friday night a t 8 .3 0  p.m.
YOU HEAR THE AUaiO NEER ASKING FOR BIDS OVER THE AIR THEN YOU PHONE YOUR BID TQ 4 2 4 3  RIGHT AWAY
The successful bidder on each item Will be given a voucher at.the National Cssh Register Co., 1561 Pendozi St., far the accepted bid,, end
it is then presented to the store or place of business concerned for merchandise.
8 Telephones Lines
M W iW W IiB 'K W ffW IW W t ■ il" i  I ‘ I.- r i f a i i
Eliminate confusion by cutting out this ad and referring to merchandise by number.
-I • ' , ■ ' i ' ' ^
Phone Bids to
Please refer to bids by item  no. 
EIGHT LINES TO SERVE YOU
4
r




tilie and m o ^  , 1 SAFEWAVI^ ^
.Prices, effective —- a » A > r « jf ' ' '
December 4 ,5  and 7
Australian Seeffless V • • 
Finest: qualify, iuscidus raisins 




A  worthwhile Christinas gift . . .Enquire jSff . 
now about Safewaiy, Chnstmas Turkey Cer- ^  
tificates at your neighboi^hood Safeway ®  t -j_
Certificates are. ^available in $5.00 and 
$10.00 denominations and may be applied '
on a Turkey or any other merchancfoe in- 
the store . . . Certificates are now on sale ^  '
 ̂ in all Safeway Stores in British Columbia. ^  ^
: Light pieces, clean, 
top quality . . . 
Fine-flavoured . . .
16 oz. cello bag
, A good assortment of 
. almonds, filberts^ walnuts 
, and .brazils
16 oz. cello bag .
*, Louis Brand,- Australiaii ' Light or Dark . V .
' rich in fruit ,
3 lb. cake, each
.7.J y 
,' ■ iv.
Canned Pickles and Olives
1 m M A . Uv AM A . *« ̂  .FANCY P E « ‘'S  h , _______ _ .
CORN oz. can   2 ,„c27c O U V lK t. S = E I- Il2 4 C ' J ™  D
CUT GREEN ’ BEANS 2 for 35c SWEET MIXED 45c whiskŷ soijr 6r -
Canned iuices.  ̂ ’ Candy end; Nuts ™ f s “ ?3*Kf ...... ûs ■:
JUICE, Town House o o -  n r  * Ml IT«' ftoasted , a t  CRANBERRY SAtJCE, Ocean Spray, 15 oz. can ..
' '” bANUTS:^a^.'.oz;^CeU6' pkg/""^ ' ' . ,,
Miseellaneous .
17# . Sweet Rrind mM WILEARD’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES, 1-lb. ctm 89̂
l / c  g h e r k i n s  'irW  S r  ' - I ‘5 4 c  filberts in  sh ell , 16 OZ. cello pkg; ..... ......33̂
_  ■ V :! .  ii-:... .....V "-" ’........I  , 7  MINCEMEAT, Empress, 28 oz. tin pr jar .........39̂94r MPTON’S deh ydrated  o nio n  sooup—
T jV; , .-..ivi ,.,0Z., 3̂ (1.
AC#. WHISKY SOUR OB TOM COLLINS M1X~: v
Christmas
A dlelightful sugar condy . . .  of 
’excellent flavor and quality . . .
,13.o z . ' , -
cello‘b a jg ................
GRAPEFRUIT Sweetened, 48 rSn....'....33c peanuts; K S Ik * . ......... 27c




Svyeet biscuits . . .  eleven varieties 
. . .  have some on hand for' 
entertaining . . .  •
FuU 5 0 ^
^ 6  oz. b a g ................... M # v  -
FRESH COFFEE
E6 '.,, An o •%«. #%11 #îv«0 , C Pm'm.
■•■■• • ■■ M m • ■ -M ■ a ■ ■ •. w m w m
If you’re enamored' of mellovf coffee flavour, 
select A iw ay If you’re devoted to flavour
J.bat matghes artSma, take Noh-ilill. ....................
, <1 ‘ ' '■' ia'ilitif ■ ■* '■ -'S' ''W 'm
16 oz. 
pkg.—
A mild blend of high grown ̂ Brazilian coffees 
exclu sively ... v
O ir  ^•• # l y  • bag .....
. .  NOB HILL
For those who prefer a'sharp, fresh, vigorous 
full-flavored coffee . . .
E,- $ li6
■3»t AllJOlilS t S I
'̂ 1
wawrwm »  amTfrB m,
I  J I  ...
'A n  A h i r e  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
UKAIVUE'Blend ’O Gold,. 48 oz. can
Baking Needs
G I N G E R ........ 22c tomato“s6up"^h“ I “ '.A^ASc
AtMONDS 8oz, pkg............  ....... 35c, SOUP Cream of Chicken, Cafnpbeli’s , lio#.
CHOCOLATE .... 3lc' READY ....... 2 7 55c
RAISINS T f :  p ^ . ■. ■ ■ i s c ,. ,  ^  ^
n v w v n i . #  , 12 oz. pkg.......... ....................,
Canned Soup and Ready Dinners
T n im A T n  EHIID Aylmer -  - - ’’W ThU l» ray order for a fiJrkoy weighing obouL 





★C R A N B Q K
» M  B A  Per Bundle
t o .  $ 1 j4 9
Florida White . • • 
Indian WVer  ̂ • • 
thin-sWnned ....
I * . ' ■ 1 ,1
Cape Cod, Benton’s . . . 
16 oz. window package ...
_ _ _ _ _ _  . - A r c  Ory2..,,37c potatoes ......;.........
bananas ripe - ............. ran CAULIFLOWER heads.... .............








"*̂ ?”^orized Smoked Hams »>wah brown suimr n n J ' ?  ' ^^rcparcd
Whole, half or quartered, ft
S ® m A K
RUMP ROAST ~~ ,
PLATE BOILING BEEF "■ ? ?  MUTTON ” - -
PICNIC S H O U L D E R ' " I ?  SHOULDER MUTTONS'’ -
standing rib r o a s t "’ S '  “OAST BEEF'iflT"'- " S
— —  — ------------------ ----- nil,,. ,l,,„„,|   II, 4 3 c
or Roast Beef
r ^ n  ond Tender, . ,
Red or Blue Brand, ft.
iresui i» . .....................
h iliA riatii 4m llmtiWe rrserve the right tei ti U quantities.
7 #
S A F F W A V SLICED SIDE BACONCello pkg, flue flavor . . . |j,.
I»AGE FO U R JH E  KELOWNA COtJRIER ' THtTRSDAY. ]>&C£MBER 9. 1953
ATTEND * OPENING____Rev. FROM SEATTLE . . . Mr. and
and Mrs. D. M Perlcy arf spending' Mrs. C. H. Jenkins and Mr. and 
a few days In Trail attending the .Mrs. A. S. Jenkins of Seattle, Wash, 
opening of the new Trail United arrived here on Saturday to ,-visit 
Chur^ on t>eceinber 6. Rev. Perley their mother, Mrs..Hulda P. Hill of 
will be guest speaker in the church 829 Clement Ave., Kelowna, who 
where he was formerly pastor, has since passed away.
The Salvation Army. -  1465 St Paul St
will hold tbeir
ANNUAL SALE OF WORK
on Saturday, December 5th
' 'in the hall at 2.15 p.m.. .
■a, t
Thcrc,will be a  wide choice of embroUiew work, .aprons, 
knitted'garments, also home cooking and aitemopn tea will 
be served. ; '
'Meet the surprise lady, who will wear a dress'full of pockets 
and in every one a  surprise parcel for you. 
Woodfibre Flowers will be a special feature. '
BE SURE AND COME
Club notes
RAMI o r  HOME COOUNO 
111* Ladkr Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 26, plan a hosnitaL
freshihents will be arranged by 
Mrs. Edna HUL, P.-TA. social con­
vener." .
Len Pedley is visiting friends and 
relatives in Britain.
Stewart Smith is home from the
couver where Mf. Taylor attended 
a meeting of the Vancouver Photo­
graphic Society.
Officers re-elected
Invaluable service hospital women's auxiliary renders 
to local institution, indicated iii president's report ,
sale of home cooking at Eaton’s 
'itore, Saturday, December's, at 1.00 
P.m. , ____ , ' , ,
IlOMB COOKING SALE
Soc(al Credit Women’s Auxiliary 
Is holding 0 bauar and home cook­
ing sale in the Orange Hall, De­
cember 8»
John, Stirling left on Monday, for 
a Job in the Chilcotins. He .’was 
accompanied as far as Williams 
lAke by Francis Thorneloe, of East 
Kelowna, and Peter Stirling. '
. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor re­
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DISTILLED A N D  BOTTLED IN L O N D O N , ENG., FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY T A N Q U E R A Y , G O R D O N  & CO ., LTD.
This advertisement is not published*or displayed by the Liqupr 
Control Board or by the  Government of British Columbia.
'igtcqm̂ M%%t£tets<«t!e%ts%ist3!s<g!g(ets(S(stete<s(stS(s<sts(S(etstsis%(e«£ts<etetsteis(eI TRENCH'S says |
Invaluable service rendered the Kelowna General Hospital by, the —----- . ... . ......... .. ........ ..................
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary was indicated in the presidenfii p l '  , 
report at the .annual meeting held-on Monday, at which time o f l ic e m '\h n \A /P r  n n i i n r C  
were re-elected by acclamation. vlllVJVVCI ilU IIU IO
During the past year the following items were purchased by the fv  L L * J
auxiliaiy lor the hospital: three wheel chairs at a cost of $245,00; a re- ljQ |jP P |Y |n A r n r iQ A  
Irigcrator for the drug room, $175.00; a booster wafer heater for the , / ̂
kitchen, $115.00; a sewing machine, costing $88.73 and a push cart for Migg Marlene Curran. Miss Betty 
the library, $13.00. . . Mihalic and Miss Lillian Mlhallc
It was reported that the “shop” arid library services were operated were co-hostesses at a miscellane- 
on a twice weekly schedule. Also, 95 books had been 'added to the ous shower for Miss Alice Tuovlla, 
library. During the year, nine regular meetings were held, the average whose marriage to.Con^ble Abe 
attendance being eight. ' Wilms .takes place on December 's.
The following officers  ̂for 1954 \yere, elected by acclamation: Presi-. Young Bruce Robertson, dressed in 
dept, Mrs.. M. S. Cummings; 1st vice-president, Mrs: J. C. ’Taylor; 2nd a RCMP uniform, presented the 
vice-president, Mrsi'J. ’Cameron' Day;, secretary, Mrs. H. V. Arbuckle; 
treasurer; Mrs. F. Gisborne. ' . - ' -
, The following committee heads —^ :—r-̂ ------H
HDME COOKING AND .
NEEDLEWORK SALE
The Salvation Army will hold 
their annual sale of home cooking 
and needlework on Saturday,' De­
cember 6 at 2.15 p.m. in the hall at 
1465 St. Paul S t Afternoon tea 
Will be served.
were appointed: library. Miss E- n  ' L I J  L  L 
Taylor; shop, Mrs. M. S. Cupimings; K 0 g r h l a n Q .  r h U r r h  
representative to the health unit, ' V/UV/IUUIIM y i lU I  V/ll
Mrs. J. C. Taylor; flowers, Mrs. R. ' l x
A new member. Miss P. Grant, group elects
Was welcomed to the auxiliary. 'x x  L • J
Miss A. R. Greig, head of, the r 0 |T i r T | | t l 6 6  llG SC lS ' 'drug department of the hospital. IIV/UUO
bride with many beautiful gifts. 
GSmes were played and refresh­
ments served.
Among those present were: Mrs.' 
V. Curran, Mrs. Gwen Robertson, 
Mrs. Donna Coulter, > Mrs. Muriel ’
ROYAL PURPLE BAZAAR
, The Royal Purple Annual Bazaar 
and tea will be held in the Scout 
Hall Saturday, December 5, at 
2JI() p.m. There will be home cook­
ing, sewing, etc. Nothing sold will 
be over $1. - - ^
“  USTEfHNO GiROUP̂  ̂  ̂ ̂
The Listening Group will hieet, 
at the home of MSrs. H. G. M. Gard­
ner, 732 Sutherland ' Avenue on 
Monday, Decernber 7, at 8.00 p.m.
SOjROPTOMIST CLUB
Next business meeting of the Sor?
Ivans, .Mrs: Vera Anderson,• Mrs. optomlst Club of Kelowna will be 
Ruth Shanko, Mrs. Mary Francis, Mbnday, December t .  at the 
Mrs. T  Tuovila, Miss Doreen Men- j ôme of Alice McArthur.
nabarfut and Miss VI Matte.
thanked members for the refriger 
ator, and emphasized - its import- 
' ance to the hospital. .She stated tlmt 
there are about 650 diffex’ents drugs 
' kept on supply all the time, and 
some of the drugs needing refrig­
eration are snake-bite serum, ther­
apeutic, tetanus, antitoxin, insulin, 
liver extracts for injections and 
•Others. • She : explained that formal­
ly, drugs needing refrigeration, had 
'to be kfept in one of the kitchen 
:walk-iri cold rooms and that with 
the refrigerator they could be. kept 
in the drug room, which was more 
convenient. The new refrigerator Is 
: able to keep the low temperatures 
1 of 38 degrees which is necessary for
PEACHLANDr-The annual njeet- 
ing of the, St. Margaret’s W.A. was 
held at theihome of Mrs. G. Long.
Officers and committee members 
elected were:' president, Mrs, W. 
Aikens; vice-president, Mrs. A, 
West; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Long; social secretary, Mrs, F. Topr 
hani, Jr.; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. V. 
Milner-Jones; work committee, Mrs. 
E. Turner, Mrs. B. Oliver, Mrs. O. 
Adams; visiting committee, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, Wfrs. A. West.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA GRjNRBAL 
BLOSPlTAli*
WIGNALL: To Mr. and Mris. Roy 
Wignall, of Okanagan Mission, Nor 
Vember 22, a son.
WOLF: ‘Born to Mr. and Mrs.
HOME COOKING SALE
The Order of the Eastern Star, 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 will hold 
a bazaar, home cooking and after­
noon tea at the Willow Inn,- Wed­
nesday December 9, at 2.00 p.m.
HORTICULTURAL SOCOETY
Kelowna and District Horticultur-
... __  ___ ___  al Society meeting and lecture will
Percy Wolf, 6f Rutland, November take place in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
21; a son. ' board room .at 8.00 p.m, Thursday,,
kiNOSHITO: Born to, Mr. and December 10.
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Irs.- F.' Gisborne gave a very in 
„ § teresting report on the convention 
of B.C. Hospital 
« in Vancouver in 
S reported that the auxiliary 
§ ceipts of $$567. 93 with $186.18, car-, 
Jl5 ried forward. Expenditures - were 
$714.39.  ̂’ - r'
i  Activities for the year included 
« a spring tea, a tea booth at the Re- 
'* gatta and a home cooking sale in 
the fall. ,
■ -Following the meetirtg, tea vyas 
served by IVIrsi J. G. Taylor. .
Teen towners plan 
Peachland dance ,
.ill LUC CCUVCiALV** _
“huge success
had re- ' i
vember 29, a daughter,
FEJITON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Fenton, Westbank, No- 
vembel: 30, a son. -
VeTTER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vettter, November 21, a 
‘ son,
.'.r , ■••■ ■ I I -------- ------- ■
Misceilaneous shower 
honors recent bride
Mrs. Leonard Bertram Chapman, 
a recent bride, the former Shirley 
Alice -Everett, was guest of honor 
before her marriage at a shower 
given Tiy her classmates, at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital.
Among those present were Miss 
Lavera WaiCe, of Kelowna; Miss 
Glenda Fitzpatrick, Kelowna; Miss 
Jeari Bryce; of Vernon; 'Miss Marg-. 
aret Norman and - Miss Maureen 
Hewitt, of New Westminster. - : 
Another miscellaneous shower
The reputation for the high’ 
quality of its wares and popularity' 
wes maintained by the 1953 edition 
of the St; Michael and All Angels’
Church bazaar held last week.
One of the most; popular stalls, 
home cooking, presided, ‘ over by 
Mrs. Hewson and Mrs. Maude Box- 
by, was hard pressed to retain its 
supremacy ’ over the home-made 
candy stall convened by Mrs. Bruce 
Deans. The parish guild ladies fur­
nished the novelties, faneywork,
knitting, apronŝ , plants and flower* ----
stalls. ' The afternoon. W.A. • (Dor- - was held at the .home of Mr. and 
cas Section) the.'evening W.A;; and ; Mrs. T.. Sulliyan, NeW; Wes^in^er, 
Glenmore ■ Guild each.:furnished a .and ;attended,by friends and ne, 
stall, and a stall of men’s furnishing bors of the groom. .- ^
: was convened by Mrs, D. S. Catch- ' ----- ; T’ , ,
 ̂On the' ■ stage > .of the'' Sunday, Business women
School were books and novfelties 
and a
■ PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
T^en. Town; after a slow summer, is 
beginning O',, fail activities. New 
members are always welcome.
It has been decided to hold a
' 'stail of articles was arranged ■ V i i U  nar+ V #-plan ..Yule .party
expected. .
'■ • ' ■•■" ■ ■' - . y ■■''
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKenzie'have 
left - for ‘Abbotsford to takie Mrs; 
MacKenzie’s mother home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Topham have 
returned’ from a motor -trip to Vic­
toria. "• •'.,V.-' I*. '*
into a tea garden, where the mem­
bers of the W.A.’served afternoon 
tea. /
VARIETY OF GAMES 
Other entertainments featured a 
fish pond for the small children'
N.The Annual Christmas party of 
the Business and Professional Wo­
mens’ Club will be held at the home 
of Mrs. A.’H. DeMara, Monday, De­
cember 16, at 8.00 p.m.
‘ L.OEA. MEETING
A meeting of the 'Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association will be 
held December 21 at 8.00 p.m. Im 
the Orange^Hall.
South Kelowna PTA 
holds card party
SOUTH KELOWNA—South - Kel­
owna P.-T.A. held a' card party a t : 
the school with 21 persons present. 
Prizes w ere won by Mrs. L. Francis 
(lady’s first). Mr. Hornsberger 
(gent’s first) and Mrs. O. Dunlop 
arid Mrs. T.- Beasley won consola'̂  
tion prizes. The next card, party 
will be held on December 9 at 8.00 
o’clock in the school.
The annual community Christ­
mas meeting was held in the school 
and ' this was ■ well-attended. Mrs.
‘ Burkfe. Mrs. Grantham, Mrs. Wintpn, 
ihHx/Mrs. Stirling, and Mr. Louis Francis 
are to canvass their districts, and 
the date of the party; was . set :;fOr 
December. 17. The children .will 
entertain their parents and friends, 
as in previous years under the di«; 
rection of their teachers, Mrs. Dor­
an'*' and Mrs. Podwin. ■ Santa Claus 
Will pay a visit with presents, candy 
and oranges for the childrqp. The 
Christmas tree and stand will be 







•  RADIO 
vV :«.T E L E y
y^v'ENGtiSHY?':-;:'
e u r o p e :a n  \
Empress Theatre. -  Kelowna 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 8 p.m.
ADMISSION—$ lis  "
Sponsored by Kelowna Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Association 




Has everything  ̂needed ' for' 
indoor > outdoor; snapshooting, -' 
including the Kodak Duaflex II 
' 'C a m e ra  w ith K odet le n s .
D. Greig has left for Long Beach; 
California, where he will spend the- 
winter months. v  i
A real buy 
for ............ $26,001
,telling by'Mrs. Gardner and a vari 
ety of guessing gariies. In thie Cam't 
eron. Room a variety 
‘skill were; run , , ^
Men’s Club under-the chairmariship 
of G. Morris
' „ „ ' ’ ' , , J , Prize winners, were: Ted
■E. Sutherland has left to spend Charles' Curjis and Mrs. Bruce 
the winter in Vancouver.. Deans on the lamb weight guessing
* * *' , >, contest;- Mrs. N. Apsey won a chic-
J.,,Long has left on a moose donated by Mr. .J. James; a 
hunting trip to the Clearwater , cake donated by. Hall and Hankey 
country; ' . was won by Mrs. G. DeHart; a
fruit cake from A. C. Poole by Mrs. 
P. Stockley; a mat froiri Mrs. E. J.
convened b , Mr,. f j | | ^
AAAI.14C ■
Sfth? Se^^ proceeds w ill go
•-t  i n i  T ■ , . '
 Lewis, tQward Brownies




Max Spence, of Chilllwrick, was 
a recent visitor at tho home of Mi;, 
and Mrs. W. Spence.
Glenn Ferguson of the RCAF was 
a recent visitor at the homo of Mrs. 
M. Ferguson.
The guest of honor at a bon voy­
age parly held last Saturday, was 
Mr. Earl Sutherland. , '
GLENMORF—It was depided at 
the P.-T.A. executive meeting on 
Monday night that* the proceeds of 
their pext film sho’ivlrig 'on Decem­
ber 11 would go, to the Glenmore 
Brownies.
jr. ovuv;.vicv „ u. It wiU be Called “Brownlo night !
Peterson by Mr. Morris; patchwork and they will be aske 
mint Miss A: E. Tavlor: bcdsoread. Is hoped that there will be a lai'gc
attendance of parents and children,quilt. iss . . aylor; bedspread, Rev. Ri W. S. Brown; five sacks of 
coal; A. Svenson; dress doll, with 
luggage,'Mrs. P. Dickins; a doll, H. 
Derry. ^
Other donors of , mater,lal-, were 
Kelly Douglas Ltd.; Dominion'Can­
ning; and Percy, Downton.
' TRIP TO ONTARIO . . . Mrs. J, 
Martin, ’Water’ Street, has just re 
turned from a six week' trip to 
Kingstori and BnUersidc,' Ontario, 
where she took her small grandson 
to join his, parents; Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Martin.
Suzanne Lam p o rt 
Puts on B lue Bonnet.
'— Votes I t  Best!





Camera .$ 4 7 ,5 0 !
Brownie Movie 
Projector $82.50!
Juht 4 simple steps to making; 
movies:
Load . . .  set , . ,  sight . . .  f 
press!
'Vou can take movies of ihc^ 
family this Chri.stmus easily, 
dejK'hdably, ccbnomlcatly.
Sponsored by the Kelowna Stag- 
eltc Club, n'card party was held 
in tho Women's Institute Hall, on 
Friday. .
Evening was spent playing court 
whist and prizes were won by Mr. 
L. Wilson and Mrs. A.iCrcsBwcll., 
Commute in charge was headed 
by June Burmastcr,
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
D ia l 3 1 3 1  (M u lli|0 o  Fltottes) t289 Bernard Avc.
JuxiUine tmnport prcfcni Bum DoNNKt 
Miirgurlno to o»f// npn'ad at anti oried 
Site e-iijoya it all tlie time. And like tlm 
daughter of Toronto’s famous mayor, 
YOU will lovo tho fresh, sunny-'iwrot 
ilavor of this do luxft quality inargnrlno 
You’ll apprrdato tho nourishment ni 
Di; Lvfxn Ul-UH Bonnut, too. No other 
siir«'A<i i-a rieher in year-round VlUumn 
A. You’ll like Ita eonmnieino — fovir 
uolden-yrliow quarter jKiunda am 
indlviduaily wrapircil In pure alunilnum 
f.tU. They’ro Ideally nlmpnl to go right 
from paekftgo to plntelTake a tip 
from women wlm ran ariotil the hcAl 
arid buv tho Iresl: oak for Dis Lvxn 
Hum BoNNtrr Margarina' next time 
you shopl ■T'O
The show, starts at 7.00 p.m. and 
some exc'cUent'fllms have been, ob­
tained. ■ ' ‘
Gordon Pointer is n patient In 
Kelowna' General Hospital. Miss 
Myrtlq’Motherwell was alsq in hos­
pital for several days recently- .
Jim'i Hayes returned on Saturday 
from, spending the past Uvo weeks 
In Chilliwack at the RCSME train­
ing school, ' ' ' •
Cam .Lipsclt is In Windsor, Ont., 
on ri business trip and will be away 
about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pearson were 
in Victoria for several days last 




Thai extra special person on your list 
’will donee for joy this Ghrislmos if 
your gift is o Bridal Bell Diamond Ring. 
No other choice you con moke will 
- mean so much—or moke this Christmas 
so memorable. Your jeweller hoS o 
complete selection of 
superb Bridal Bell pat­
terns,' from $37(50 to 
$850.06. H o con give 
you ex p o rt h e lp  In 
choosing ihis gift of gifts.
For Her
$185.00
^ ■ ^ ,
For Him 
$185.00 Up
a n o th e r *
i  V K I O H  H A M
CL
S E E  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  B R I D A L  B E L L  J E W E L L E R
JAMES HAWORTH & SON!
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
541 Beraard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. •
Don lange Credit Jewellers Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C. 4
i.iimi iifii tffi ft- T-*‘-'7‘*- -.-•
366 Bernard Ave.




to Ŝ owci; lin e i Juvenile “huotenf* 
Hfete Uaoif^ for d^troying a large 
o f fnaitlaianr by lifle lire, 
(^ fia la  ligvo jdart^  ̂cam- 
W  iKShoola impr^aa *ni. 
^  " '** 'r ik I :|Mgl|i. voltage llnet.
TEV cavaim , classjfiedb
.(Specially written fbr The Courier) 
By HABRY BCCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Vital conferences of the Biff, 
Three open at Bermuda this, Pri« 
day among President Eisenhower,
the"island of Formosa,-last*strong-- 
hold of the. Chinese Nationalists.
. Their joint statement  ̂ expjres|ed 
conviction that “victtHrjr'over 
'munisni'ih Asia is the key to vmild.. 
peace and stability.” They voiced 
determination ”to carry on the light
ory was born in Victoria—so chant- Liberal supporters did. He said be 
ed the Liherals. ' hopes he'll do as good a job in the
And what of Mr. Gunderson, Mr. Legislature as he knows Mr. Gun- 
Chairman? Why, he’s from Vancoil- derson would .have done it ho had 
wr. How could’ any Vancouverite been elected, 
possibly have any interest in Vic- There's something wry nice about
HYoinrtllllEO
AU.THEHNE
EtMTbody gcU a lot nai^ im  oav sad 
1 fhen  ̂In v d -^  OMvy-imkdea, sod iMjhe 
t sdiiwd liy taclaftiw. Pethaps natmiig 
scrioody viang; jott a tcap«ianr task 
cendidso csincd by csccss adds and' 
vrasits. Thafa fba tinie la taka DocU's 
K id ^  Daddfa stbaalata the kidpeys,
aadaebelp m lan  lbek<dtrnal action 
uamnsg eicaiaaddi aadw^aa. ̂ Him' 
lidi htHtfy rittp btltog iiiwfc lwttwr» 
Gel IhHkra Kidn^ pOk iiav. Laoh for 
the Una has irilb ^  rad'^band at all 
|hyil^Yawcai|depc|dml)Qtfs> S2,
previously  ̂includedi produced; dl- against Communist anpressfon im 
verse; reactions., A Foreign Office til thosb bf bur'bwthren who- have 
>S®lj«?iljanVhi London aaid Britain been ehUaved iare redor^ their 
‘‘weh^raes the "acceptance." of-,, the liberty.”" ' ■;
^our-power meetmg FAMEEk 
. which the Weatera Powers have re- 
Prime Minister Sir Winston Chur- . hewed sevend times.” Lahiel was 
chill and Premier Laniel of France, quoted as saying the note could 
Main topic is the question of a mean the beginning of a new cll- 
four-power meeting with Russia in mate in International relations.
an attempt to settle the'vast issues But United States reaction, as ,  v
.of the cold .war.'-,, . expressed in a statement from the died at his home .in Boston of pron
The latest note from Russia ’ last State Department, differ^ consid- PnoWhOma at age w.
week niade an offer to negotiate in erabiy. U.S. comment accused 
a four-power conferenw on ■ Ger- the. Russians of ihanouevering. to
many,.Up to then'Russlk'had pre- stall .West German rearmament,
sentedT' unacceptable terms for a said the note showed no evidence
four-power meeting, with the. re- of a change in Kremlin policies.
suit the Allied program for EurO' ...................
pean Defence Community or EDC-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Surely Premier Bennett won’t  be so stubborn as ®d in iU b e ^  Where’s t^ i?  At
- berta, of all places. And, Twas
toria and its affairs. Why. Mr. 
Chairman, woise than being a Van- 
coivverite, Mr. Gunderson once liv-
that. It helped raise the tone ot 
the whole by-election campaign—a 
tone that had been pretty low.
________ ______ _ to take Mr. Gunderson to  Ottawa later this month its minister of ,v b i5 e ^ . wo»e ewnt u!an com-
The American stage mourns the linance. , ing from Alberta. Mr. Gunderson
loss ot one of its greatest play- If he does, of course, he’ll make the public really sore, and was bom in Idaho or Montana or 
wrights-Eugene O’Neill, a Nobel the retribution someday will be awful for Social Crediters. some mch place, ^ s n ' t  that
....... '............ ............... ....  Mr. Gunderson has now bwn tw|ce turned down by the i«ople. eJeSS* a
the plan lor a European army in­
cluding German .frobps.:
DIVIDEQ EEAOnOlfS 
Britain and France welcome the 
Russian note , blit the :United States 
was pretty cool. "  . ‘
Russia’s surprise acceptance of a 
four-power meeting without ’the 
•hampering, conditions, they had
dealings.
' The Bermuda conference will at­
tempt to straighten out these dl-. 
vergencies.
LANIEL’S V/dTE 
If the new Russian, note with its
No matter how fine a man he is, no matter how splendid a finance native son of Victoria 
nunister, that has to be that, and the. Premier just must make the Former Premier Johnson, himself 
When he received the Nobel best o£ it. a native son of Victoria, was over-
Ste aS^ w S f f t S f c  -I* *  “ 8; T ™ ? "  A  bfovince with ro i.m u .*  j j j j j  ”
taft ( S d S S  hta ^  “■.<>» >to» 1.000.000 people doesn’t.nM d an 11-man cabmet. It b « .u «  he’,  a Liberal.
“Mourning Beepmw Blect^” was grcw that large ih ro u ^  political expediency m Coahuon Govern- gracious victor
...................... ‘ - " " ■* ~  ■ ’ ‘ * ’---- -----------  ------ -<■ Hugging himself, and Mr. Greg­
ory, on election night, Mr. Johnson
i. , ' , .. .. ; . said: *Tm just-deRghUsi with the
demess,' “Days Without End ' finance, and all was well. results—Victoria has done itself
Hollywnod. .beckoned when the The Victoria by-election showed made a great deal of the fact their proud in electing a native son." 
ONeill dramas brought him to that few meh In our political his-‘ Mr.,Gregory was boro in Victoria. .Mr. Gregory was a gracious vic-
world attention but he spumed the- tory have been as much hated on Now Victoria loves native sons tor, and it often takes more to be
offers with the comment that the the ope hand, and as much idolised more than most places. Victoria is that than a good loser. He did no
screen "never interested me as a on the other, as W. A. C. Benn^t. on an,island, you see. Mr. Greg- vulgar crowing, as some of his
medium.” His only daughter, Oona' Many M those Who hate the-^e- _ , . ‘ " ’ ' ^
INIAlND HAEARD
MONTRE.\L—The Netherlands- 
owned, yacht which Walter: and 
Harry ‘ Coenders ot Amsterdam 
sailed across the Atlantic got stuck 
on a sandbar near Lachine and was 
stranded for four daya A govern­
ment tender released the vessel, 
which the brothers planned to iCavo 
here during the winter before con­
tinuing their voyages next spring.
IL IC T R ICW l
RADIOS
MODERN 
APPUANCSS •  
E L B ^ IO  LUk
t o  t r a v e l  by  t r a i n
FOR D E P E N D A B L E  SERVICE...... . ■ ■» .... . ■■I—..... . .iiipn \ ' l  ■
jSfakc jxHir reservations tww  for that holidliy troln trlij' 
,hqmc. Your folks svill know just when to expect you 
•'••and you'll Imvic no worries about blu.ttcry wintci; 
weather as you sit back and enjoy yourself I You have 
your choice of restful sleeping accommodations ot 
cheerful day coaches. , .  grand meals in (he spacious 
’dining car, . .  room to stretch your legs and visit 
svitlt friends cnroutc. Travel by train— you’ll arrive 
relaxed, refreshed and in a holiday mood t
A PREPAID RAIL TICKET-^IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
nji*.
.b
Bring dtc frtniljr together, send the gift that says 
“Come and be with us for Chriiimji" a prepaid 
tail ticket — coit,t no more — Your raitway 
agent will arrange prompt delivery, Aik Mat 
today about this ideal Chrittmas gift, j
For information, call or write;
W. M. TILLEY, Drpot Ticket Agent.
Kclownn. lU!k. ’ Phono-2330; -i ; ■ 
T, W. nUYDON, 310 Bernard Avc.,
Kelowna, 1),C. I’lwne 2220,
CANADIAN NATIONAL
offer of a four-power conference _______ .... ................ .............  , .
was, intended to'bring about the O’Neill Chaplin, is the Wife of movie mier are almost fanatical in their 
downfall of Premier Laniel of comedian Charlie Chaplin. They hafred. His followers think he’s
France, it did not succeed. The na­
tional assembly at Paris gave Laii- 
- iel a 274-244, vote of confidence 
after a forei^ policy debate. The 
resolution’however hedged in supr 
porting the idea of a European 
: ar^'w hich would include a te-. 
armed West Germanyy. ^
■ Observers theorized ' that ■ the 
softer Russian tone would hurt 
Laniel’s case for EDC,'which , is a 
sensitive 'project in France any way 
i t because the European Army would 
■ involve rearming West , Germany.
Treaties for the six-country. EHDC 
1 defence force have beep signed, 
but so far only the West German 
> parliament has completed . ratifica- 
■ tion.
LanieVs- support was strengthen- 
,xed  by his pledge that the -^jir 
i j question must be settled with G r̂- 
; y many ' before final ratification of 
t the. EDC treaty. The West Germans 
regard the Saar as part of. -Ger­
many, while the French insist the 
rich industrial valley must be de­
tached from Germany, and linked 
; ; econonjically with France.
QUEEN ON PACIFIC 
-The gleaming white British liner 
' Gothic is-sailing aCross the.Pacific 
;: headed for the Fiji Islands, giving 
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of 
i^inburgh' a 17-day respite in the 
course of their Commonwealth tour. 
The royal cruise ship went through 
' the Panama Canal last week-end.




wonderful; Notorie is indifferent:!^ 
B(^Ctt! This hatjr^. :cit 01  ̂ side 
and; love; On the othet ̂  , o f a '  
pi very gr i
.'.-'.7. ■' '7'.'V-'C7:'y7 "Cr:7-:: - 777'7'> 7'
id^ral ^  oyer My. Guii- ■
deiison seem to .he baapd oh a 
^ries of minor;,irritatiph^  ̂
than any widesprea^^
With Vgpyemment policies,  ̂If toere 
had beoR i this, disepn^^
als would have won more than- a
flimsy:victory,:.::'
n a u v e  so n
■ j . :: ;The way the by-election was aiV
. PENTICTON — With nomination ranged by the government was. an 
day today, interest is stirring in the irtitation. Percy Wright resigned 
December. 12 civic election, hi'make way for Mr. Gunderson be-'
At least tWo men will contest the : pause- the premier wanted it that ' 
mayoralty. . Mayor W. A.' Rathbun way. Many people who voted-.for 
is seeking a third term and will be Wright last June were a little sore 
opposed by Oscar Matson.-. ' at thik, and so they wouldn’t vote
For alderman, three candidates for Gunderson. r Tliey just didn’t 
have already filedihominatioh pap- like the brassy'political manoeuvre 
ers; Syd A. Hodge,; Frank Kluck that brought about the by-election, 
and J. W. Johnson. , , ' There was, too, the way the al-
■ Meanwhile, Dr. ,H. G. Garrioch temative system of voting was 
has: definitely statdd‘ he will seek thrown out. As political expedl-
an aldermaqic seat-and Mrs. Else 
MacCleave is also prominently men­
tioned as a candidate. There is also 
persistent talk that Aid, J. G; Har­
ris may change his mind about re­
tiring,' and again be a candidate, 
either; aldermanic or mayoralty.'
ehey brought i t ; in; the Coalition 
says, - so political expediency - was 
the reason- the Social Credit gov­
ernment threw it out. Premier 
Bennett said the old straight “X" 
system of voting should finish Lib- 
erasl and Conservatives.' This evi­
dently riled a lot of voters. : They
DEALERS
Rural school'districts have al- _____
’The. Qu^ou and (he Duke were ready elected their trustees,: Geoff, proceeded to tell the premier he 
hh:Canadian soil.briefly at Gander . C: Alington will represent Kaleden; couldn't get away with that one,; 
in ’Newfoundland last week Allen Gove,:the West Bench.-Philip just, as they told the Coalition they :
Workman, will serve the onp-yPar disapproved. alternative voting be- 
term for Naramata, caused by resig- ing bmught in in th  ̂
nationtof Stuart'MePhee. : 7! ■: the' C.C.F.
on their air voyage to the British 
West Indies. Iheir plane merely 
stopped 'at Gander fof refuelling 
before: taking the royal- couple on 
to :Bemuda;. the Bahamas and the
t S f i S e d  io the liiier” S h  f i  Vd'duclss.to be IjbiB, minor in themselves, ■ that
S l n h e > S L S  C eS to n e .”'̂  in tipping, the h
The quickest way to a  youngst0jt^7 
heart at Christmas is throu^jh 
your C.C.M, d ea l^ ’s where you'll 
fiad a C.C,M. that any boy or girl 
of any age*will treasure and enjoy for 
y ^ s  to (x>me. I t may be a Joyrider for 
y()ur tiny tot of the family, a streamlined 
C.C.M. Bicycle for the active teen-figer, 
a  Matched Skating Set for any member 
of the family . . .  whatever C.C.M. you 
choose, you can be sure it's good value ♦,, 
a  quality product that w ill more than* 
repay its cost in pleasure and satisfaaton*
Mrs.Trehe''’Burtch will again be AWOB IRRITATIONS 
a: caiidfidate for th e ’school board. .'And so there ' were these irrita-
' balance
The' tiny  Panama Canal- zone IsAiic wit - .1 ii iim la F. M, ,CiUlen;:haS; indicated
the-only sppt wherp the Queen and park boards
/
tipping.
he against Mr. Gunderson. ( '
■ The Liberals during the campaign
Jhil sdicrtisement l» not publithcd or displayed by the Liquor Contrat 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Duke visited foreign territory: in 
the "entire world tpur pf the Cqm,'i-J;' 
mo'nwealth. -They left the liner-ionii 
the Atlantic side and were : given 
militwy honors, sight-seeing; tours • 
and receptions ashore before re­
joining the Gothic on the Pacific 
side. ■
They are due at Fiji on Dec. 17, 
and from there proceed to New 
Zealand, Australia and Ceylon, re­
turning: through East Africa and 
the Mediterranean to London on 
May 15. . . , '
NEW ALLIANCE?
Nationalist China and South 
Korea have announced they “stand 
firmly united” in the battle against 
i Communism, and have called for 'a 
United Asiatic front strongly back­
ed by the United States. The joint
Ui iTi-.,.
ju. K^lowng in bygone days
From the Flips of The'Kelowna Courier .
Teh years ago
NOVEMBEiB, 1943
R. G. Rutherford was chosen to 
head the Rehabilitation Committee 
in Kelowna, with 07 St. ; P. Aitkens 
as vice chairmanj) it was announced 
by the . special. nominating commit­
tee which, convened-: in the Board 
of Trade rooms, -
Col. H. E.. Molson̂  Department of
- named were deorge Monford, 
W-'Qray and W. J. Crow.
Forty years ago
statement was issued'after nriVate Welfare officer, ijecently returned populate the Chinese se;
b e t a  S r S f w m o  Vancouver where he placed M  cemetery. After
Chiang Kai-Shek and South Kor­
ea's President Syngman Rhee lOn
Retailers blamed 
for untidy streets 
at Penticton
"Vancou
many recommendations .of jhe com­
mittee before his minister; Hon. 
Ian MkcKenzie. V
^Ight Lt. L. C. Dllworth, pFC, 
well-known Kelowna, airmgn, will 
receive his decorations personally 
from His Majestyy some time this 
month at Buckingham Pajaep. ,
In connection with the award of 
the DFC which followed comple-.. 
tioh of a tour, ot operations, the ci­
tation reads in pact: . , .
“F/L Dllworth has displayed out-
NDVEMBER, 1913
, , “A stalwart little Scot known 
locally as I‘Sandy’ was fined $10 
and. costs in Police Court for cre­
ating a disturbance in the St. Louis 
qafe. Sandy entered . the premises 
at ;6.3p - arm.; filled with the ambi­
tion to populate the Chinese section
up-.'
setting a few general articles of 
furniture Sandy arpied himself. He 
used a bottle of sauce in one. hand 
and a section of stov.e in the other, 
I?e I battled against superior num­
bers with a persistance worthy of. 
a . greater cause, but • finally was 
smitten'on the temporal process by 
a. club wielded by the chief consul 
of the hash'Slingers. A doctor’s ser­
vices .wore required to sew up the 
gash in his head.”
■ ■ ■ ■ . 7 ’ '
.yiThen W. BpUentinc, second en-
»)J
V I S I T  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C C M  d e a l e r  T O D A Y
’PENTICTON—Merchants sweep- - - . . w . . . . , '  ■ u i
ing out vestibules and sidewalks in standing leadership and high de-' t^e power house resign
front of their business ' premises 
are responsible for the littered cop- 
' ^ition. of Main Strb'et, City i^gin- 
cer Paul G. W.' Walker' charged in 
a, report-to.City Council ,last week.
Mr.'Walker was replying to crit­
icism expressed, by council the 
.w^k previously and > to questiona 
rais^'about the efficiency of the 
street sweeping machine.
' pouncii was informed that street 
. cleaning costs wore down $3(X) ovei: 
the flt^t ten months of this year, as 
against the' corresponding period in 
1082, |t  costs $2,900 in the ten 
months-of 1052, as agajhst $2,612 
this 'year, this saving despite In- 
: creased woges.
Mr. Walker went on to state In 
his report that, on the days the 
street sweeping machino operates,
' Main jdfcct is completely cleaned 
and devoid of . ail debris. “It is the 
untidy habits and not ineffective: 
ness of the employees that cause 
poor cpndltlons,’’ the report stated.
It vvBS. pointed out that, ns the 
idrccl̂  cleaning machine, of neces­
sity, oparatos in. the early hours of 
morning, the prnctico of many 
storekeepers of sweepiAg dirt from 
their buildings or' entrances on tq 
the sidewalks on opening fqr bus­
iness, causes the untidy appear- 
anco.
Alderman Wilson Hunt comment­
ed that it wasn’t necessary for 
merchants, to sweep Utter into the 
streets and that he believed he' 
siuntion had only to be drawn to 
the attention of the buaInes.<imon ,to 
have tho practice stopped.
Council was in ngreement and 
the Botail Merchants Association 
will receive n copy of the engin-
ni
gree of courage on many 
against the enemy.”
sorties accept, a lucrative position in 
Victoria, B.P. Hurst succeeded him.
BENNEm STORES
(KELOWNA) LTD.





265 ,Lawcnce.Ave, , , Pbpne 2013
Tw enty years ago
NjOVpiBER, 1933.
The central committee chosen by 
the Growers Stabilization ,Commit­
tee to' consider markoting pljanp for 
1934 reported that returns coming 
as a result of the sign-up campaign 
wore very encouraging' it ‘ being 
indicated that ninety-eight' per 
cent were In favor of the. grower ; 
control of the ^pdusfry.
For Winter Banana,, 163 and 
larger, Jonathon, 138 and larger, 
and Snow, 216 and lorger̂  loose or 
in Jumbo crates or apple boxes, the 
Okanagan Stabilization board set 
the price of $20 per ton. These op- 
,plC8 were citiier Cco run or orch­
ard run.-
Twentieth annual Firemen’s Ball, 
sponsored by the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade was attended by 
over 350 people,■i \  ■ 1 •
Thirty years ago
NOVEMBER, 1023
Efforts' were being made it this 
time, by public-spirited sportsmen,
 ̂ to improve the ducjtshooting by 
supplying food preferred' by the 
birds. Fred Paul and Morton Paigb 
placed, wild celery and rice in Mnc- 
Koys slough, in Qlenmore, and 
Max Jenkins obtained 00 pounds, o( 
wild rice from Ontario for plant­
ing in imnds in the district. Jn«
the city's streets tidy. « • •
VALUABLE EDUCATION
ANTIGONISU. N.S.-Among res- 
oUtUons approved by ttic Giiysboro 
County Termers As.wintion was 
one recommending dhc teaching of 
ogrteulture in rural high schools.
At a meeting of the representa­
tives ot Kelowna and district, IL 
n. D, Lysoni, Wynne Prjee. R, C, 
Neish, Allan It ,?s. Col, V. E. Pringle 
were chosen ns delegates to attend 
the convention of the PAivindal 









(lorgu <MT mnatl quREliffea)
CRACKED ICE
( lo r  yowr ptutlos)
DmWDIICTORT 
O F I D !
A  N E W  m i n e
IF—.you have IricKl the low rank, low price coals and been disappointed.
IF ~ y o u  now fed, as many others do, “ that there is no substitute for quality’' after 
. .all
IF  ŷou must have, high quality cOal at a lower price . . .
TRY "ROLUNG HILLS" LUMP
The only coal of Us kjnd on the market.
lA>ng lasting. Free burning. Vnusually low ellnkcring. Exceptionally low ash content 
with heat value cijual to many high ranking, hlgli priced coals.
Lump $ 1 7 . 0 0
FH O N C  3 X 0 4
S'*.
C'f.
THE a WNA GOURIER
Canncks tied • r mclub planning 
active season
Coition the lonesome Hawk goal. In 
that frame and then the two teams 
raced back and forth without ring­
ing the bell for the final frame.
" . •'fc?  ̂̂  ' ' ‘'t 't  ' - s I.  ̂ ^
fo r double hoop tilts
PENTICTON — Grant Warwick’s 10-
;r,\: Flr«inen'S,'Junlot*;S;r^’--,
Juniors^d too much in the way
Four penalties were evenly divided
Sixty members of the Junior Rod Sj™! tStlTa^si^wir Folk 5 S a  »*»«««» with three of
_  --------------- . . . .  .0-min.U, mark to grab oH tbelr-? ;- P “°  Club tumad out t . ^  ot a bracc%  “ J™ ““
day at Penticton and also into a Bill Warwick led his mates to araong the b u sin g  f u s s e d  attack and was assisted by Schaefer The second 2-1 classic saw
A S ?  tlrat boriod mw T .  f r  Fat*“  * £  ir .«» to ,c th ar  through «.a wiotor m ttw  tor Fir^au »ith  B e u ^  Ra^cm off «.o ajora^rd HoUmman tor the local
emerge with a 2-0 margin on well- singleton department. Vernon’s expected that- the'league S S o V w o ? k  ^  * S?o!n*?apSd the loSe RMgS^gSi girl’* club,'has ten stalwarts in the
S ^ t  fS lw «d ''fa  t h e ' ^ S g  fhofoi“ on“ .  X  will get underway diortly alter the Retereea. Johiuw Cul<» and «  while J lorm  W ael^  and ffitMl. ‘5£,hJ % iK *  S S ’i i ’ni;
minutes o t  the sandwich.session lance and Dick Butler. .. t^uua wcac -,~i.r
McLelland handled all the* hot si^-te^  ."Porting league‘"tr̂ ^̂ ^̂
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5, IMS '
PRIZED POSSESSION
W h e r s
DE LUXE WHISKY
Kelowna Gee-Whizzes offidalty get the Okanagan Semor B 
Girls’ Basketball League rolling Friday night when titcy play host 
to the Kamloops ^ I s  a t the High Sdiool gymnasium in the first 
half of a doubleheader hoop bill.
TBT GOUUER CLASSIFIEDS
IN SMART DECANTER
This advcnUcfflcm is not publishtd or 
displayed by (he Li<)uor Control Board 
or by the Gomnncoi of British 
Columbia.
Schaefer dished out a total of six from Wachlin registered for Bndns. 
penalties in the dean foiight set-ta Canadlens 3, Red Wings 1 ^
twice more in the.finale before the victory drive, but the local fans at the local army range. Black Bombers Sunday/at Mem- 4Kos„ ,.ri«- round out the local team.
You are cordially invited to aUend 
a  presentation o f
the most beautiful cars o f  our tim e 
T H E  1 9 5 4
were far from 
referee George 
whistle.
happy with the way “.‘xhe ‘Mnio^ Rod“and - Gun Club; “ f  jfetor?ove?the bench* S ^ y f  to*pkk^urthe** l5 s week-end .J'®, *9®®},Cullen handled the also be approached with a^ an  ®«r the bench- J  -^op^d a
gu t. C. r. g ,  Bombers were without the servr  ̂ '-'wens «»«  ̂ practise for the opeper and
CuUen thumbed 10 Penticton of- each organization footing half ices of standout Jack O’Rielly whS for Cana^ens to start the shindig ^ ^ p s  later topped the Vernon 
fenders with nine minors and a ma- ppense. Montaly meeting will be black-clad creW.in.but Al Hamicke equalized the ^  considerable margin
■Inw tifVi{lA ' Anivv ' 4Kvaa ^ aviiiaI/’O 1ia1/1 «*Acfitlai*1v /tn 4nA Tipfif IvinnnAV .• * « ' . . ___ c>aa«*a Tas*-Tlfmiye ertAMfl̂ r aff At* ’ iiixr.  ̂ . _. >. ■ • - «
««♦ ♦he. tnitiai mnivg... VemoH BS an exhibition round Owens got the Initial marker . . , nng.n.»r n
jor while, ’only three Canucks held regularly on the first Monday 
wanned the sin bin bench. throughout the new year.
O W t V I l k E  
S P O R T S
By R D N j W n ^
Last Friday night OWLVILLE was host to the cagers from
__  Styled fy  Europe*s fam ed P inin Farina, '
to ”be*^n^thJ^Se*"side^^ 5 !s *th e y *w e re ^ iiu a ^  o X t a  ^Sw These models wUl be pToudty presented in  our showrootnSt
co7rmencing Fnd<tyy Pecet^ter 4f J953,
their early season successes ' but *®ofe for Wings shortly alter; local girls have a job 61 work
has given up the competitive ice- co* however was a determned little j,yi
lane tours through pressure of guy and hejbanged home.the game-̂  ̂ Tostenson’s men have stitfered 
business. . ' .
, Rutland’s Fred Relger notched _____ _ _______
the first counter in the opening got the ffhial Canadiens tally in the game with Prlnceion Saturday 
session whue Bombers were blank- sandwich gq with both clubs play- and had previously i found :}/T̂  
ed and thep added his second of ing a;scoretess:‘finale-;
an iiventual hat trick to begin the , ' ------- ^ --------------- -
sandwich ;‘go., WiUiams tend Eso ^
sandwiched Reiger’s third ioal and v : ' Tigeri Elks 12 -
Goals oamh a mile-aJm^^ ........ ......................................
F o r  B o m b e rs , A n d e rs o n  d ro v e  in  thq Saturday meetinj^betwe^^ MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
KAMLOOPS HIGH for a trio of hoop featured. ’ The three teams a Ritchie relay for their lone tally. Sht-bltakSe Iteld.^Thev Standings as at the 6nd of No-
which made the trek from the mainline city were the girls and boys fee wee league put together a four-goal first frame, vember. 1953.
“A” teams, and the boys “B” team. Victory yelps, from all but the oilers i. Bears 2. a fiveigoal second-and a three goal BAN’TAM leag ue
Koys; “B”, team, the GREMLINS,, rang from the mass of players with one goal margins-the rule third to completely  ̂ snow Tigers STANDINGS-
A M B A S S A D O R  •  C A N A D I A N  S T A T I S M A N  •  R A M R I S R
Brummet’s new Rutland Eagles too 
tough to' handle. They'll be; shoot­
ing for their first win Friday 
against Veimon’s highly rated cag­
ers. . ’ ' . . ''
GRAND FORKS GARAGE Co. ltdJ
PENTICTONi B.C.- Phones 3020.,and 307!
on the honiewafd journey..’ rather than the exception the under.;
GOLDEN O ^ S  were up against the wall in the final quarter, shoS,"lkta ?id*fike!dse L d  ........... ^ t S  o
as RED DEVILS from the..,northem city-finished up with a nine- nt nailed two. Burt, Wingerter rap- Black Hawks .......... 3 I. . . .  k-w«,rr. iMi .1 Bears came out on top of a 2-1 ,..v,ne. Wo«,tinW and Canjicks ....... ......... ^ \
Royals ...... ...  5
P W L TPte
Canadians .... ..........- 3 5 - 0
PICiSC r e t u r n  y our  
b i l l i ng  n o t i ce  wi t h  
y o u r  p r e m i u m  
p a y m e n t  d i r e c t l y  to
B . C .  H O S P I T A L  
I N S U R A N C E  
S E R V I C E ,  P ar l ia ­
m e n t  B u i I d i,n g s , 
V i c t o r i a ,  B. C. ,  or 
m a k e  p a y m e n t  
t h r o u g h  y o u r  local  
B . C . H . I . S .  O f f i c e  or 
G o v e r n m e n t  A g e n t .
Bruins .............  5 1 3  I- 3
Red wings .............  5 0 4 1 ,1
Rangers .4........   3 0 5 ■ 0 0
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES--
P GA Avg
Maple Leafs ...........  5 3 , .60
Canucks ...............  5 5. L ^
Black Halwks .......... 5 9 1.80
Canadians ......  5 9 1.80
point margin. OWLS c^ntroll^d play in the first quarter, as they ^unt. ped singles while Handieri
held a  9-4 lead over the. DEVJLS. Kamloops caught fire in the . Thomas unassisted 'Diinked the ®
second quarter, as they scored 14 pojrits to K E L O W A ’S three, light for Oilers only goal and Bissel a  clean, piaye^^^
GOLDEN- OWLS just didn’t show the initiative in the remainder Bar<^ 1. scoring to mix up any rpugh stuff,
of the game. k /  ’  ̂ Barons good little netmineder, . Grizzlies 3,4 Beavers 1
High point collector of the game they plodded to the dressing room Sherriff, stopped Hornet forwards In Friday night -play ct the Arena,
was MACDONALD, of RED DEV- with a defeat to the tune of 35-32. cold as his mates got to Bebl9W--in Grizzlies put together a single goal
I ts , with 18 points. GEORGE BUR- Camp of KAMLOOPS, was on the Hornet nest for a single tally to first period anij a stretch drive
MliSTEBf was second in the high top of the scoring list, as she swish- protect his shutout and give him double in the final frame to whip
marksmen list,' as •. he garnered a ed through for 12 points. Team- the honor of the victory. Beavers, whose Luknowsky manag- Red Wings ...........  5
total of eight points for QOLDEN mate FOWLES was right with 10 Godfrey from Peltman proved ed only a singld counter. . - Royals ........................  5
OWLS. TATEISHI, of RED DEV- points, LINDA GHEZZI with eight the winning margin m the second Kobayama. tallied for Bruins to Rangers ...... .'.y......... 5
ILS, and “HANK” SERWA, of points, and SANDRA LIPSET^Twith period. / ,  open the scoring and Luknowsky Bruins ...................... 5
KELOWNA, chalked up a total o f five points were high point getters FrAr-TTi? equalized it before the frame was TOP SCORERS
seven points each. for.the OWLETTES. ’ 1 T .  o d VVie n , over.. Both clubs played a penalty- S.’Senger ............... ......
. OWLETTES FIRST DEFEAT ' . BQYS LEAD IHE WAY ' ' ■ „  ® ^®*,̂  x „ xv.„ free scoreless middle session and- ____ G
r>i?r. A MntTTG TfiT\ytTnnt>«! ■ The -“B” bovs’ team from KEL- Gagnon kicked out all the then Loyst belted m the gpme win- C. Owens ....... -............RED ANGELS fr ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^  team offerings Saturday, to lead ner in the final. Jqst. âs a clincher. R.,Boychuk .............. . 8
S b 2 k  S  t h e ^ S ™  It was L y l  SetS^ o1-th? rtigM for 4 e  HarVey W* mates to a close-fitting 2-0 vie-. Kobayama got his second tally to G.- Luknowsky ...... 10
one’s ball game at h?ilf time, as the Avenue stadium. KAMLOOPS tory at the Arena. Carl Gnttner -wrap up the contest,
scoreboard  ̂read’ 14-14, The girls GREMLINS were set back , by .^awluns kicked the gong twice , ........■■ “
from KE&5WNA HIGH found^the KELOWNA HIGH in the initial: en-
pace too -fast in the last half, as counter of the evening to the ĉore ' After- a scoreless, first frame in. ̂ 00.0/4. tri?T r̂ ’Ur’KT A InotfA
6 1 11 
A 'Pts P 





A w w  series of -advetfeemente which wUI appear 
weekly In The Kelowna Courier • • •
These ads are d esired  to acquaint you with pur ̂  staff 
lit O.K. VaUey Freight Lines . . . There are «ver 50 
of us including office staff» . dispatchers, drivere 
mechanics^ all working together to  bring yoii speedy 
economical transportation service . . . you see us on 
the highways, you talk to us on the phone • • . perhaps 
you’d like to know a little about us * . •
' MEET OUR STAFF
of 32-2 : KELOWN  didn’t have which just one ,trip to the; sm-bin
any trouble with the GREMLIDJS,. was handed out Grittner. got a life
Kelowna curlers 
w ill spread 
welcome mat
J. Gordon ....................  5
FEE WEE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS- ,
' P W L TPts 
Oilers .....................  ̂ 1 « 5
Bears ....................:.  ̂‘ 8 1 0 6-
Barons v...."...... —......- -4 1 2 1 3
Hornets .........-.......* 5 0 4 ,u 1
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES— - 
P GA Avg
Bekrs .........— ........  ^
Oilers ............   '8 6 1.26
Hdi-nets ............ - .....  5 9 1.80




lemon Hart Is no ordinary rumi 
Us distinctive flavor and bouRuet are 
the result of its being mdtured under 
bond In those great F|drt of London 
-underground ’vaults* which for cen­
turies have been the cradle of fine 
wines and spirits, lemon. Hart is - 
recognized as the finest of Britain's 
Impotted rums . , . blended with 
traditional skill from Demerara Rum. 
Ehloy it todayl
as they outscored them -in, every for;, Leafs in . the middle period, 
quarter. Hawkins waited until the final
BOB FOLK, of KELOWNA, was frame before relaying a, Grittner- 
high maa of? the game, with a total Jim Dodds offering into the twine 
of 15 points. * WILKIE ahd TANS- for the‘'Clincher.'
LEY, of KAMIjOOPS, tied for s9cA ’ Black Hawks 2, Canucks X
ond place honojrs as they collected Following a penalty.-free, score-  ̂ jj xu.io ......- .........
seven points each. PETE AYLEN. less first frame HawksJinjally found 'The Kelowna Curling Club will ipop 2qqjj£jj3—
was second high point collector for the range to pump, home two goals spread the .welcome mat for zone , G . APi^^
the KELO'WNA HIGH team, with to a single by Canucks in the'sec- five curlers competing in the Brit>- e. Arrance ....................  2 3 7
six points. v ,  . ond period and hung tough to eke ish Consul playdo>yns to represent M. Schaffer ...;..........— 3 1 7
CURLING LEAGUE STARTED out a tight 2-1 win. . the area at the Trail Bonspiel to be r . Gruber ...... i....•.... • 8
KELOWNA HIGH SCH OOL Stan Senger and Jack Tucker tal- held in January. , . J- James ...................—• "  ̂ ® ‘
CURLING LEAGUE started last' lied the Hawk markers and John The ?one five , playdowns will ,R. Godfrey   ■..■ 2
Saturday morning. - with -eight --------------------------------------------- place here January 9 and 10 RIIDGET LEAGUE
draws. the- printing in HOT HOOTS of with a buffet supper and smoker STANDINGS— r rp-m
0 0 8, . In the eight o’clock draw >’DE some remarks regarding timekeep- for all .men curlers to be held Sat- ' a o n a,, PFYFFER defeated Jac k so n  li-4; ing and scorekeeping/at the last urday January 9. Music and enter- Elks .......... *............  4 4 « «
• ' CLAGGETT set back Rankin 6-3; exhibition hoop games between tainment will be provided. Grizzlies ..................’ a f  a rt' 5
CARTER walloped SERWA 12-4, KELOWNA HIGH and the city . . .  A welcome party will be held at Beavers ..................   ̂  ̂ ^
and fo lk  edged out GREGORY It seems to be a small thing to pick the Legion Hall from 8.00'p.m. to
9-6. ' ’ at, oh the side of the BOYS HI-Y 11.00 and all curling enthusiasts in GOALKEEPERS, AVERAGES. ,
LB M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
-0. ■ ■ ' I i, uii m  Oiuv. vx XX...XX- XXX X. xx.uu uu cixx ,v xxxii{5 Ciiui oi aio j u  —: — - - ■ , _  pA Avg
In the ’ ten o’clock draw, WIL- as the editor of HOT HOOTS was the Kelowna area are asked to at- • ; ' a ■ g 159
LOWS defeated BROCKMAN 14/4;, not trying to, put the blame on any- tend. Admission fees; will ,be an- Elks •
CLARK overran POLLARD 9-4; one, but to try and get some proper nounced later, Grizzlies  ̂  ̂ 10 A s
DELL edged out MINETTE 4-1, and handling of the timekeeping and ’ ------------------------- BeaVers .............................- .....
GADDES rocked FRY 9-2. ; - score keeping. . Sure the students standout rearguard qrORERS^’....
EXHIBITION SOCCER of KELOWNA HIGH are grateful Detroit Red Winns of the NHL SCORERS q  Aptg p
4 
10
Kabayania - ' 7 i3 ;17 2
wm i u cirou  xxcu wings 0 1  m e INttlj, . ■ ‘ Ij A flB
The senior soccer, team from the to the BOYS HI-Y for donating hammered in a record eight points r  Senger .................... 7 5 10
city defeated the boys .from KEL- the scoreboard., to the school and in the scoring race last week-end'in t  Ikari . .1....:..........  8 1 17
OW;7A HIG1^6-2 in an i!?®L *̂ ”“1** ■somwnc St the Collet’s all J.’ S y a m a ...............'7 ^  17
there have Îme record of 20 goals in a single. G. Stone
to help out the inexperienced, fmtn th<> hlnoUnn nnsitlnn. T.nwct
LH4US
B R I T A I N ’ S F IN E S T  IM P O R T E D
:game at City, Park oval last Siin
day afternoon. These games "be- game m nci i m i .^ y u i^ u  b ueli e po itiSn.- M. Loys
tween the school and the city will boys on the qteck? . . . Has, anyone „------ — ......................... ___:____ _____
be carried on every Sunday at one got a solution for GLEN DQWLE? 
o’clock until the grounds prove too . . . He wants a basketball jacket 
unsuitable. which is dirt rcsistent and resists
THOUGHTS'a t  RANDOM tearing at hockey games , , , It’s
Boys and girls volley ball teams good to sec graduates of OWL* 
from SU M M E R L A N D  'HIGH, VILLE, like big JOCK M U^O,
■ GEORGE PRINGLE and KELOW- out to all the Inter-hlgh hoop,
NA HIGH, will journey to RUT- games . . . .  GOLDEN OWLS and.
LAND on Saturday to compete’in a OWLETTES go to KAMLOOPS 
round robin volley ball tournn- this FRIDAY, .on. a .return hoop 
ment . . . Understand It starts at visit . . . Think OWLS- will take
ctin make
"TONY DAY"
Popular Antony “Tony”, Day is known 
to our many customers as Office Man­
ager and Acccuntant,:.' . Tony was born 
in Croydon, England, and came; to -the 
Okanagan six years ago, four of which ,
■ he has spent with OK''Valley. His .wife 
Dorothy"'is an active, member of the 
Junior Hbspital. AuxRfarjt. and .Tony dO; 
votes many hourg-î o tjie' Al>̂ 'Gadet Squa- 
dron of which.be .is' commanding officer.
Tony is one of fiieifriendly st^  memberaseryto^
every day at .
m iih e
m e m r .
Member of the National Safety Council.
1351 Water Street Phone 3105
Kelowna» B.G. ,
.............................  . , xt T ■ one o’clock in the RUTLAND HIGH RED DEVILS, if they
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor school gymnasium . . , There their plays click ns they did in the 
i Control lioard o f hy the Government’ of British Goluntbia, has been much controversy over fjrst quarter of the game Inst we^k.
EATON’S STORE NEWS
S A V E !
W M
__ .J
.H a s  it always seemed too far? Just think what adiflcrcnce 
* there is when you go by air for that much-desired visit homo * 
a t Christmas-time! It’s so quick and convenient, as  you 
speed smoothly on your way, relaxed in arm chair comfort. 
And remember, you can save when you bring the family with you 
by using TCA’s Family Fare Plan on M ondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Be sure to make your reservations early,
SEE YOfiR TRAVEt AGENT or TCA OFNCE—
TCA OFFICE IN VANCOUVER 
656 Howe Blrcel (Opp. Georgia Hotel) — Phone TA 0131
INUKHAflONAI. * leA M S-M lA H nC  j ^ g W W  





V f / ,
4£ayJ . Budgot Terms Available
It  Pays to Shop a t EATON'S
Yes . . . you can save alipiost enough on the purchase of a 
gleaming new Moffat Electric Range to pay for wiring youi 
home, If your- home is liot now wired for 220 volt service 
ebnsidef how far the saving on these Moffat ranges will go 
towards paying for the job. There Is nothing wrong with 
these ranges. Wc must clear these to make room (or new 
slock. Just check these prices.'
— Double oven, five burner, automatic clock controls 
either oven. Light and timer. d 4 0  7 S
Was 53.S.75. N O W ...........................................  7 < f
, - . , ; ■ V ' ' ' ■ ' ■ '
l),__Four burner table top model with wunning oven, light
and timer. 7 Q Q  7 S
Was 368.75. N O W .......... ............... .................  A 7  7 .F
C. ______ '̂Fablc top model. Four chromolox elements, warming
oven and uutomutic oven. 7 1 Q  7 fS
Was 278.7.5. N O W ........................................... A I 7 . f . i F
D, — Four burner, cottng(|: style, uuioinutlc oven, Chromalox
elements. I Q Q  7 S
Was 245.7.5. NOW ...... 1................................... ’ ^
i
Store Hours: 
9 a.m. to ■ 
5 p,ni. 
Saturday 
u ^ il  9 p.in.
T. ^ a jo n  c ”
C A N A
KELOWNA, V £ .
l im it e d
DIAL
2012
